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The people of Monroe were much saddened
by the sudden death, July 13th, of Ashur H.
Mayo, who was for many years one of the
most prominent citizens of that place. He
was the son of Timothy and Louisa Houston
Mayo, and was born in Orono in 1839. When
he was a small boy his parents came to Mon-
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father opened a
This store had
general
always been carried on by one of the Mayo
family until four years ago. After completing
his education in the common schools of MonKenneth, the seven-year-old son of Louis L.«
roe the deceased took the course at Bucksport
and Myrtle Russell of Union and
grandson of
Seminary. During the Civil War he went to George A. Russell of Belfast,
passed away at
Washington and served as clerk in the office of his home July 14th, after a brief illness from
quartermaster general, but owing to poor blood poisoning. The efforts of
live physihealth was obliged to return to Maine. He cians,
including Boston specialists, were unwent into partnership with his father and the
availing, and the many Belfast friends of the
store was run under the name of T. Mayo &
family will extend the deepest sympathy to
Son. After a time Fred L. Palmer bought out
them. He was an unusually handsome,
bright
the interest of T. Mayo and the firm was then
and attractive child, and an only son. Besides
known as Mayo & Palmer. While they were
his parents, he leaves a
younger sister, Harin business together everything was always
riet, and many other sorrowing relatives. The
and
In
a
few
Mr.
agreeable
pleasant.
years
funeral services were held in Union on SunMayo bought out Mr. Palmer’s share and con- day, Rev. I. H. Lidstone of
the Methodist
ducted the store himself until the spring
church officiating. The dowers were beautful,
of 1907, when he retired from business. His and
included a thousand pond lilies,
skillfully
career as a citizen was remarkable in many
arranged. Misses Maude B. and Clara R.
ways, and but few men took greater interest bteward were
among the out-of-town relain the public affairs of his town
He was a
tives who attended the service.
man who throughout his life held the
highest
The many friends of Ashur H. Mayo, who had
rpsnpc.t of hifi fpllow tnwnsmon
onA
fVwnr
showed it by electing him to many offices of made his home with his daughter, Mrs. H. Allen
trust and responsibility. For forty-two years Holt, in Dover, will regret to learn of his death,
he held a prominent town office; forty years as which occurred in Monroe Tuesday night, July
town treasurer, and two years as chairman of 12th, the result of a shock sustained by being
thrown from a carriage Sunday evening. Mr.
the board of selectmen. One feature worthy
roe
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Whirl of Gaiety.

a

activi-

social

greatest

home from school

are at

ring employment abroad
vacations with their
amid familiar scenes,
by land and water, clamicnics and social gatherurd all these festivities
nave to print an edition of
all other news, and in this
..ention of only a few of the
_

.ay

success

was a

in

every

ught together many of the
had but recently arrived
listant points, where they
where business
The hall was simply decoratand music was furnished by
Punch was served in a side
evening, and at intermission
-creed. Shiro catered. Dane*
school

c

K

fr

>m

or

9 to 12.
Louise Hazeltine gave a
from 5 to 7 at her home
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Miss Hazeltine was assisted
guests by her mother, Mrs.
une, and her niece, Miss
In the

ne.

dining

was

were no

born to them, two of whom survive, Agnes, wife of Rev. James D. Dingwell
of Amesbury, Mass., and Louise, wife of Dr.
H. A. Holt of Dover. After he retired from
business he made his home in Dover with his
daughter, Mrs. Holt, but spent a portion of
dren

_

Miss

few years the
store in the village.
a

that whenever he was elected Mayo was spending a few weeks in Monroe,
dissenting votes. The first year being called there by the death of a relative.
that he was elected selectman, after the polls He started for a ride Sunday evening, but
before he could- gather the reins into his
were closed it was discovered that he had also
been elected as treasurer, and it was necessary hands the horse took fright and overturned the
to call a special town meeting to elect a new carriage, throwing Mr. Mayo out.
No bones
treasurer.
He was the first secretary of the were broken, but owing to-a weak heart and a
old Monroe Trotting Park Association.
He generally enfeebled condition he did not rewas a Justice of Peace for many years.
Many cover from the shock sustained. Mr. Mayo
people sought his aid in drawing up wills, was 70 years of age. He is survived by two
deeds and other public documents, for his ac- daughters, Mrs. H. A. Holt of Dover, and Mrs.
curacy and penmanship were unexcelled. In James D. Dingwell of Amesbury, Mass., to
1871 he efficiently represented his class in whom much sympathy is extended. Mr. Mayo
was a very genial gentleman and
during his
the State legislature.
He was married in
residence here won the respect and friendship
1867 to Gustie E.
White of Winterport, of all with whom he came in contact.—Piscatadaughter of Hon. George White. Four chil- quis Observer.

there

ty given by Mrs. Cecil Clay
Memorial Hall, Wednesday
•!,, was enjoyed by about 25
-ner affairs of the kind arJr.

and

of mention

past week.
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Martha Ann, widow of Luther Sherman of
Liberty, died June 25th. He^ maiden name

Abbott. She came from Massachusetts
and had been a resident of Liberty for nearly
60 years. She was highly respected and beloved by all who knew her; a good mother, a
kind friend, a kind and obliging neighbor, always ready to lend a helping hand whenever
needed. She leaves three sons and one daughter, Frank and Wales of Liberty and Albert of
Boston, and Mrs. Joseph Wentworth of Appleton.
Rev. Henry Abbott of Montville spoke
words of comfort to the bereaved ones, and
those from out of town attending the funeral
were Albert Sherman and wife of Boston, Joseph Wentworth and wife and John Taylor
was

daughter in Amesbury. He
made frequent visits to Monroe, where
He took great
every face was known to him.
each year with his

also

Mrs.

room

pleasure in renewing old friendships and visiting the familiar haunts. Mr. Mayo wTas held
.1
in the highest esteem by all who knew him,
and it can be truthfully said that no one ever
spoke aught of^him. All admired his unques- and wife of Appleton.
Misses tionable
rhes served ices.
honesty and the fairness which he
Capt. William Cox, accompanied by his
ra
F Morison, Elizafcfeth A.
displayed in all his dealings. Such a life as daughter, Mrs. Freeman, and Capt. Clement,
n
1 »..ak also assisted. In the
his
his is beneficent to any community, for the
brother-in-law, arrived in Castine July 13th
with the body of Mrs. Cox, whose death ocWilliam V. Pratt presided example which he leaves is
worthy of emula- curred recently in San Diego, Calif.
Capt.
iw|. The ari’angement of the tion
by all. He was ever a kind and loving Cox is a native of Castine, and Mrs. Cox was
ffectively for decoration wras father. While the children were in infancy, of Seal Harbor, where funeral services were
held before bringing the body to Castine for
many »f the guests enjoyed his w'ife died, and to them he filled the
place interment. The
pall-bearers were Capt. R. B.
garden and grounds, which of both father and mother. Indeed, it can be
Brown, Capt. Walter S. Brown, Capt. Rufus O.
P.e;r best.
Mr. Toop,
truly said that his life wTas a success and its Parker and Mr. John Whiting.
rector of the Episcopal church, read the burial
Katherine C. and Elizabeth A. work well done. He had been a member of
iced coffee and Miss
poured tea. Mrs. Edward
Florence M. Hill served
Katherine C. Quimby and
ured
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Mrs. W. F. Schoppe gave a
young ladies who were her
~ar. The guests were Misses
f Old Town, Joanna C. ColEvelyn P. Morison, Clara R.

ay

city. Miss
the place of Miss

Helen Bird of this
Town took

Fullivan, who

est

/ to a few friends
afternoon.

on

orace

i-

Chenery gave

at their

I

their

charm-

beautiful place

Monday

'-n

a

from 5 to 7 p.

on
m-

assisted by her mother, Mrs*
eived the guests on the west
an ideal place for the affair,
azeltine and Caroline W. Field
-ts at little tables, where dents were served. Under a
rnbrella was the table where
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Quimby dipped punch

Miss

the tea service
eth A. Quimby poured iced
argaret Van Voorhes, Evelyn
Hazeltine and Cora S. Mbrierving. The affair was delightrended

;

over

I.

and

was much enjoyed.
The
height of it6 glory and its
.ent brought out all its beaue
enthusiastically commented
e

:

Dunton
io

n.

porch

Madison, Wisconsin,

urnmer
>vn
'l

by the

a

an

evening for

of New York

n

who

were

ladies.
home from
house guest,

at

her

city,

to which

Guild and other young
th church were invited.
The
•i by Master Cuthbert B. Wil’d to be celebrating his 8th
t-ouse was most attractive with
ferns and black-eyed Susans.
Miss Wilson received in the
of the young people who met
her previous visit were glad to
Belfast again. Punch and
the

I

if

served in the

dining

room,

bowl of pink roses graced
•,irs- Marion E. Brown presided
h bowl, assisted by Misses Marand Helen Kittredge.
Many of
People at home for the summer
and the affair was most enjoy-

"*ai;iiful
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OF THE GRANGES.

J'ange, Belfast, has changed the
from Saturday to Wednesday.

Meeting
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ver

Grange

Meetings

with

;rarr‘
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a

and

of
a

treat

Liberty

is

holding

fair attendance. A
of ice cream is prom-

Week’s meeting.

•range, Troy, had a good attendTegular meeting last Saturday
'Wo visitors
from Plymouth were
entertainment consisted of a
Mr.
Luce, song by Willis Ste|*y
by Aubine and Ermine Gray,
u‘r'
solo by Alberta Danforth. Ice
ake were served. At the next
n
rwo weeks there will be
degree

To
much

the

Editor

pleased with

of

The Journal:

your

publication

I

was

of David

Barker’s poem, “The Lion and the Skunk,” as
applied to your Bombastes Furioso of a mayor;
but I think that an apology is due the
skunk,
and I can best express myself in relation to his
honor, the Lord High Executioner of Belfast, by
relating a true story: Many years ago, say back
in the 40’s, there were no steamers
crossing
the Atlantic and Irish emigrants came to this
in
country
sailing ships, and in the summer
time

1

an

Auto Ride

Nowhere, and at
been

j

a

no

time, could there have

perfect day than last Sunday,
been rain the night before in some

far and a brisk breeze from the
northwest brought with it a refreshing coolness and something of the tang of a day in the
But there was no haze over the distant
fall.
near or

hills; the atmospherd' was wonderfully clear;
the sky an intense blue which was accentuated
by the fleecy white clouds which flecked its
surface and frequently tempered the too arTaking their hue from
dent rays of the sun.
the sky the ponds, streams and rivers were of a
blue not often seen, and the noble river which
flows into our bay might well have been called
the Blue Penobscot and fairly rivalled the
The
Blue Danube of the land across the seas.
remarkably fresh,
ing shades of green, diversified, by the cultivated areas, and even where the hay makers had
been at work^there was no evidence of the russet brown that marks the decline of summer.
The writer, while a pretty good pilot in
Penobscot bay and adjacent waters, is “all at
sea” in the country, and an auto ride took him
Part of
to “fresh woods and pastures new.”
the way was of course familiar. Crossing the
upper bridge wre had on the one hand the always to be admired view’ up the Passagassawaukeag and on the other the harbor. But
after we had passed Swarville mills and Cliff
Cottage, nestled in the woods near the foot of
Swan Lake, it was all new territory. And what
a charming drive it is along the western shore
of the lake, the road shaded by the trees on
either side. Soon we came to the cottages, and
“One John Cabin” and “Two John Farm” were
pointed out. The Lake House, E. C. Marden
proprietor, is having a veranda built on the
front which will be welcomed by the many
patrohs as affording a comfortable resting
place tyiile commanding a fine view down the
From the lake on to Frankfort it was
lake.
In Frankfort we
new country to the writer.
passed under the track of the B. & A. railroad,
whole

landscape

was

In

Winterport

a

familiar

object

Fred Atwood homestead, the scene of
many social gatherings and where the latchstring was always on the outside, and of the
warehouse adjoining, where Mr. Atwood had
carried on an extensive business in agricultural
was

the

implements,

and

was

known

throughout

Maine

made

a

name

a

greeting

most attractive

landscape.

c.
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BASE BALL.

dance. All members of the Canton will go in
uniform.

lease.

Thy weary feet are resting at the goal,
The pain of living ended in God’s peace.
Edward W. Woods died July 18th at his
home on River avenue.
He was born in Belfast June 7, 1840, the son of the late George
W. and Sarah Eels ifroods and his early life
was spent here.
He married Miss Melissa A.
Tripp of Swanville. For about 35 years they
made their home in Boston, where Mr. Woods
was employed as carpenter and inspector of
street work.
Ten years ago his health failed
and wishing to spend his last days in Belfast
he bought the house on River avenue, where
he spent all his time in gardening and enjoying the comforts of a quiet home. He served
during the four years of the Civil War, first in
the 4th Maine and then in the 26th Maine, and

At the semi-annual installation of the newly
elected officers of Tarratine tribe of Red Men
Monday evening, July 11th the chiefs were
raised up by Charles E. Sherman, district deputy great sachem, assisted by Jesse H. Webber as great sannap and Edwin S. Perkins as
great prophet. The officers are as follows:

|

Herbert W. Healey, sachem; William M. Estes,
senior sagamore; Willard B. Ingersoll, junior
sagamore; J. Harold Merriam, first sannap;
Frank Oser, second sannap; George P. Cook,
George Langill, Jesse Staples and Charles Henderson, warriors; Hiram Curtis, Alonzo Robbins, Fred and Irvin Wood, braves; Edwin S.
Perkins, guard of the wigwam and Herbert L.
Stevens, guiird of the foreBt.

In

a

Russell Hartwell ot
spending two weeks in town.

game

Philadelphia

Mrs. N. G. Pettingill left
Monday for
with relatives in Spokane, Wash.

a

for

visit

Mrs. G. A. Kimball of Pittsfield is the guest
of Mrs. B. P. Gardner.

Roy
Saturday’s boat,

after

Brockton, Mass.,

to
a

at their

cottage

on

on

Northport Campground.
»

Mrs. Emma Hyams of New York arrived
to visit her father, Mr. Arnold
Harris.
Mrs. Nellie Staples and daughter Eleanor of
St. Paul, Minn., are the gi ests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Crocker.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Susskraut of Portland
guests at the W. M. Randall cottage at
Pitcher’s Pond.

Mrs. Llewellyn FairfieU of North Islesboro
returned home Wednesday from a brief visit
with Mrs. Eliza Jeffords.

are

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Simmons and daughter
Alice spent Sunday at their cottage, Inglenook,
in Northport.

Gammans will arrive from New
for a vacation visit at his

Saturday

old home.

Mrs. Hannah Flint

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Morrison of Bangor returned home Tuesday after a brief visit in
Belfast.

Mass.,

is

visiting

her

Rev. Menta Sturgeon of Brooklyn Tabbrnacle
left Belfast Wednesday alter a brief visit at
the home of Mrs. Frank
Peavey.

Tufts of'- Dorchester,
uncle and aunt, Mr. and

Lilia Frohock of New York, who is
the summer in Northport, was a

Miss

spending

Mrs. N. E. Keen.

week-end

Miss Anna Wilson of New York city arrived
Miss Edith L. Burgess returned Monday
from a short visit with Capt. and Mrs. David last week for a visit with Rev. and Mrs. D. L.
Warren in Islesboro.
Wilson, High street.

guest of Miss Margaret Williams.

Mrs. Florence Sargent Cook and children of
Billings, Mont., will arrive in a few days to
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.

Donald Johnson of Springfield, Mass., is
Sargent.
spending a short vacation in Belfast, the guest

C. Fletcher of Boston has been the
Mr. and Mrs. Loren

Fred

Mrs. J. S. Fernald has returned homa from
extended visit in Rockland and Northport.

Wednesday

Mass., arrived Tuesday

day.
A.

an

Mrs. Sumner Walker of North Brookfield,
to visit Mrs. G. S.
Pendleton.

week’s visit in town.

Mabel Spear of Rockland was the guest
of her brother, Mr. Eugene A. Spear, last SunMr. J.

Leonard L. Gentner of Providence, R. I., arrived Tuesday to spend a few days in Belfast.

Misses Lillian and Mabel Simmons of StockSprings were in Belfast for a short visit
last week.

Miss

York next

Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Marshall of Bangor have
been visiting friends in Belfast tlfe past week.

ton

Hon. and Mrs. Fred S. Walls of Vinalhaven
are

Merton Roix Osgood of Boston is spending
weeks’ vacation with Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

Searsport.

Mrs. Caro Baldwin of Wayne, Pa., is the
guest of her niece, Mrs. Caro B. Stickney.
returned

Mrs. Kittie Williams of Islesboro spent the
week-end with Miss Margaret Williams.

Harold P. Marsh qf_ Bangor, who was in
town on business, left Friday
morning for

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Smith of Hartford, Conn.,
at Pearl Brook farm for the summer.

visit-

Mrs. Ellie Cook of Deer Isle arrived recently
relatives in this city.

Crosby.

are

is

Mrs. Charles Nickerson of Lynn, Mass., is
the guest of Miss Lou Thompson.

two

Mrs. Carrie C. Pendleton is the guest of
Mrs. Charles B. Hazeltine, Primrose Hill.

Black

Mrs. Alme*la Young fron Wiscasset
ing her sister, Mrs. Emma West.

to visit

brief business visit.

a

PERSONAL.

—

Miss Edna Crawford is visiting relatives in
Warren.

E. P. Frost returned last
Saturday morning
from a business trip to New York.
Miss Cora S. Morison was in Castine last

Thursday

■■

is

guest of his parents,
Fletcher, Cedar street.

of

Miss Sarah Russ, teacher in the New Bed-

Mrs. G. S. Pendleton.

ford, Mass., schools, is spending the summer
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.
Russ, Bell street.

Misses Margaret Young and Elva Nye of
Canaan are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Thompson of Fort
Collins, Colo., are visiting friends in this city,
Mr. Thompson’s old home.

Young, Congress street.
Colby Rackliffe has returned to Boston,
Miss Mary Patterson arrived from Boston
where he is employed, after spending a two
last Friday to spend several weeks with Miss weeks’
vacation in this city with his parents
Harriet P. White, 21 Cedar street.
on High street.
Miss Mabelle Paul returned Monday from a
Miss Jane Brown is at home from Boston for
Mr. and Mrs. Ross H. Pattershall and sons
a vacation visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
visit of several days with the family of Frank
Nigel and Donald arrived Sunday morning
H. Cousins in Stockton Springs.
Fred W. Brown, Cedar street.
from Boston to visit his mother, Mrs. Grace

Severance of Presque Isle, who is
in Bangor for the summer, was the week-end
guest of Miss M. Helen Bird.
Mrs. Lena

Mrs. Relief S. Brier and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

F. S. Jones and family of Reading, Pa., sumresidents at Crow Cove, Islesboro, are on
yachting trip to Nova Scotia.

karf Rviar

mer
a

Ckorloctninn

Mrs. J. W. Osborne from Washington, D. C.,
and Mrs. John Sperle and daughters from
Cambridge, Mass., are visiting at Capt. G. T.
Osborne’s.

L. Brackett returned Tuesday from
a trip to Cumberland county, accompanied by
two little girls to be placed in the Girls’ Home.

killing of William A. Pendleton of CamSpencer, Mass., by an express train was
reported last week, but the Camden Herald
in that town who

no one

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mitchell of Boston

knew him.

spending a
Mrs. frequently

Daniel W. Groves, Mr. and
Simmons and Miss Alice E. Simmons
returned last week from a delightful visit of
several days at the Groves homestead in Montville.
Mr. and Mrs.

and

Brown

Miss

E. H.

a

new

and have as a
Cleveland.—Deer Isle

house in Sunset

tage

and

rivals at the Shaw

Sunday

Mrs.

ness

in

Mrs. Evie Burke and Miss Zadie B. Carter of
Redlands, Calif., arrived last Friday and are at
the E. R. Pierce house on High street for several weeks. It is Miss Carter’s first visit to
Belfast for nine years. Their many friends in
this city are giving them a hearty welcome!

Monday

were

Mr. and

in

Bangor

Mrs. I. M

Cobe, Mrs. M. H. Cobe and C. E. Cobe of Chiare spending the summer at Northport.
Mrs. Bertha L. Clark of Roxbury, and Mr.
Boston, Mass,, are returning from a two weeks’ visit with her
mother, Mrs. L. L. Barlow, and daughter, Miss
Haael L. Whitcomb, of Waldo.
Edward Earle Pease of

Mrs. Alfred Mixer of Massachusetts
Belfast Tuesday morning on their way

Mr. and
in

were

to

Penobscot, w here they plan to spend the summonths, hoping to improve his health. Mr.
Mixer is a brother of Frank G. Mixer of this

mer

city.
Mr. W’alter O. Poor of Hollywood. Calif., arrived on last Saturday morning’s boat from
Boston to visit his parents, Hon. and Mrs. C.
O. Poor. Mrs. Poor, who accompanied him
remained

in Boston to visit her mother and

will

to Belfast later.

here

come

they will

go to

Europe

When

they leave

to remain for two

years.
Mr.

and Mrs. B. P. Palmer and their grand-

daughter, Miss Mary Palmer, arrived at North
port campground by boat from Boston yester
day morning to remain until the last of August. Mr. Palmer will keep the readers of the
Boston Globe informed as to the goings and

Mr. Frank H. Thurston, a native of Montville, has been appointed principal of the Colebrook, N. H., Academy. A sketch of his successful career as an educator will be given in
the next issue of The Journal.

and

and

cago, who

Russell.

Belfast the first of the week on busiwas accompanied by Mrs. Leavens.
While here they had a ride in the country in
Mr. A. B. Stantial’s car.

was

cottage in Northport.

Among the automobile parties

Miss Alice P. Poor arrived on Sunday's boat
a three weeks’ visit with her parents, Hon.
and Mrs. C. O. Poor. Miss Poor has a fine position in.the Worcester, Mass., library.

and

on

and Mrs. E. S. Sperry and daughter
Orlando, Florida, who are well
known in this city, were among the recent ar-

family have arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Karl McDonald and Maurice W.
from Kalamazoo, Mich., and opened their summer home on Church street.
They made the Lord spent last week at the Lord cottage,
where they entertained a numtrip in their new car. They visited Miss Ada Little River,
Mitchell at Lake George, N. Y., en route to ber of Belfast young people during their stay.
this city.
Mrs. Charles Cooper and daughter Stella and
W’ord has been received in Bangor of the Miss Violet Nichols, all of Boston, who had
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Smalley for
safe arrival at Liverpool of Hon. I. K. Stetson,
Miss Mary Ella Merrill and Miss Louise two weeks, left for home on last Saturday’s
Sargent, all of Bangor, who sailed from New boat.
Miss Maude B. Steward and Miss Clara R.
York, July 6th, on the steamship Campania, of
the Cunard line.
Steward returned Monday from Union, where
called to attend the funeral of
Mr. George D. Leavens of Brooklyn, N. Y., they were
the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
vice president of the Coe-Mortimer Company Kenneth,
Ralph Emery

Mr.

are guests of his parMrs. G. P. Lombard at their cotthe North Shore, Northport.

Elizabeth of

for

sum-

Boston and Miss Bertha

Woburn, Mass.,

Mr.

Evelyn P. Morison, instructor in drawthe Belfast schools, will leave for Boothing
bay Harbor next Saturday where she will attend a summer art school.

auto and antici-

G. Lombard of

Dr. and

occupying ents,

in

•

mer.

are

Miss

Belfast friends of Dr. Frank A. KnowlFairfield will be glad to learn that he has
entirely recovered from a recent operation for
old Belfast friends this

Ralph

James P. Talliaferro of
Jacksonville, Florida, are expected the last of
the week and will be the guests of Mrs. B. P.
Hazeltine, Court street.

The

He has

for short visits with

Smith of

Colby’s

Senator

ton of

on

are

auto

Charles A. Harriman and party of Bath were
the first of the week on an auto trip.
They came by way of Waterville and returned
home via Rockland.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Pillsbury went to
Thomaston last Saturday,where Mrs. Pillsbury
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Norton
for the week. She will join Mr. Pillsbury in
Union to return home with him next Saturday.

pates calling

and Mrs. Herbert Leach and daughter
Abington, Mass., have been spending the
week in this city, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
•
Johnson, Bay View street.
Mr.

of

in Belfast

Thursday.

on

Miss Avis Morison, who spent the winter in
Southern France and is now in Paris, will sail
this week for New York and from there come
to her home in Belfast.

Messenger.

Sarah E. Brown of

Town, who are spending the summer at
Brooksville, and Miss Joanna C. Colcord
of Searsport were the guests of Mrs. W. F.

appendicitis.

Belfast

guest, Dr. Gilleen of

West

last

to

Northport. They

Prof. N. B. Dates and family

Old

Schoppe

vacation in

Mrs. Frank Black returned to Port-

Monday morning after spending a
short time in this city as the guests of friends,
on their wedding trip.

relatives.

V. A.

Miss

land

Mrs. John Hinchman of Detroit, Mich., arrived on last Monday evening’s train to visit
her mother, Mrs. Margaret White, Primrose
Hill.

The

Main street.

Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Palmer of Reading
Mass., arrived by boat last Tuesday and will
visit Mrs. Charles Palmer of Center Montville.

15th.

den in

find

Fletcher,

Rufus Harriman of Sunshine and Mrs.
Lizzie Murray of Stockton Springs were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Frisbee the past week
Mrs.

E. Louise Pitcher and Mr. M. L. Falk
returned to Boston on Saturday's boat after
a vacation visit with Miss Pitcher’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pitcher, in Northport.

can

Prof. EdwaiJ II. Fletcher and family arrived
from Abilene, Texas, last Wednesday and will
spend the summer with his mother, Mrs. J. M.

Mrs. E.

Friends of Mrs. Lucy Field, widow of Rev.
George VV. Field, D. D. LL. D., will be sorry to
learn that she is critically ill at her home in

PattorePoll

George E. Havener, American Express mes
senger on the Belfast branch, is having his vacation and his place is supplied by Charles
Haycock of Calais.

their old home at the Head of the Tide.
Mrs. C. L. Fletcher of Somerville, Mass., is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. H, H. Carter. Mr.
Fletcher has returned after a brief visit here.

Broadway.—Bangor News, July

P'

U.nn

Ellen Teague and Mrs. Eugene Hayes
of Warren were called to Belfast last Saturday
by the death of Miss Ellen Frances Crawford.
Mrs.

Miss

which he handled exclusively.
from Ellery Bowden, Esq.,
Register of Deeds for Waldo county, as we
passed by his home, and next we came to
Hampden, the present terminus of the electric
road that was to have been built through to
Stockton Springs. W'hat an electric road will
do for a place was indicated by the many new
and attractive houses built up along the line
some of them apparently summer homes and
others for permanent occupancy by people
employed in Bangor. An object of interest
here was the Hampden Academy, one of the
many old institutions of learning that did so
much for the educational and intellectual development of Maine in its early days.
Arriving in Bangor too early for dinner at
its famous hostelry, the Bangor House, our
ride was extended to the water works, the
Eastern Maine General Hospital and the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital,
both extensive
plants with substantial buildings. A recen,
addition to the former is a children's ward.
The ride home was via Monroe village, and
after making the detour, by the same route
we had followed in the morning.
Although it
was an ideal hay day not many were at work
in the fields. In a few places the crop had
been made and hauled in; in others the hay
was in winrows or cocks, but more than half
the grass was still standing. The finest grass
seen this
year was on the Moore place in
Monroe. It was waist high, thick and strong,
with not a buttercup or a daisy showing in it.
There is a large acreage of potatoes in the
section traversed. In some places they were
just showing above ground; in others, in blossom, and in a few fields the potatoes had failed
to germinate in sufficient numbers to pay for
digging. It is thought that the acreage is
somewhat increased over last year; due in
part to the hope of retrieving the losses of last
season and in part to the fact that the farmers had an abundance of seed on hand and
thought it best to utilize it. Some corn was
seen in varying stages of advancement, and in
one or two places it was evidently planted for
fodder or ensilage. There were many good
farms seen during the ride, and much good
land awaiting development, while the treeclad hills, the sloping fields and broad valleys
of that
We had

PERSONAL.
—

Mr.

in vary-

glided through the village and negotiated some
stiff hills, up which the car climbed with an
ease that brought to mind how a pair of horses
would have toiled with a heavy team behind
them. From here on we had frequent and
lovely views of the Penobscot, but not a sail
dotted its white surface and even the usually
ever-present motor boat was conspicuous by
its absence.

NUMBER 29

PERSONAL.

Up Country,

more

There had
section

1910.

DAY,

A PERFECT
And

JULY 21,

played on the Congress street
was.
He had not advanced far into the woods
grounds last Saturday afternoon Warren deO blessed life of service and of love,
as good luck would have
when,
it, he came upon feated Belfast, 4 to 2. The feature of th€
Full of such duties as God’s angels know,
His servants serve Him day and night above, the little insignificant cuss sitting on the limb
game was the pitching of Sukeforth for WarThou servedst day and night, we thought, of a tree just as it uttered one of its horrid
ren, who held Belfast to four hits and strucli
below.
screeches, and he sang out lustily: “Faith boyr, out 11 men. The Warren
boys batted hard anc
O faithful heart, that recked not care cr pain I’ve fount it!” “Have
you, Pat?” says they
timely. Some good fielding was put up on botl
When Duty called thee, or when Love did
“Faith, I have,” says Pat. “What is it like’ sides The score:
lead,
Pat?” And Pat replied: “It is
Thou gavest freely, asking not again,
nothing but a
WARREN.
d-d noise!”
The word of comfort or the costly deed.
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E
A Disgusted Democrat.
H. Ladd, rf. 4
0
0
0
0
]
O gentle hands, so busy evermore
Searcmnnf Un
A.
lb.
3
2
1
5
0
Brown,
]
With healing touch or helpful tenderness,
j!
E. Ladd, c. 5
1
2 12
1
(
'Twas yours to lift the burdens others bore,
SECRET
SOCIETIES.
P. Robbins, ss. 4
1
2
5
0
]
Your sole reward the joy of usefulness.
1
Sukeforth, p. 5 0. 2 0
(
Osceola council, D. of P. wHl install officers
O tireless feet, still walking till the last
Gray, 2b. 4 0 2 1 1 (
Your patient round, as noiseless as the sun!
Tuesday evening, July 26th. Refreshments E. Robbins, 3b. 4 0 0 0 2 (
Your toilsome journey now is overpast,
0
0
2
0
<
will be served after the meeting. All members Stickney, If. 3
Your years of pilgrimage at length are .done.
Thomas, cf. 4 0 0 2
1
(
are requested to be present.
We know not how to say the word “Goodbye,”
Totals.36
4
9
27
6
J
Primrose
O.
E.
will
have
We knowr not how to leave thee at the gate
a picnic
S.,
Chapter,
BELFAST.
That opens for thee toward that city high
in Searsport today, Thursday, as the
guest of
Where other hands with loving welcome
AB.
R. BH. PO.
A. E
Anchor Chapter. The trip will be made on the
wait.
1
(,
1
Lothrop, 2b. 4 0 0
Castine, which will leave Lewis’ wharf at 3 p Cunningham, c. 4 0 0 14 0
I
We long shall miss thee as we go our ways,
m. and return in the evening.
All members H. Brown, cf. 3
0
0
3
(
0
The home will miss thee from its broken
W. Brown, rf. 4
0
0
0
I
0
are invited to attend.
band,
Johnson, rf. 4 0 0 0 1
Full many a tear will tell thy sober praise,
Canton Pallas, P. M., I. O. O. F., will make an Dickey, 3b. 4
0
111;
And all good works will miss thy helping
1
1
(
5
1
excursion on steamer Castine to Penobscot Robinson, lb, p.4
hand.
1
1
0
{
1
Park Thursday evening, August 4th, where Darby, ss. 3
And yet, Goodbye ! goodbye! thou faithful soul!
Frisbee, p, lb. 3 0 1 0 0 ( ,
From toil and trouble thou hast earned re- Keyes’ orchestra will furnish music for a
GOODBYE.

pleasant

very

young

Vj Ison gave
A

There

at home.

guests,*and

ent

ay

the hostess at

thimble

party last
given for her sister, Mrs.

'i of
^

was

A PERTINENT STORY.

they left the ould sod and took passage
on ships for St. John, N. B., and walked across
the country to Portland, Boston, or New York.
Old people can remember that in the summer
time the roads between Belfast and Augusta
were lined with these
immigrants. A party
of four young Irishmen walked
through from
St. John to Boston by the shore
road, keeping
as near the ocean as possible, and
just before
reaching Machias, Maine, they entered a long
piece of woods. It was just before night and
veloped, resulting fatally. In religious belief they found it was
growing dark and that they
she was a strong Unitarian, although never
would have to remain in the woods over
night
uniting with the church. Her mother, two Just as
they had come to that conclusion and
sisters, Mrs. Lida Staples of Mill Vajley, Calif, were
looking for a place to camp they heard
and Inez E. of this city and a brother, William
the noise of a screech owl.
They had never
C. of Allston, Mass, survive her. The remains heard the like
before, but had heard of the
were brought to Belfast, accompanied by Mr.
wild animals of America and became terrorar.d Mrs. W. C. Crawford, and the funeral serized, fearing they might be devoured before
vice was held at the home of Mrs. Phoebe D.
morning. It is known to us that the screech
Crawford on account of the illness of the owl is a
very small bird, though his voice is
mother. Rev. Adolph Rossbach, pastor of the
big, but these emigrants did not know that
First Parish Unitarian church officiated and and their
fear increased with each repeating
after speaking of the pure, simple, helpful life
screech. Finally one of the party, more courof one who had departed while in the midst of
ageous than the rest, started out to reconits active duties, read the following poem.
noiter and find out what sort of a wild beast it

.rsday

|

service at the grave.

and A.

Miss Ellen Frances Crawford died in the
Vincent Memorial Hospital, Boston, July 13th.
She was born in Warren, the daughter of the
late Alexander and Sarah R. Crawford, and
came to Belfast with the family when a young
girl. For the past twelve years she had lived
with her brother, William C. Crawford, in Allston, Mass, and was taken ill there.
Her
brother was with her during her illness in the
hospital, where she underwent an operation by
Dr. Willis Richardson, July 6th, and was recovering: from its effects when an old trouble de-

Morison served

}'. and Cora S.
t:

unable

was

Lodge F.

M., for 45 years
a charter member of Monroe Lodge I. O. O. F.
and a member of Loyal Rebekah Lodge, No
92.
The floral offerings were many and beautiful, consisting of a piece from each order,
from relatives, and from the family. The services were conducted by Rev. F. S. Dolloff’
who made appropriate remarks, which were
followed by the Masonic service. Much sympathy is extended to the daughters, the six
grandchildren, the two sisters and three brothers, in their great loss.
Marsh River

their intimate girl
t their Miller street home

:ied six of

pi

h

corporal.

He was a member of Thomas
H. Marshall Post.
He joined Phoenix
Lodge,
F. & A. M., more than 45
years ago and had
always retained his membership. He is survived by his wife and one
daughter, Mrs.
Mabel F. Hammett of
Boston, who has been
with him for several
weeks; by a brother,
Charles Woods, and a sister, Mrs.
Ellen A.
Small, both of Searsport. The funeral took
at
his
late
home Wednesday at 2
place
o’clock,
Rev. Ashley A. Smith,
pastor of the Universalist church, officiating, and the interment
was
in the family lot in Grove
cemetery.
was a

THURSDAY,

comings and other incidents of the

summer

at

Northport.

Mrs. Inez Payson of Brooks, who entered Dr.
Tapley’s hospital in this city about one week
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Crosby received ago for a very serious operation, is getting on
news Monday of the death of Walter Battis of
very comfortably, and her many friends will,
Dedham. The young man met his death Sun- be glad to know that her complete recovery
day in a canoe accident on the Charles river. is expected. Mrs. Payson is a sister of Mrs.
Ira M. Cobe of Chicago has joined his wife Mr. Battis has spent several summers in BelSamuel L. Lord of this city.
at their summer home, Bohemia, on the South fast.
Knowing the many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Shore, Northport. Mr. Cobe has returned the
Miss Alda Sargent, who has been superin- A. C. Tisdale would be glad to hear from them
used
last
he
launch
the
Water
season,
open
tendent nurse in the Pettee School for Boys in we give an extract from a letter to a friend in
Wagon, to the manufacturers, and has in its Great
Barrington, Vt., during the past year, Belfast: “Tell our friends in Belfast that we
place a cabin cruiser which has been named and who has been visiting her
parents in are well and enjoying the comforts of our own
Red Gables.
Searsport, was the guest for several days last home after being away for five years. Mr
Because of the death of Dr. M. R. Webber of week of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph H. Howes. She Tisdale has been, and still is, working near
Fairfield the Webber cottage at Temple expected to leave yesterday for Canton, Mass., home so that he can be with us.
Heights will probably be closed this season. on a case.
The Belfast friends of Mrs. Ralph E. Pendleto Brooks to
Mrs. H. E. Webber has

make
gone
her home with her nephew, Roscoe Webber.
The death of Dr. Webber is much regretted
among his many friends at Temple Heights.

Mrs. James Mitchell, who has been in Paris ton, nee Miss Anna Louise Pendleton of Islesfor some time, is the guest of her mother, Mrs. boro, will be pleased to know that she is reSarah Stewart. She came over on the New covering as rapidly as can be expected from
Amsterdam of the Holland-American line. the terrible bites she received from her pet
|
Mrs. C. E. Walls and Mrs. Lucy Clark have
I Miss Margaret Mitchell left Paris last Sunday bul.' dog. The remains of the dog were sent
returned to Hallowell from a three weeks’ visit
to Harvard college for examination and word
on the Prince Frederick Willhelm for New
with friends in Philadelphia, New York and
has been received that no signs of rabbies
York, and will come directly to Belfast from
Boston. Mrs. Walls joined her husband, Capt,
there. Miss Mitchell has been studying music- wert' iuuiiu.
E. E. Walls of the schooner Holliswood, in
in Paris with the best teachers for nearly two
Miss Sarah L. Mason of this city was taken
Philadelphia. Capt. Walls had recently reyears. Mr. Mitchell is also visiting here and to the Bangor hospital Monday. Miss Mason
turned from a voyage to South America and
in Northport.
is a graduate nurse and had recently been in
sailed July 7th for New Orleans.
charge of the operating room in that hospital.
lslesboro has many quite noted summer resiShe came home to care for her father, Andrew
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Porter, who have been
dents and a larger number of young people
enjoying a trip abroad, intend to sail from
Jackson Mason, who died July 6th, and was
Liverpool for Boston on the Ivernia July 19. than heretofore. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dana then taken ill, and her brother, Dr. Luther
While at Oxford Mr. Porter attended the
Gibson are neighbors of Miss Rose E. Cleveland,
Mason of Bangor, took her to the hospital for
luncheon given Col. Roosevelt by the American j
for a brief time, was mistress of the White
club of Oxford, of which Mr. Porter is a mem- who,
treatment.
House, before her brother, the late Grover
ber. Mr. Porter has been obtaining material
The friends in this vicinity of Mrs. Thomas
Totals.'..33
4 24
2
5
Cleveland, wedded. Others at this resort are
! ; for his work as international secretary of the
i
Y. M. C. A.—Bangor Commercial.
| that recently married young couple, Mr. and Hudson of Columbus, Ga., remembered here as
By innings-1 23456789
Miss Edith G. Folwell, will be interested fcto
Warren.0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 x—
Hon. Asher C. Hinds, the Republican nomi- J Mrs. Charles Morgan (Ethel Cowdin), who are
Belfast.0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0— : ;
nee for Congress in the First Maine
I visiting Mrs Morgan, Sr.; Dr. and Mrs. George learn that she and Mr. Hudson are to spend
district,
Two-base hits, A. Brown, E. Ladd 2. Basel
was a guest of his sister in Benton over SunB. Shattuck, the latter to have as a guest her the month of August in Casco bay, but are alon balls by Sukeforth 1, by Frisbee 1.
Strucl
day. Mr. Hinds expressed himself as being
forward to spending next season
out by Sukeforth 11, by Frisbee 8, by Robinsoi
well pleased with the present conditions sur- son, John Lavalle, just up from Cadet camp at ready looking
3. Sacrifice hits, A. Brown. Hit by pitchec rounding his canvas and all his friends in the Hingham; Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Forbes and in this vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Folwell
ball, H. Ladd, Stickney. Umpire, Darby. Time town of hte birth look forward confidently to their
popular daughter Dorothea, also their and family are abroad for the summer, and
I. 50.
his election and a long and very honorable |
Allan Forbes, who has been seriously ill; Isola Bella will not be opened this year.
son,
career for him in Congress.—Fairfield Journal.
Prohibition Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Boyer Davis (Ruth Harding),
Earl Hubbard, who for the past two years
Mrs. L. M. Roberts of Brooksville, who is 81 Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. has been living with his uncle and aunt, Mr,
The Waldo county Prohibition conventioi
remarkable old lady. She has George Lewis and son, Mr. and Mrs. Richard and Mrs. Charles E.
years old,
Sherman, and been very
will be held at the home of G. W. Howard
been a dressmaker over 50 years, working at ! D. Sears, Mrs.
George T. Rice, who was a popular in local musical circles, has decided to
No. 9 Congress street, Saturday afternoon
her trade constantly. She has all her facul- Perkins; Mr. and Mrs. James
Lawrence, Mrs. remain at his home in Lynn, Mass. He has
July 23d, at 2 o'clock. A list of-names will be ties, and can thread a
needle as quickly as a I George Silsbee, Cajftain Harry L. Brown, of
passed the exams for the High school and will
selected to be voted for at the September elecwoman of 20.
She is president of the ladies' .the governor’s staff, and his mother; the Rev. take music lessons in Boston
preparatory to
tion. Members of the W. C T. U. and ladiei
and attends all of its meetings, Leighton Parks and daughters; Mrs.
Henry entering the New England Conservatory of
of all other temperance societies are invited t< sewing circle,
j
walking one-half mile and back. She does all Parker Quincy; Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey R. Music another year. His many Belfast friends
be present.
her housework.
1 wish him abundant success.
Brackett.
■

|

__

iya
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Washington Letter.

MORE
PINKHAM
CURES

Washington, D. C., July 16th. ChairTawney of the appropriations committee of the House of Representatives
has issued the annual review of the National appropriations and expenditures,
and every voter who is interested in the
revenues and expenses of the Governman

ment, should read those figures carefully.
It would be natural to assume that the
expenditures of a great Government like
which is expanding so-rapidly in
department, coincident with the in-

ours,

every

Added to the Long List due

power and responsibility, would show a normal and constant increase year after year, and yet
for the fiscal
the total
in

crease

year

population,

appropriations
ending June 30. 1911.

are over

to This Famous

$28,-

my heart fluttering
and 1 could not even

while the

appropriations

for next year amount to $1,028,125,769.58.
It must be remembered, however, that
these sums are not wholly a tax upon the
Government; for instance. $244,000,000
were appropriated for the postoffice deond olivinct

will

flow back

tVii«2 cmtirp nmnnnt.

the

into

government

postal revenues—that in
itself reduces the appropriations to less
the

through

than 8800,000,000.
Then again, it must be considered that

millions are appropriated for construction and other purposes, which will not
be used until later years. In fact, the

ordinary receipts

and

!

expenditures of the
to only about $700,-

Government amount
000,000 annually, so that when the Demabout billion-dollar Cv,.
ocrats talk

to misglasses, they are s'mply trying
lead the people ar:i to advance the suggeswo are raising through taxation
and expending hundreds of millions more
than we really are.
The twelve regular appropriation acts

tion that

1

receive a letter
Every month I had
such a bearing down
sensation, as if the
lower parts would
fall out. Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has
done my nerves a
great deal of good
and has also relieved
the bearing down. I recommended it
to some friends and two of them have
been greatly benefited by it.” —Mr3.
Mae Me Kn'igiit, Oronogo, Mo.
Another Grateful Woman.
St Louis, Mo.— “I was bothered
terrible with a female weakness and
had backache, bearing down pains and
pains in lower parts. I began taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound regularly and used the Sanative
Wash and now i have no more truubles
that way.” —Mrs. An. IIeuzog, 5722
Prescott Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Because your case is a ditlieult one,
doctors having done you no good,
do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound a trial. It surely has cured
manv eases of female ills, such as inflammation. ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-down
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and nerIt costs but a trifle
vous prostration.
to try it. and the result is worth mil-

Harbor

Days.

The Lost of Living.

[“Boze” in the Rockland Courier-Gazette.]
“The Golden Rule, the Golden Rule,
O that’s the ship for me.”

A

Comparison

rT'HERL

of Canadian and Ameri-

can

Conditions.

not

To the Editor of The Journal: You
remember .we used to hear lots of talk,
and see much in print, last winter how
much cheaper things were in Canada
but it was as a passenger and not as an
Especial stress
article man. The history of St. George than in this country.
does not state that the above-named was laid on the report that produce was
schooner was built in our town, so pre- much lower
in Windsor on the Canadian
sumably she was bought elsewhere.
side than in Detroit on the American side
I fancy that quite a fair percentage of
of the river. Now this claim upon invesour famous captains made their debut in
the Golden Rule as master. My recollec- tigation is found to be on the plane of
tion of that voyage is a trifle indistinct, most of the
Democratic arguments, with
and

40 years ago.

W.

“Have you any

more

cigars

on

Selected corned beef, per lb.10
Finest hamburg steak, per lb.10
Prime rib roast of beef, per lb... .12ial3
Porterhouse steak, per lb.16 a 17
Sirloin steak, per lb .15
Round steak, per lb.124
Leg of lamb, per lb.16
Pork chop, per lb .16 a 18
Leaf lard, per lb.14 a 15
Bacon, per lb.20

board

captain?” asked the officer.
“No, sir,” replied the captain.”
“Oh yes you have, papa,” said his litCranberries, per qt.2^
tle boy, who stood beside him, “you’ve Fresh eggs,
per doz.35

whole lot down aft.”
captain had about ten thousand
cigars stowed away and it cost him a
i nice little sum to square that matter
with Uncle Sam.
One time when my uncle came from
Calais he had some articles for home
consumption, so he brought them up the
It was
creek one night in the boat.
flood tide, so they took the articles out
! on the shore and then carried what they
1 could up to the house, leaving the bali ance on the shore until their return. The
tide came in more rapidly than they anticipated and a case of Old Tom gin lloated away and at the last account had not
! been
reported as arriving anywhere.
To look at the creek now one would
not think that frequently two or three
vessels would be unloading lumber there
at the same time. I can remember my
1 mother taking me out in the shipyard in
her arms the night that the barn burn1 ed and Dr. Codman’s horse was burned
with it.
The schooner that was on the stocks at
that
time was the R. F. Hart.
It was
I
the last vessel built by Capt. John Bickthe
was
1869.
The
record
more;
year
gives it that he built the following ves; sels, viz:
Brig J. Bickmore, 1863; bark Leoni-

got

a

The

I
i

Fancy White potatoes, per bu.... 60
Seeded raisins, per pkg.12^
Flour,

per

D.

7
9
11
14

a
a
a
a

10
10
12
15

12ial4
13
15
17
12
18
25
27
45

a

16

a

15
20

a

a

68
32
10

I Extra fine butter, per lb.30
j Granulated sugar, 18 lbs.$1
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I could extend the list and in a majorof cases the prices are in favor of the

1

Sturtevant Home accomm,tj.J'.
Atwood Hall, new, Barr
i.
and Cook Gymnasium accomm
boys. All dormitories under tin
of instructors. Rooms in pri\ .n

1

They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured
in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast. Maine.

I

JACKSON & HALL, Belfast Agents.

K

§

THE

COE-MORTIMER

COMPANY

NEW

Tift- ,V'\t !

S TkU D I O

Uj

11

—

•

$'

>
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propriations amounting
000,000

were

made in

nearly $330,deficiency appro-

provide for the expenses
Spain. For many fiscal
years prior to that period, the record
shows that deficiencies were usually but
little less and sometimes considerably
priation

acts to

of the war with

more

than those of this session.

Mr.

source

of the evil in

gold.

overproduction

of

To feel strong, have good appetite and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use Burdock
Blood Bitters, the great system tonic and
builder.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

The 11th Maine Reunion.

Maine Veterans will hold
their annual reunion in Bangor WednesThe

11th.

day and Thursday, August 10-llth.
following notice has been sent out;
Examination of

Teachers.

The

Comrade: The 39th Annual Reunion
of the “Old 11th of Maine” will be held
at the Penobscot

Exchange Hotel,

Ban-

examination of gor, Me., Wednesday and Thursday,
regular
General Charles P.
candidates for State teachers’ certifi. August 10-11. 1910.
Baldwin will be with us and has kindly
cates will be given Friday, August 26th, consented to read a
paper on “The Army
beginning at 8 o’clock a. m., at the fol- of the James.”
named
Auburn,
Augusta,
plates:
lowing
Bless your dear old heart, the RepubBanger, Bath, Belfast, Biddeford, Calais, Ellsworth, Fort Kent, Houlton,' Mil- lican party was “trust busting” away
bridge, Milo, Norway, Portland, Rock- back when you Democrats were still arland, Skowhegan, Van Buren. Exami- guing that “the war is a failure,” and
nations will also be given at such other before you had emerged from greenplaces as any ten candidates may desire backism to the recognition of the “Godar.d agree to attend. Persons desiring given ratio” of 16 to 1.
to take this examination shculd apply at
President Taft has a way of going into
once for registering blanks and circulars
of information to Payson Smith, State grave situations and settling them pleasantly for the best of all concerned. To
Superintendent of Public Schools.
do statesmanlike things in a manly way
is most becoming in the chief man of the
"FOLEYIKIDNEY PILLS HAVE CURED ME"
nation.—Xenia Gazette.
letter
writfrom
a
is
a
atove
The
quotation
ten by H. M. Winkler, Evansville, Ind. “I conCures baby’s croup, Willie’s daily cuts and
tracted a severe case of kidney trouble. My
mama’s sore throat, grandma's lameback gave out and pained me. I seemed to have bruises,
ness—Dr.
Thomas’s Eclectric Oil—the great
lost all strength and ambition; was bothered
household
remedy.
swim
and
with dizzy spells, my head would
specks float before my eyes. I took Foley Kidney Pills regularly and am now perfectly well
Foley Kidney Pills
and feel like a new man.
fbn Backmnk Kiomkvs ano Blaoou
have cared me. Sold by all Druggists.
The

annual

WEEKS

*

foleyskidneypms

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

—

■

—

“The Best Bred Son of Bingen.''
The Champion 5 years old Pacing Stallion of 1:
His colts speak for him as a sire
speak for him as an individual.

can

do

more.

performances

Stiletto C., Race Record 2.1
Timed

separately

in

losing

a

race in

2.05^

The first of his get to be trained was Stella Mack, who last
year took a
of 2.16 1-2. They are all a showy lot and give evidence of
his becoi
great sire.
-:

—-—

Edgemark, “The Unbeaten.'
Started eleven times, never made a break and nr
lost a race, winner of many blues in the show r
^ Beautiful Son of the Fam
Race Horse Charley Herr. 2.

Rillv Hprr
I1C11.

Ulllj

Billy Herr is an untried race horse of great promise, has been bred t
selected mares, but this season will be bred more
extensively, hoth to
as well as farm owned mares.
‘THERE'S A REASON
—

-ALSO-

The

Draught Stallion, Robert Brigh

A horse who works hard and

one

who gets work

Colts by these horses may be seen and information obtained
cation with
HORACE
or

b>

CHENERV.
M. A. NEV INS, Belfast, Maine.

i

NET PILL

for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary
irregularFoley’s Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitui'

CLARION—^1

---MY PRICES ARE

RIGHT

Tin:

lim.

tor

<>;

\|.l.

ITS

IHSKASh

»

11

CLASS CONVENLL

;
—

BELFAST, MAINE.

j

j

RENT

FOR

impel

Department

A Republican class convent
the towns of Prospect, Stdcktor

Sheet

HALL,

JOURNAL BUILDING,

I

5

Hospital, Pharmacy am
SI*i:iN<; STKKKT,
I8K1.I
Hospital Never Plos

:

W. A.

K.

Vl lTKRIXA li 1

PLUMBING SUPPLIES,
Galvanized Gutters, Conductors,
Iron and Tin Rooffing.

114-13.

s

William Lincoln VV-.
Kx-Vetei inarx
I ml im try 1 S.

Stoves,Ranger Furnaces

leased the cottage for the past three seasons.
The cottage stands near the Isles-

reach of medicine. No medicine
Sold by all Druggists.

his

as

Phones—Hospital

originated
laundry.
place
occupied by Mrs. Henry Parker
Quincy and Miss Elinor Quincy of Beacon
street, Boston, and Dedham, who have

Foley’s Kidney Remedy will cure any case
of kidney and bladder trouble not beyond the

*

John Ward, Race Record 2.0

|

Belfast, Maine

I

il.lv

The Pastures, B£n’

was

boro Inn and was the second to be built
at this part of Islesboro.
It is owned by
Dexter Tiffany, a wealthy New Yorker,
although the family has not occupied it
for several seasons.
It was built partly
Kennebec. 65,611 09
53,525 82 of
gray stone and partly of wood, the
Knox
29.336 37
24,412 22
Lincoln. 19,355 25
13,698 52 latter weatherbeaten to a beautiful gray,
Oxford. 35,679 68
27,397 81 which was very attractive. Over almost
22
Pencbscot. 95,094
72,538 23 the entire house a woodbine grew and in
Piscataquis. 20,573 15
13,834 51 the autumn when its leaves were scarlet
18,476 54 the villa was a beautiful sight.
Sagadahoc. 21,703 75
34
Somerset... 39,091
28,374 68
The villa was valued at $20,000 or more
Waldo.
24,488 62
17,787 97 and in addition to its
intrinsic value it is
Washington. 58,125 25
29,477 46
York.
79,190 31
59,544 5k a great loss to the Dark Harbor colony as
a show-place. The fire burned very slowTotals.$846,898 43
$642,378 69 ly and nearly all of the furnishings were
The amounts apportioned to the towns in saved. There is no way provided on IslesWaldo county are as follows:
boro to fight fire except by bucket briBelfast.$ 4,946 91
$ 4,445 51 gades and everything possible was done
to save the property, but all to no avail.
Belmont.
337 20
203 99
Brooks.
733 91
500 64
A few years ago the picturesque Sears
Burnham.
868 78
483 49 Villa was burned to the
ground and alFrankfort. 1,130 61
622 52
though every man on the island fought
Freedom.
499 86
31151
it could not be saved. The cotIslesboro. 1,075 01
1,288 40 valiantly
tage has since been rebuilt.
Jackson.
468 12
281 90
Knox.
507 79
345 75
698 20
41918
Liberty...
Clubbing Offers. The following clubbing
Lincolnville. 1,202 02
653 12
offers apply only to subscriptions paid in adMonroe.
793 41
506 67
Montville.
952 09
665 52
vance; and when payment is made it should be
Morrill.
432 41
249 94 stated what premium, if any, is desired. It is
416 56
478 18
Northport.
also necessary to say that none of these publiPalermo.
702 17
424 76
cations are mailed with The Journal or from
642 66
352 89
Prospect.
Searsmont.
888 62
591 74 this office. We have to pay for these publicaSearsport. 1,499 56
1,195 29 tions one
year in advance, and they are then
Stockton Springs.
991 76
807 35
sent from their respective offices to our subSwanville.
531 59
301 35
Thorndike.
646 31
401 04 scribers. Our clubbing offers are as follows
725 97
486 73 for one
Troy.
year’s subscription paid in advance:
789
44
679 57
Unity.
The Journal and Farm and Home.$2.00
Waldo.
480 02
280 58
The
and Tribune Farmer.2.25
Winterport. 1,527 32
1,010 35 The Journal
Journal and McCall's Magazine.2.10
The
Journal
and
New Idea Magazine.2.10
Totals.$24,488 62
$17,787 97
The publications included in our clubbing offers may be sent to different addresses.

Children Cry

Tlie Journal and MeCali’s Magazine, $2.10
Address
REPUBLICAN JOUR. PUB. CO.,

Mr. J. S. Kartell, Edvvardsville, 111., writes: "A
few months ago my kidneys became congested
1 had severe backache and pain across the kid-

State Treasurer Gilmore completed last week
neys and hips. Foley Kidney Pills promptly
apportionment of the school and mill fund cured my backache and corrected the action of
for the year 1910: as provided by Chapter 15 of my kidneys. This was brought about after my
using them for only a few short weeks and 1
the Revised Statutes, the amount available for
can cheerfully recommend them.
Sold by all
that purpose this year being $846,898.43.
Druwists.
The returns from Hon. Payson Smith, State
FIRE AT DARK HARBOR.
Superintendent of Schools, show that the total
number of scholars in the State is 213,483,
the towns therefore receiving at the rate of Dexter Tiffany Cottage Totally Destroyed
$3.97 per scholar.
Early Thursday Morning.
Under Chapter 177 of the public laws of 1909
Dark Harbor, July 14. The Dexter
the several towns received on the basis of the
number of scholars, in addition to the above, a Tiffany Villa, one of the finest and oldest
further distribution at the rate of $1 per schol- country places at this resort, was burned
ar, and also an apportionment of $1.10 per thou- to the ground at 3 o’clock this morning.
sand, according to the last valuation of each The fire
in the
The

Tawney, chairman of the approThus it will he seen that it is costing
priation committee of the House, in his as much to live in England as in this
annual statement, gives full credit to the
country. But how- about the wage and
President for his aid in his efforts totown.
employment conditions?
wards economy, stating that the busiThe following table shows the apportionment
Is there a single American who will
divided by counties of the school and mill fund
nesslike consideration given to the preptrade his job for a similar one in Engaration of the estimates of the approSchool and
Common
land? If so, the English will be glad to
Mill Fund School Fund
priations submitted by the Executive to
County
$ 54,441 93
Androscoggin.$ 74,548 86
this session of Congress, has saved to
Take the advice of Andrew Carnegie, Aroostook. 103,436 94
51,455 64
the Treasury, as shown by the actual
09
Cumberland
119,555
$29,29160
this country is all right.”
“stop
howling;
Franklin.
20,501 75
16,297 67
appropriations made, a great many mil- Colorado
Hancock. 40,606 76
31,823 58
Springs Public Opinion.
lions of dollars.

CASTOR IA

C. E. Smith.

the

Whatever the cause or causes may be
the fact remains that bacon, the national
breakfast dish, has risen in price from 13
to 28 cents a pound, and that rump steak
which used to cost 20 cents a pound, nowcosts 25; that pork and veal are 21 cents
a pound; eggs 30 cents a dozen.
Vegetables, imported from Belgium and Holland, fluctuate but are always higher
than in America.

Principal

FOR SERVICE AT

Q

<

to

Address the

o

Was opened fur business March 15th. All kinds
of photographic work done at reasonable prices.
The first 6 weeks will be special bargain
weeks.
An elegant finished picture, well mounted,
$1.25 per dozen; also some for $1.00.
One dozen fine cabinets, $1.00; 10x20 crayon
and frame, all for $5.00.
Family groups a specialty.
Photos finished in Sepia and Platinum.

=

It will be remembered that ap-

catalog.

ji-lo-DaJe

c

War.

for

Iy8|

YORK.

<

SCHOOL FUND AND MILL TAX.

few. Expenses moderate
student from your section will
tell you where to go to sc1
Term begins Tuesday, Septem
a

•TnlVM

Marcellus J. Dow. |

SHORT

Colby fit'.ng school. Certificate
ri?tl.
England colleges. TinCollege, Englislf, Scientific. Twelv*

other New

LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE

1857

jk

A FEW

191Q

girls.

re-

port of the Department of Labor of Can; ada in relation to the increased cost of

sufferer
Sold by

MILL

1904.

|

J

:

mend Foley’s Kidney Remedy to any
of kidney disease. It saved my life.”
all Druggists.

received at the office

W. YV. Blazo.

tors.

—*

Conservatives blame free trade.
Liberals say it is the fault of the House
-of Lords, Prohibitionists attribute it to
the average annual deficiences provided drink. Socialists
point the accusing finger
for or. account of any fiscal year since at private ownership. Currency experts,
here
as
in
the
United States, find the
1898, the year of the Spanish-American

by

YV. E. SAI;

J

than those of the last session of the last
and $11,825,788.71 less than

barrel

MATHEWS’

CUCQUOT CLUB CO.
MiUi.,Ma,..

“——

Congress,

or

lbs.

for 47c

preliminary

cord or

Ask your grocer—any grocer-for Clicquot
Cl»ib Ciin*er Ale and remember that there
Club Sarsaparilla, Root
aU.° C,iw»uotB,ootl
Be®r*
Orange and Lemon
c*jr* ^equally
Soda—all
delicious and pure.

A P FL F

| living. It seems that they are somewhat
lions’ to many suffering women.
disturbed over there on this subject,
provide for the annual expenses of
the Government—that is, tiie agriculturj They started a “boycott’' over there
FREE TRADE AND FOOD.
al. armv, diplomatic and consular, Disagainst certain articles, just as they did
in this country last winter.
trict of Columbia, fortification, Indian,
England's Poor Faces Starvation. Whal
The report states that meats were
Free Trade Would Do to Americans.
'legislative, military academy, navy, pension. postoffice and sundry civil appro\ fully 77 per cent higher in 1909 than they
For several months past the DemoI were in 190(1. That rather beats us, does
DE LEWIOS,
priation acts —appropriate in all for the ; crats and the insurgents have been
it not? Lard was 15 1-2 cts. last Deeemconduct of the Government during the spreading dissension and
all
over
j
anarchy
jhoenix Row, in rear of the Court House,
! ber by the tierce, an increase of over 125
fiscal year ending June 30, 1911, $819,- this land and then hide behind their mud
Belfast, Maine.
!
cent
less
over 1900.
per
647.uo2.02, which sum is$8,506,085.44
Poultry advanced in
guns and charge everything that enters
Groceries
I some instances ll(i per cent.
than the regular estimates therefor sub- into the cost of living to the new tariff
g
i advanced SO per cent and upwards. Facmitted to Congress at the beginning of law. Many people, even staid old Re| tory cotton 30 to 00 per cent. Men’s
the session in December last, and $44,- publicans, without making a single in914,527.46 less than was carried in the quiry about the new tariff law, take the
J clothing 20 to 30 per cent. Boots and
kkooks, miim;.
dus, 1S66; brig George Gilchrest. 1865; ! shoes 25 per cent. House furnishings
corresponding acts, including amounts reports of these malcontents for granted, brig Wm. H.
Bickmore, 1863; schooners ! and kitchen utensils 20 to 60
SUESINE
SILKS.
4 7 1-2c.
cent.
extra
session
for
the
at
the
and
in
per
are
time
to
many cases,
appropriated
beating
Four Sisters, 1864; John L. Tracey, 1867;
the anvil chorus of the freetraders.
S. S. Bickmore, 1867; R. F. Hart, 1869. White lead 50 per cent. Oils and turpen- HIMALAYA
fiscal year 1910.
35c.
CLOTH,
The river and harbor act, passed at
The Opinion is going to place before After that the scene shifted and the j tine 66 2-3 and paris green 75 per cent.
Lawns and a general line of White Goods.
Harbor became the seat of active ship- !
Druggist supplies 25 to 50 per cent. Nothis session, appropriates $41,329,113.50, you an object lesson of free trade and
building, beginning with the Annie Jones, tice what the
Pine Tree Suits for Boys.
and in addition, authorizes contracts in- its workings from “Merry Old England,” built by John E.
report says about kerosene:
1871.
how
Alas,
Dailey,
Underwear for the whole family.
volving further expenditures amounting written by an Englishman who makes a are the mighty fallen! The creek and “American is about the same; that is
Ribbons, Laces. Corsets, and most everyto $10,618,605. The river and harbor act,
study of the conditions of the people and the harbor resound no more to the sound double the price charged in the United
of the axe, hammer or caulking mallet;
thing you expect to find in a Dry and
This does not indicate that the
passed at the last session of the last the causes. Mr. C. P. Stewart is one of the grass is growing now where once the J States.
Fancy Goods Store.
Standard
!
Oil
Co.
was
oil
the
fearless
and
some
writers
$9,435,750
only
selling
appropriated
cneapre
Congress,
presents
ship’s keel was laid down. The two
abroad
in
than
contracts
addition
for
do
in
this
:
facts that every American should study: blacksmith shops where once the anvils
and authorized
they
country, does
rang, are gone, the sail-lofts deserted, it? 6-room rents have advanced 50 per
London, April 30. England is getting and
only 3635.875. That act was not genera!
j
the
harbor
is
over
to
the
motor
Ladies! Save Money and Keep in
given
cent in the past 10 years.
“The average
in its character, but provided chiefly for as much exercised over the “cost of liv- boat and
the summer visitor.
as America is.
ing
question”
Style by Reading McCall’s
rate
of
increase means an annual inthe repair and maintenance and upkeep
Even yet in my dreams I see the schoon- |
England is not the only European coun- ers
creased expenditure for rent for an ordiand
and
the
men going to and
of improvements already accomplished.
Magazine
Using McCall Patterns
building
|
try in which the “cost of living question”
No river and harbor act at all was passed is being asked.
Prices are rising every- from their work. Holly Bean and Whit- dinary family of from $50 to $75 per
McCall’* M agaxine will I
help you dress stylwhere.
But nowhere else are conditions ney Long are around the vessels looking year.
Rents have not gone up like that
at the previous or first session of the last
ishly at a moderate
after the work. Uncle Thomas Sweetso serious as in Great Britain.
For
elseexpense by keep in g
Congress. The one enacted March 2, where
land is looking after the boring, John in Belfast, have they? Board ard lodging
wages as well as price of food,
you posted on the
is doing the adze work, Joe , have increased 35 per cent. The report
1907. which should be considered as the shelter and
latest fashions in
clothing are showing, though Ahlquistand dad
clothes and hats. 50
the caulking, and P. P.
in a less degree than other ihings, an up- Studley
one general river and harbor act next
says: “In the United States conditions
New Fashion Designs
Robinson
the
work
so
blacksmith
—and
are much the same as in Canada—tenin each issue.
Also
preceding the one passed at this session, I ward tendency, while in Great Britain, on through the list.
as the cost of living has been going up,
valuable information
dencies in prices are as a rule identical
appropriated $37,108,083, and authorized ; wages have been
on
all
home
a
rood
of
and
per"Covering many
ground,
going down!
sonal matters.
in the two countries.” This is Canadian
only
contracts in addition to the amount of
Lay the timber piled around;
Result, 5,000,000 people out of a total
50c
a
year,
including
Timber of chestnut and elm and oak,
It is therefore apparent population of 1-1,000,000 are down and
official authority, not Republican cam$49,829,349.
a free pattern. SubAnd scattered here and there, with these,
scribe today or send
that in comparison with the act that is out paupers, and another ten million are
! O
The knarred and crooked cedar knees;
paign argument. I notice by the charts
for
free sample copy.
balanced on the line separating the
Brought from regions faraway,
to be considered as its immediate prede- just
McCall Patterns will enable you to make in your
accompanying the report that wheat
fed from the semi-starving.
From Pascagoala’s sunny bay,
sufficiently
own home, with your own hands,
cessor. the river and harbor act just
clothing :
There are in the city of London apAnd the banks of the roaring Roanoke!" bran has advanced 170 per cent in 12
yourself and children which will be perfect
in style and fit. Price—none higher than 15
pasFtd appropriates outright and author- proximately 7.000,000 inhabitants. Of
years, more than double the advance
"IS LIFE WORTH SAVING?"
ents. Seud for free Pattern Catalogue.
izi s expenditures under contracts less by these the latest official statistics set down
paid by farmers in Maine. From every
We Will Give Yen Fine Presents for getting
Mrs. Mollie McRaney, Prentiss, Miss., writes
as living in poverty.
When an
2,200,000
9,713.50.
scriptions among your friends. Fond f. In
$34.9
she had a severe case of kidney and blad- point of view the citizen of this nation is
English statistician speaks of “poverty” that
Premium Catalogue and Cash Prize nr. r.
der trouble, and that four bottles of Foley’s more
The- total deficiencies appropriated for he means a
q
favorably conditioned than those of
THE McCALL COMPANY, 239 to 249 West 37th St., NEW YORK
degree of destitution which Kidney
cured
her
sound
and
well.
She
Remedy
are
n
other
in
the
gratifyingly less by $7,587,654.12 an American can hardly understand.
world.
country
closes her letter by saying; "i heartily recom- any
that

|

C,1‘C?U°t SIu’3.ls m,ade

{rom the finest ginger (not red
pepper),
the best confectioner s
sugar (not saccharine, brown sugar or
molasses), with a dash of limes and lemons. It is perfectly manufactured and carbonated; combined in a
way that removes astringency; and blended with Clicquot Spring
water, the finest ginger ale water in the
1st
fa*T'
worIJ_

28
49

ity

citizens of Detroit.
I have before me the

j Orders

GINGER ALE

3bu
a

SALE,

$4.00 per

(Pronounced Kleek-o Club)

7^

sack.75-

1?UU

DELIVERED.

OOAnn

captains had reason
He had just arrived at

It is pure,

10c. per

as

to know
I once.
New York
; from the West Indies, so when the cus! toms officers came on board, the captain
1
crflvp him Romp cmnd piirars. out of a box
that was open on the cabin table.
Harbor

men.

only ginger ale
non-astringent. Ask for it by

name

aunt

My
no foundation in fact.
I have before me
she was going further
east I accompanied her. We returned, copies of two daily papers dated Februhowever, from Calais to the Harbor on ary 25, 1910. One is the "Evening RecI do remember of our ord,”
the schooner.
published in Windsor, Ontario, and
being at anchor in Quoddy Head on our the other is the “Detroit News.” Now
return voyage.
The old Volta, Capt. Haskell, lay near those papers contain advertisements of
Ellis Haskell came on board of us the principal grocers and markets of
us.
to visit my brother, who was fore-the- those two
cities, and we cannot very
mast. The revenue cutter paid us a
well deny that the articles could be
for
on
the
lookout
smugcall,
friendly
gled articles, and I distinctly remember bought as quoted. I could give the
of the matches which we obtained at St. names of the firms advertising if necesStephens, N. B., being put in the stove sary, but will only compare the prices in
“Children and fools speak the
oven.
the two cities. The first column is Windtruth,” and it is risky to let a child see OAP
J
T\
1A
anything like that done, as one of our
as it was
was with us

only one ginger ale which does
sting and burn, and which pleases
is

children and women as well as
wholesome and healthful, the
which is totally

first ocean voyage was made in the
schooner Golden RuW; of which my
3 Charles was master. Like my last
voyage it was from the Harbor to Calais,

nearly

Oronogo, Mo.—“ I was simply a nervous wreck.
1 could not walk across
the floor without

000,000 less than for the fiscal year 1910.
In other words, in spite of a considerable
increase that might be expected, there
is actually a considerable decrease. Total
appropriations for 1910 amounted to $1,-

055,663,267.88,

Remedy.

Tenant’s

port, Swanville. Islesboro an
held in Union Hall, Searsp*
22nd, at 1 p. m., for the purpo-.
a candidate for
repress ntativc
ture and choose a class com: tt
from July 9th.]
Ihe basis of representation
as at the
county convention.
Per order Class Committee.
A. T. NICKFRSO:
Swanville, July 5, 1910.

PRESTON
LIVERY, BOARDING

AND

STABLE

HOUSE CORNER FRANKLIN AND
CEDAR STREETS.
For

particulars apply

Is situated

on Washington stive;
I have single and double
boards, etc. Careful drivers if
patronage is solicited.
Telep

street.

235-2, house, 61-13.

to

W. G. PRESTON, PropHew

HORACE CHENERY, 14 Main St.

BELFAST FAN
AUGUST 16, 17, 18, 1910

For

►I

S
\

|g

&
HUTCHINS BROTHERS,
Granite and Marble Works, }*
BELFAST,

Call and

see

specimens of

our

work.

MAINE.

All orders promptly attended to.,

12

'f

information, apply to
ORRIN J. DICKt
Belfast. V

jlf-

WANTED
A

good capable

woman

as ass

Girls’ Home, Belfast, Me. Musi
cook. Apply at the Home or to tl
MRS. E. L. BRA 'M
35 Spring
24tf

a«ross the plains, and slow
progress
made at first as the
wagons were

UTAH WAR.

R*i-enCeS

was

Rebellion

The Mormon

1„ 1858.

frequently stalled and it

for July
of
Harvey tells “The Story
It is a summary

dating

Mormonism,

:

iiscovery in 1827 of the

:

inscribed
on. in characters which
“reformed
the
ed
nrst Mormon settlewhich

were

■

Ohio, in 1831.
they went to Inden'i; then to Illinois,
Llt a town which they
: on February 1, 1S46,
irth. and last, of the
this time into the
to found their presthe shores of the

K rtiand,
.v

;

It is not our purpose

this journey

give

or

their undertakings,
.ash with the United
through the adoption

had been secretly
but was then foran article of the

::
...

compulsory,
the beginning

made

;

from

in Kirtland that the

prophets

Mormon

than the con-

.thority

of

futes

United

the

low’s:

nulsion of some of the
is and the murder of
what was known at
On this point
ah war.

j
the Mormons were in
ne government, Presifew months after he

'fsV7, removed Young

-ship, appointed

in his

.mining, who had been
,.f Indian Affairs on the
and sent 1,200 soldiers
,.-rt Sidney Johnson to

authority

ed States

in

Startvas inglorious.
avenworth in July the
.e,i to move slowly be-

trains and
attle which it convoyattacked
was
by bands
acting under Young's
..ight of October 3rd a
rrillas swooped down
.f seventy-five wagons
river, seize 1 all the
could cari_.. burned
The grass in front of
was burned, so that
ery little to feed on.
were captured and
tv.
Heavy snows in
-f ucted the soldiers'
■he latter part of Noarious sections of the
t i'ort Bridges, that
few miles away,
;..
‘been burned by the

supply

nse

■

quarters

r

column of the Utah
ilumn, of which the

;-t
c

i:

were es-

Fort Scott, a hunnorth of Young’s

:r

Fort

leaving
wing spring.
■r.

t

■

It

that Johnson’s

e

A United States express has just arrived
bringing the news that Governor Cummings had been out driven of Salt Lake
City and that Col. Johnson had been
forced to retreat owing to the non-arrival
of supplies. His command had been subsisting on mule meat. Quartermaster
Paige furnished the express messenger
with a fresh mule and he pushed on to
Leavenworth. All is excitement in camp;
every one is writing home to tell the
news, and young and foolhardy campaigners like myself are looking'forward to
exciting times.
The next letter was dated June 24th,at
the crossing of the Platte river, where

snowed up in
their tents for

were

inly

probaTTnotices

the

journey

back to

administration

Leavenworth City

a

large canvas-covered wagons called prairie schooners, drawn by six or eight
yokes of oxen.
Fort Laramie was a typical frontier
post. It occupied an eminence above the
Laramie river in a treeless region of
level valley and table land, with the
Black Hills showing in one direction,
and I

A true

drink.

I had ridden on in advance of the
command and after some time the troops

straggling in, both men and anicompletely broken down. Some
twenty or thirty men fainted within sight
came

mals

of the camp and wagons had to be sent
out to bring them in. That day’s march
added 40 to the sick list and there were
two cases of sunstroke.
Next day we
but

made

miles,

six

and

getting

into

camp early went on a buffalo hunt over
the bills, but saw’ no buffalo though

antelope
falo

were

lone bull

a

was

numerous.

men were

method. There were lively times at the
post, with the troops coming and going,
and the reported gold discoveries at
Pikes Peak added to the excitement.
But for a call from home which I could
not

ignore

which

hauled into camp and cut up.

found

to

ue

was

the

over

Fol-

June 24th:

■

7

pieces
cavalry

with

•

wound with
and 2nd dra-

drawn

which

i

'f*es,

sabres;

draped

was

and close

jjehind

ceased, saddled and
foots and spurs in the

1

ar

ast.

walked the staff
full uniform.

in

•round the

garrison,

the

Dead March, the prolanding, where a vclrhe coffin

placed

on

Emma to be taken

r

Harney succeeded
■inmand at Fort Leaven■

nutation

throughout

.-lire profanity, and it
at

on a

tour of

work of one of the
shop in his usual

encountered

t

receiving
return

a

foeman

such

that he

a

vol-

passed

closed there.
emn of the Utah
army
nt

eleven

!

companies—a
infantry
making

tons, one of
•of artillery,
■

r.-'.

Uotflo ,.e AaV,

When

inspec- Platte

ter

■

beaded saddle blankets; some worked in
stars and stripes, and the men had embroidered leggings with ornamented gun
cases and bow and arrow sheaths. Their
lodges were filled with buffalo meat and
they sent out some bucks who soon returned with loads of the meat. About
sundown they called on Col. Munroe, or
the Great Captain, as they called him.
They seated themselves in a circle about
the tent while the chiefs distributed the
hard bread, sugar, coffee, etc., he gave
In the evening I visited their
them.
lodges. There were twenty-four, made
of buffalo skins sewed together with the
sinew, and were very picturesque in appearance. They had buffalo meat, fresh
and dried, smoked tongues and marrow
bones in abundance. These Indians belonged to the tribe of Brule Sioux and
were well whipped by General Harney
(whom thev called White Beard) at the

There were some

red wagons with supctc., and when straightroad the command cov-

able.

we

An

wagon

train

ox

had

crossing of the
high and not fordwTith 50 yoke to a

reached the

the river was
lost

several

wagons and
in trying to cross the

drowned three men
night before. We laid here four days,and
the river having fallen a few inches it
was

decided to cross.

river was
column

over

was

one

At the ford the

mile wide.

ready to

move

the

When the

companies

drawn up on the bank to undress
and crossed in an undress uniform of a

were

gold-

c. A. P.

For Stomach Trcvsle. ard

others.

Small fruits

doing better."

are

-—---

“There is

no

difference between the

Republican and Democratic parties but
the label,” yells David Starr Jordan.
That may be, but the Democratic
party
insists on wearing hers upside down.—

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of July, a. D. 1910.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
jT\.
will and testament of Charles H.
Huzzell,
fate of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the sen nd
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any
they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest;
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

I

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

The Democracy has two
seasons, expectation in June and explanation in No-

on

vember.-Schenectady

Union.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A
At

Probate Court held at
the County of Waluo,
D. 1910.

Belfast, within and
the 12th day of

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of \\ aldo, on the second Tuesday of July, A. J). 1910.

executrix of the last will
of Edward D. P. Nickels, late of
Searsport,
lu said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that the actual market
value of the property of said deceased now in her
hands subject to the payment of the collateral inheritance tax, the persons interested in the succession thereto aim the amount of the tax
thereon may be determined
by the Judge of Probate. ;
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
on
the
9th day of August, A. I). 1910,
County,
at ten of the clock before
noon^ and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said
petition
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament, together with a codicil
thereto, of Mary E. Sargent, late of Searsport.
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been
presented for probate.

a
ror

July, A.

on

NICKELS,

The

following business

COURT.
was

transacted at the

July

term of Probate Court, Judge George E.
Johnson presiding:
Petitions for probate of wills presented in
estates of Charles H. Buzzell. late of .Monroe;

fort, first and final.
Petitions for administration

A

A

true

copy. Attest:
chas. K. Johnson.

reuuun

lor

uisvnounor

presented

m

Jackson, July 12,1910.

4

Acting Register.

certain

instrument, purporting to be the last

NOTICE.

er

tate

The subscribhas been

estate of
duly appointed
OTIS HEAL, late of Lincolnville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same lor xettlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
THOMAS E. GUSHEE.
Lincolnville, July 12, 1910.
NOTICE. The subscrib-

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been
of the estate
er

appointed

administrator

MARY P.

of

duly

CLARK, late of Thorndike,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
JOHN C.CARK.

Thorndike, July 12,1910.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie lias been duly
appointed administrator with the will annexed

ADMINISTRATOR’S

of

of the estate of
ANN LUNT, late of

and

Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
the
law
directs.
All
bonds as
persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
JOHN C. CRARY.
Montville, July 12,1910.
NOTICE.

The

subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been
ADMINISTRATRIX’S
administratrix of the estate of

duly appointed
ROBERT W. MAYO, late of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
CATHERINE MAYO.
Monroe, July 12,1910.

Paymaster,

7'ttr

tatinv"

—

K/\Hnl

Indigestion,

N jTICE. The subscriber hereshe has been duly aplast will and testament
pointed
and codicil thereto of
MARY GREER, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

EXECUTRIX’S
by gives notice that
executrix of the

payment immediately.

GEORGIE A. HEATH.
Verona, Maine, July 12.1910.

notice. The subscribers
hereby give notice that they have been duly
appointed executrices of the last will and testa-

Executrices
ment of

SARAH A. HANDY, late of Liberty,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the laws directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto

are

requested

to make

payment immediately.
LIZZIE M. HINCHLIFFE.
EMMA G. HANDY.
Liberty, July 12,1910.

why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. e. Johnson. Acting Register.

Acting Register.

SS.—Ill Court of

Probate, held at Belthe 12th day of July, 1910. Maggie
WALDO
fast,
E. Whitcomb,
on

! James H.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he
administrator ot the

estate

William Moody, ate of Belfast.
Petitions for licer se to sell real estate presented in estates of Elvira J. Cobb, late of
Searsmont; Clarence E., Merle L. and Hugh W.
McAlister, minors, Burnham.
Estate of Abigail F. Lafiand, late of Unity,
first and final account presented, together with
resignation of administrator.
Petitions for administration were allowed in
estates of Sarah A. Handy, late of
Liberty;
Mary Greer, late of Belfast; Robert W. Mayo,
late of Monroe; Ann Lunt, late of
Palermo;
Mary P. Clark, late of Thorndike; Otis Heal,
late of Lincolnville; Abbie M. Cates, late of
Jackson; Eliza J. Jones, late of Freedom; James
T. Erskine, late of Searsport; Lenity Hall, late
of Lincolnville.
The following accounts were allowed: Esof

A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson,

administratrix

on

the estate of

Whitcomb, late of Morrill, in said
County, deceased, having presented her second
and final account of administration of said estate

At a Probate Court, held at
for the Comity of Waldo,
July. a. 1). 1910.

for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfa'st, on the 9th day
of August next, and show causejf any theyihave,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
ITT

K

IWt QU

In r<M.rT

....

EACH

ed administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Beltast. within and for said
County,on the 9th day of August, A. 1). 1910.
at ten of tlie clock bet ore noon^Tuid show cause,
if any they have, why trie prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
MEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register,

..

SS.—in Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th day of July. 1910. Elmer
Small, administrator on the estate of Fred M,
Staples, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased,
having presented his first account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of August next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E Johnson. Acting Register.

WALDO

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th day of July, 1910. Jann*s
Libby, administrator on the estate of Abigail F.
Lafiand, late of Unity, in said county, deceased,
having presented his first and final account of
administration of said estate for allowance, together with his resignation of said trust.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published iu Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
day of August next, and show cause if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed
and resignation accepted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

WALDO

A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson,

Acting Register.

'JTTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bein' fast, on the 12th day of July, 1910. Ellery
Bowden, administrator on the estate of John
Hughes, late of Frankfort, in said county, deceased, having presented his first and final ac-

count of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
day of August next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

Belfast, within and
on the 12th day of

El. M. BRADSTREET, widow of Samuel
H. Bradstreet, late of Palermo, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that Fred K. Spratt may be appoint-

w

fast, outlie 12th day of July, 1910. Abbie
W. Cummings, exesutrix of the last will of Ralph
D. Cummings, late of Prospect, iu said County,
deceased, having presented her first and final
account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Beltast, on the 9th day
ef August next, and show cause.if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

>

Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County i»t Waldo, on ilie second Tuesday of July. A. I). 1910

At a Probate court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of W aldo, on the second Tuesday ot July, a. 1). 1910.

WALDO

demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present, the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
H. C. CATES.

ALPHEUS

At a Probate Court held at pfor the t minty of w;
July. A. D. 1910.
4 hPHECs K. COBB, widow-t
-TV. late ot Beai'-mont. in -a:.
deceased, having pre*i no d
for ''in allowance o it •*? tie
said <ti eeased.

Ordered, That the still

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
July, A. I). lfcio.

Belfast, within and
the 12th day of

on

i\l. CLOSSON, son of John Closson,
late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying
that Joshua W. Black may be appointed admin-

CHARLES

!

istrator of tlie estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on tlie 9th day of August, a. I).
1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any thev have, why tin* prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

they

At a Probate Couit, helirl at Belfast, within and
for the County ot Waido, on the 12th day of
July, A. D. 1910.
A. MORTON, heir at law of Mary A.
Smith, late of Troy, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that she may be appointed administratrix of
the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be
three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the 9th day of August, A. D.
1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

MARCIA

published

8S.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th day of July, 1910.
harles
W. Frederick, administrator on the estate of
Caroline Bradbury, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final
account of administration of said estate for allowance.

WALDO

Ordered, that notice thereof be given three
weeks successively,in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of August next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E- JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ch As. E. Johnson, Ai-ti* g J
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all persons inteiested i.\ V:a>a
order t-• be published ihr-- w •<
ill The Republican Jem tin
a
v
sh d at Belfast, that they
bate Court, to be held, a:
i»t. •.
said County, on the 9Cn das id a
19lii, at leu ot tlie clock t--: re no..;
cause, if any they have. \\ h; tiic p:;
pfiaioner should not be grai
GhPKoh E. JOHN St »n.
A true copy.
Attest:
( has. E. Johnson. Act u_ lb

A

ADMINISTRATOR’S

Petitions for amount of collateral inheritance
tax presented in estates of Silas P.
Kelley, late
of Winterport; Albert S. Nickerson, late of
Swanville; Caroline Bradbury, late of Belfast;
Edward D. P. Nickels, late of Searsport.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of W aldo, on the 12th day of
July, A. D. 1910.
A. COBB, administrator of the estate of Elvira J. Cobb, late of Searsinont
in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying foi a license- u s. li at
public or private sale and convey certain real estate of said deceased described in said
petition.
Ordered, that the said petitioner giu* notice to
a.l persons interested by causing
f
.p«,
order to be published three weeks sue -e*siveiY nThe Republican Journal, a inw'i
g
;it Belfast, that they mav
i*r.»i t<>
appeal
.»
Court, to be held at P.-lfa.-t, with:
County, on the 9th < ay of Augii-\ \ n : •] c. ;
ten of the clock before noon, au -in v.
ris
t
any they have, why tin prayer ot <.r
j..
should not be granted.
GEO E. JOHNSON r d
A true copy. Attest
(. has. E. Johnson. a.;ih_ lbm t

4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament ot lliram F. Kenney,
late of Knox, in said County <»f Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate,
i- Ordered. That notice be given to all persona interested by causing a copy ot this eider to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Beltast. within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of August next, at toil of the clock
before 1100:1, and show cause, if any it hey have,
wliy the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO- E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

1

were

Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by
causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks
successively
in The Republican Journal, a
published at Belfast, that they may newspaper
appear at a I’robate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 9th day of August. A. 1> 1910,
at ten of the clock before nooi. and show cause*
if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

lx

EXECUTRIX’S

estates of

do, deceased, having presented a petition prayt,lat she may be appointed administratrix of
the estate of said deceased.

t a

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w ithin and
for the County of Waldo, 011 the second Tuesday of July. A. 1). 1910.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Andrew J. Mason,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy >f tins order to be
published three weeks successively 111 The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that tln-v
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said Comity, on the seeond Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock
before noon, ami show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
v.'iiA». r..
Acung register.

Belfast, within and
on the 12th day ot

a. MORTON, daughter of Henrv’B.
MARCIA
smith, late of Troy, in said County of Wal-

Ordered. That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of tins order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be bold at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the
second Tuesday of August next, at ten of the
clock Detoie noon, ami show cause, if «n>
they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

A will and testament of Carrie W. Hussey, late
presented
of Lmcolnville. in said County of Waldo, deceasMary A. Smith, late of Troy;
ed. having been presented for probate.
Henry B. Smith, late of Troy; John Closson,
Ordered. That notice be givn to all persons in*
Ordered, That notice Thereof be given, three
The sub- j weeks
a DM INISTR A TOR’S NOTICE
late of Searsport; Samuel H. Bradstreet, late
successively in The Republican Journal. terested by causing «'i copy of this order to be
scriber hereby gives notice that he has : a
A
three weeks successively in The Rein
in
published
said
Belfast,
newspaper
published
of Palermo; Augusta Wells, late of Belfast.
been
duly appointed administrator of the es- that all persons interested may attend at County,
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
a ProPetitions for allowance presented in estates tate of
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
ABB IE M. CATES, late of Jackson,
of August next, and show cause, if any they have,
Belfast, within and for said County, on the secof Elvira J. Cobb, late of Searsmont; John B.
ond Tuesday of August next, at ten ot the clock
why the said account should not be allowed.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
before
noon, and snow cause, if any they have,
GEO.
E.
Nealley, late of Monroe.
JOHNSON,
Judge.
bonds as the law directs. All personshaving
in

At a Probate court held at
for the County of Waldo,
July, a. D. 1910.

A
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PROBATE

'tnadve

^nd°n,

Lenox Soap—
“Just fits
the hand”

ise of a fair crop.
The absence of bees
is also reported, where last
year they
were in evidence
everywhere. Pests are
not so numerous, as
spraying has been
more general, but
fungus diseases, especially apple scab fungus, are reported
from all sections, causing the
dropping of
leaves from crab apple trees and some

JOHNSON, Judge.

■

Vte

good explanation can be
offered though colder weather prevailed
just at that time. Baldwins will suffer
most, but hardly an orchard gives prom-

estate for

,.

It,'.

i

No

I?XECUTOR>* NOTICE.
The subscriber here- I of said deceased.
in by gives notice that he lias been duly apOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
executor
of
all persons interested by causing a
the last wiil ami testament
pointed
copy of this
of
i order to be published tlwee weeks successively in
LENITY HALL, lateof Lincolnville,
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons I at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
having demands against the estate of said de- Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
ceased are desired to present the same for set- | County, on the 9th day of August, A. I>. 1910,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
tlement, and ail indebted thereto are requested if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitionto make payment immediatelv.
er should not be granted.
EVERETT L. WADE.
G EO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
Lincolnville, July 12.1910.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas.
K.
Johnson, Acting Register.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she lias been duly apexecutrix
of
the
last
will
and
SS.—in
Court
of Probate, held at RelmALDO
pointed
testament
of
M
fast, on tlu* 12th day of July. 1910. Fitzroy
JAMES T. LRSKINE, lateof Searsport,
Kelly, administrator on the estate of Silas l*.
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
All persons Kelly, late of Winterport, in said County, dehaving demands against the estate ot said do- ceased, having presented his first account of adceased are desired to present the same for set- ministration of said estate for allowance.
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
to make pawnent immediatelv.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
MARTHA A. ERSKINE.
| a newspaper puhlish-d in Belfast, in said Coun! ty, that all persons interested
Searsport, July 12,19iu.
may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
NOTICE. The subscrib- i day of August next, and show cause, it any
er hereby gives notice that he has been duly | they have, why the said account should not be
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
j allowed.
appointed administrator of the estate of
A true copy. Attest:
ELIZA J. JONEs, late of Freedom,
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Beldemands against the estate of said deceased
fast, on the 12th day of July. 1910. Robert
are desired to present the same for settlement,
F. Dunton, administrator, with the will annexed,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make ! on the estate of Sutan A. Wetherbee, late of Beli fast, in said County, deceased, having presented
payment immediately.
GEORGE H. MARDEN.
! his first and final account of adn.ii istration of
Freedom, July 12,1910.
; said estate for allowance,

Constipation

Joseph L. Evans, Belfast, guardian’s
hat and canteen. It took until 12 o’clock first account; Char es C. McClure, late of
to get everything across and we went Searsport, first; Ulmer Turner, late of Liberty,
into camp on the opposite shore.
Here second and>,final; Phineas G. Hunt, late of Belfast, first; William Moody, late of Belfast, first
are further extracts from a letter writ-

ten at the time:

“The

promise of the blossoming period is not

1

final.
;
Petitions for allowance were allowed in esNext day we struck over the sand hills tates of Fred M.
j
Staples, late of Belfast;
’■'! 'nan
by birth, who had for the North Fork of the Platte, distant Charles 0. Moore, late of Troy; Cynthia M.
’u-tion in three cam- about 14 miles, and descended into Ash Levenseller, late of Lincolnville;
j[(
George W.
a wild looking place into which
Florida Indians, for Hollow, had
[
wagons
formerly to be let down with Couillard, late of W interport.
Petitions for distribution were allowed in es’ted, and he was also ropes, but where a new road had been
gallant and meritori- made. Near the river we found a little tates of Charles C. McClure, late Searsport;
1
trading post and mail station, and we Ulmer Turner, late of Liberty.
die battles of
Monterey had
j
been there but a short time when
Petitions for license to sell real estate were
The
Quartermaster the Salt Lake mail, this time from the allowed in estates of Wrilliam H.
[g,
Work, late of
ge H. Paige, a native of
,,
city, drove up. They met Col. Johnson Jackson; Locksley T. Ness, late of Searsmont.
miles from Salt Lake, going in. We
"end
fifty
of
specimen
i,.
young
Petition for administration was allowed in
on the river near the ruins of an
‘g over 6 feet and finely camped
dplr,
old mud fort, by whom or when built I estate of Matilda B. Briggs, late of Freedom.
He died only two years could not ascertain. In the afternoon I
Petition for confirmation of trustee was alMajor Henry climbed to the top of one of the sand lowed in estate of Elizabeth A. Barns, late of
irlt.
of Eastport, who hills and had a fine view of the river and Belfast.
a
i%i, a
the
We now followed up
Petition for appointment of trustee was al- !
■'
himself by the encampment.
distinguished
North Fork, a stream of the same lowed in estate of Susan A.
1
l: t
Wetherbee, late of
in
the
field
the
i,
character as the main river. A few days’
during
"-dco, and for which he was journey brought us in sight of Court- Belfast.
it*
Some of our party visited
He resigned from the house Rock.
Fish Facts.
War !l
it and brought back specimens of the
at t*le
lil wa.
beginning ot the rock, a soft sandstone and easily cut with
At Matinicus and Criehaven a scarcity of I
.'0
volunteer service, a knife. From the east it closely re- lobsters is reported. The smackmen Tuesday
furdier distinguished him- sembles a building and reminded me of were paying 15 cents a pound or 25 cents apiece.
Lots of ground fish and some large herring
brevetted. He serv- the State House in.Boston, but the resemblance grew fainter as we proceed- are being caught in the vicinity of Matinicus.
'close
the war and then reed.
also
see
the
We could
t
slender shaft Tuesday a school of mackerel was sighted to
Pay department of the reg- of Chimney Rock in the
distance, and the southwest of Criehaven.—Rockland Cour'* few
ier-Gazette.
one
I
off
for
a
nearer view.
day galloped
years later retired.
diec " 1'"'
It is of the same formation as the other
England.
and is said to be 350 feet high, and that
For
8°me
Relieves sour stomach
!«itior “fted (ielay in getting the forty or fifty feet at some former time
on its
Oalpitatiou of the heart. Divests w/iatyoueat 1
long march had been broken from its summit.

about three miles,
’•aund was Colonel John

is convenient. Best of all,
Lenox Soap does the work it is
intended to do.

BERTH

The meat

improvement
by Uncle Sam.

an

said:

j

shape

Auburn, Me., July 13. Summarizing
reports of fruit conditions in Maine, Dr.
G. M. Twitched, president of the State
continued.

1

It isn’t surprising,
Lenox is not a new soap. It is
not an experiment. The
price is
low. The quality is high. The

A 1>MINISTR ATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscribhereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
AMASA CUMMINGS, lateof Palermo,
|
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given I
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 1 At a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within and
inands against the estate of said deceased aredefor the County oi Waldo, on the 12th day of
si!> d to present the same for settlement, and all
July. A. D. 1910.
indebted thereto are requested to make payA?P. NR ALLEY.Widow of John B.Nealment immediatelv.
ley, late of Monroe, in said County of WalZ E N O BIA C U M M IN GS.
j do deceased, having presented a petition prayPalermo. June 34, 19to.—3\v28
lug for an allowance out of the personal estate

seen

extracts from the letter of

are

joined

That is what most women say
when the grocer asks them what
kind of laundry soap they want.

Apple Crop Not Promising.

G er

Our first buf-

hills but was shot down and tie- carcass

the beef furnished

I should have

seekers.

walking slowly toward the camp. When
pursued it tried to escape to the foot-

was

called who had taken to them-

Indian wives after the frontier

selves

f

“The next Governor of Maine is
a Democrat, shouts the Waterville Sentinel.
Yes,
that sounds natural. Two
years ago, at a pub‘he senior of The News had intro‘‘®"T®t,"«'
duced t» ‘he audience the
(then) "next Governor of Maine,” Luther F.
and Wm,
H. Fennell gave, at theirMcKinney,
meeting following,
positive assurance that "the next Governor of
Maine is to be Obadiah Gardner.”
That stuif
is an inciter of
enthusiasm, but “it don't buy
corn for the
horses.”—Bridgton News.

Pomological Society, today

"

ft

=U^vox-c^couv^.

B™n!w;ick

!n»

PRISCILLA A. Mathews, lateof Belfast,
in the County of w aldo, deceased and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
RE DEL W. ROGERS.
Belfast. June 14,1910.—3w27

Indian village, some of the lodges
occupied by “squaw men,” as the white

"vP

w®uld be elected to
reprethe First Maine district in
congress Versuch Democrats
tho."shouldst
bray
in a mortar with a
pestle, yet will not their
foolishness depart from them.—Kiddeford
Jour-

sent

of

houses and stables. Just across the river

Sep*

°Ur Democratic
friends talk as
though they really expected William M. Pen“®“

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be field at Belfast, on the 9th
day of August next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

was an

is going

the CauSe-Rum’

"

ford0FalMTimes°nVenti0n

8S—In Court of Probate, held at Belthe 12th day of July, 1910. Ellery
Bowden, administrator on the estate of Catherine Hughes, late of Frankfort, in said county,
deceased, having presented his first and final
account of administration of said estate for allowance.

think Pikes Peak was also visible.

County

tember^

RePublican ran*« in
a Vk0!?*
the Democrats know it. And
tember, and
thev
also know that giving Obadiah
Gardner the

copy. Attest :
chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

WALDO
fast,

on

light

GEO. E.

look now, Knox

♦

allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
< t
August next, and show cause, if any they
1
ave.why the said account should not be allowed.

wagon train. All supplies for
Fort Laramie and other frontier posts
were hauled from the Missouri river in
with

Our camps were now all on the banks Mary E. Sargent, late jf Searsport, together
of the Platte, a broad stream filled with with a codicil thereto; Hiram F. Kenney, late
islands. In some places the river was of Knox; Andrew J. Mason, late of Belfast;
tie ir scanty supply of
three or four miles wide, but very shal- Carrie W.
Hussey, late of Lincolnville.
hausted.
low, with a sandy bottom, and the water
Accounts were presented in estates of Albert
athered andoutfilted similar in color to the yellow Missouri
*S. N'ickerson, late of Swanville, first and final;
h.
Gen. Persifer and Mississippi. We have plenty of fish
—cat, and a small white fish resembling Siias P. Kelley, late of Winterport, first; Susan
re July 11th to take
the chub —and camping one night near a A. Wetherbee, late of Belfast, first and final;
very feeble and died slough, we caught sunfish by the pailful. Fred M. Staples, late of Belfast, first; James H.
funeral on the 20th
Riding into camp one night we found Whitcomb, late of Morrill, second and final;
six or seven Indians seated on t he ground,
f impressive I have
Ralph D. Cummings, late of Prospect, first and
who rose and shook hands and saluted us
final; Caroline Bradbury, late of Belfast, first
st came the 4th regiwith “how!” “how!” In a short time
and final; Amos B. Batcnelder, late of Monroe,
!, fall uniform, trailing
some thirty Indians and a like number of
first and final; John Hughes, late of Frankfort,
mental colorsdrap- squaws rode into camp, dressed in al!
The squaws had beautiful first and final; Catherine Hughes, late of Franktheir finery.
;. the batteries of
driven to subsist

POLITICAL POINTS.

This was the time of the rush of gold
we arrived on the ninth
day after leaving seekers to Pikes Peak, of which quite a
But to return to
Fort Kearney; distance 175 miles. The story might be told.
first day we made only 12 miles and the fort, which was not fortified in any
camped beside the Platte riv^r. The way. Around the parade ground were
second camp was on Plum Creek, where the officers' quarters, and nearby the
NOTICE. The subscriber herethere were only little pools of muddy sutler's store, the quartermasters’ and EXECUTOR’Snotice
that he has been duly apby gives
water, fit neither for man nor beast to commissary departments, with the ware- pointed executor of the last will and testament

great privations lowing
.:

We met several trains of Mormons returning to the States, and a hard looking
lot they were. The men wore long hair
and beards and the women were in dirty
calico gowns that hung in tatters around At a Pr- bate Court held at
their bare feet.
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
July. A. D. 1910.
An attempt was made to celebrate the
G. WELLS, brother otAOBUta Wells,
4th of July, but even a basket of chamlate of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deGEORGE
pagne failed to enliven the spirits of the ceased, having presented a petition praying that
officers. July 5th we reached Scott’s Marian E. Wells may be appointed administrabluff and went through the pass. It was trix of the estate of said deceased.
that the said petitioner give notice to
intensely hot and as the road led through allOrdered,
a copy of this
persons interested by causing
the sand hills where no breezes reached order
be
to
published three weeks successively
us we suffered severely.
There was no in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pubat a Prowater on the road, and when we reached lished at Belfast, that they may appear
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
the mail station, near which we were to bate
said County, on the 9th day of August, A. D.
camp, I could hardly sit on my horse. 1910, at ten of the dock before noon, andof show
said
We camped on a fiat and in digging for cause, if any they have, why the prayer
should not be grantedwater struck mineral water of various petitioner
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest :
kinds, but none of them palatable. The
Chap. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
next day we camped on Horse Creek,

necessary
The paymaster’s
team,
an ambulance drawn
by four mules, left
Fort Leavenworth early in the
morning
of May 23, 1858, and overtook
the command after a hard day’s
journey. May
28th the column was in
camp at Ash
Point.
Following are extracts from a
letter written at that time:
The artillery and infantry officers are
obliged to march all day with their men
and stand it better than most of the
privates.
W(•received orders one night for
:
the dragoons to leave us and
push on, but
they have not been able to get ahead of
us yet, much to the
satisfaction of the
men on foot, who are
trying to lead them and at noon on the day following were
to Fort Kearney.
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
within 23 miles of Fort Laramie.
for the County of Waldo, ou the 12th day|of
The country is like a cultivated
field,
July, a. I). 1910.
The next morning after an early breakcovered with beautiful green
grass, the
E. FOSTER, formerly Mary E. McAlisroad, like a purple ribbon, winding fast the writer started with Capt. Paige MARY
ter. guardian of Clarence E. McAlister and
through it. I do not see that any of the for Fort Laramie. We rode out of camp Merle L. McAlister and Hugh W. McAlister of
Burnham, in said Couuty or M aldo, deceased,
people along the way have planted any- when all
were asleep, the faint notes of having presented a petition praying for a license
thing, or have any cattle. A great manv
to sell at
private sale and convey certain real esthp rpvpillp vpnpViincr ns from a distant
little shanties have been
tate of said minors.
put up to hold
the land.
At several of our
That the said petitioner give notice to
camping and after two hours am! a half of hard allOrdered.
persons interested by causing a copy of this
grounds we have had an abundance of riding,
mud-bespattered and with horses order to be published three weeks successively
wild onions, which the men
gathered in foam-covered, reported at headquarters in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published al Belfast, that they may appear at a Progreat quantities. They grow about the
in Laramie. The day after the command bate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
size of an ounce bullet and are
verysaid County, on the 9th day of August, A. 1).
sweet and good.
A little plant grows by arrived and went into camp.
1910, at ten of the clock belore noon, and show
the roadside which makes an excellent
The “Utah war" was no more; but cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
salad or greens. I do not remember its
later this command, and others which
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
name.
[Lamb’s quarter.] There is also
A true copy, Attest:
a plant called the Polar
Chap. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
Plant, which is followed it, went on to Salt Lake to
said to point north and south with its occupy various
posts in the valley; some
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belleaves, and thus guides the traveller on continuing the overland march to Cali- WALDO
fast, on the 12th day of July, 1910. Annie
his way.
L. Longmore, administratrix on the estate of
fornia. The writer remained at Fort Amos B. Batchelder, late of Monroe, in said
A postscript to this letter was as folCounty, deceased, having presented her first and
Laramie several weeks and then made final
of said
account of
to double team.

Atlantic Monthly
Trail."

was

.llu;

:u

July.

W. KRKHEKICK.
plHARI.ES
state otCaro
Vj tin
fast, in *.iid

«

ounty

I

Wald",

j>g

a petition pr.-.ymg ;!
r
u, u'
..t
k«-t value ot tin prop a
:|,,V
in iiis hands, subject to tic payment
e. ilateral inheritance ia\. tin- j.>
:c:>->t.-d u'
the stiecessioL thereto. uni tin- an
j|„
mine:
t
tax thereon, may bed,,t
Probate.
v■
Ordered, that tin1 v.io p< ; < 11
n.-..
all persons interested b> cmm.ii.
:\
m tin*
order to he published fin«
\,.-y
in The Republican Journal..'. u«-w*»p «
uMisli
ed at Beliast, that tin y may :»|
1..11,»
1 said
Court, to be held at Hr 1 ;;i-i. v.;t.. 1
*
[>.
County, on the 9th day ef
at ten of tile clock helotnooi ai -1
if any they have, why t!■ praym -t st.u ; -t n
er should not be granted.
GEORGE E. J.iH.NsnN,
dgA true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Actum Register.

presented

j

min.

.n
n; tin

—

■
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>

At a Probate Court held at Be tast, within ami
for the County of Waldo, on ii.e 12;!: lav
July, A. 1>. 1910.

Moody and Ernest I. M«>•..i>
the last wili ot \\ ilhain M..

P.

IpLECTA
tors .if

ai

Belfast, in said County of Waldo. hm-'n-e.:.
having presented a p uta-n pra n g p.p,,’
,re
Judge of Probate may determine w!
p.
of

titled to the balance of the e-t.-.tr <.f -am
ed, now in their hands tor dtsmbutmii. \.
u
spective shares therein ami ordei .1
distr bated accordingly.

,s
a

••

>...

Ordered, That the said petitioners give u•
all persons interested by causing a mp\ ..t
^
outer to be published three week- -u-v.
m
The Republican Journal a i.ewsp ip
.|» >jh.,i
at Belfast, ihat they may appear a: a Prubat**
Court, to be held at' beliast. witlu.i ami t .r -a-.
County, on the 9th day ot August, A I), imu,
at. ten of the clock befme noon, .«mi -how .-.mse,
if any they have, why the pravei
p, ti-’
tioners should not he gi anted
(i E* >HGE E. JOHNMiN. Jialgi
A true copy. Attest:
( has. E. Johnson. Acting R. gi-ter.
...

-'-r,a-.y

■.

Probate Court h<-;.i at Beliast. within am*
the I'ountv of Waldo, on the 12i!- lav <d
A. D. 19*10.
11. NICKERSON, executrix >f the
last wi'i of Albert S. Nickerson, late o'
bwanville, m sad County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that the
actual market value -f the property of said deceased now in her hands, subject to the pavinent
of the collateral inheritance tax, tin- persons
interested m the succession thereto, ami the
amount of the tax thereou may be determined
by the Judge ol Probate.
At

a
tor

July,

LUEL1.A

Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in Hie Republican Journal, a newspaper
at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Beliast, within ami
for said County, on the 9tli day of August. A,
1). 1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and
show cause, if any thev have, why tin* prayer ot
said petitioner should not be granted
GKO. E. J011NSON, ju<fge
A true copy. Attest:
Chas E. Johnson, Acting Registei.

published

At a Probate Court held at
for the Countv of Waldo,
July, A. 1). 1910.

Beitast. within and
on

the 12th day

of

KERRY, administrator of the estate
ot Silas P. Kelly, late of w interpon, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented ;t
petition praying that the actual markei value of
the property ot said deceased now m hi- hands,
subject to the payment of the collateral inheritance tax, the persons interested in the succession
thereto ami the am- unt of the tax thereon inav
be determined by the Judge of Piohate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
ah persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
Jounty, on the 9th day of August, A. I) :mo,

FITZROY

it- ten of the clock before noon, am! show cause,
f any they have, why the prayer of said petition»r should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson. Acting Register.
a 1.1)0 98.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast. on the 12th day of July, 19lu. Luella
Nickerson, executrix of the last w ill of Alien a. Nickerson, late of Sxvanville, in said
’ounty, deceased, having presented her first and

W1
H.

ilia) account of administration of said estate for
tllowance.

Ordered, That notice! thereof be given, three
veeks successively, in The Republican Journal.,
newspaper published in Beliast, in said Coun3T. that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
lay of August next, and show cause, if any they
lave,why the said account should not be allowed.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson. Acting Register.

SPIRITUALISM
OR
DEMONOLOGY
ANCIENT AND MODERN.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

Hood’s

This is the title of a book published in
Belfast in 1884, the author of which was
Eld. E. F. Hanson of the “Maine ElderPUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY
In response
ship of the Church of God.
The Republican Journal Publishing Co. to many requests we print the following
extracts from the preface, verbatim et
CHARLES A. PILSBURY. f
literatim, and they give a good idea of
the contents of the book.
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a
In treating the subject of Spiritualism
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for thre. in this work, my desire has been to pre»
months.
sent Modern Spiritualism as it is. Shorn
Advertising Terms. For one square, one of its
sheeps-clothing and painted mask,
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week to
compel it to stand forth before the
and 25 cnte- for each subsequent insertion.
candid reader in its true aspect. Therefore I have been compelled to be as
REPUBLICAN NOMINATINOS.
“harsh as truth.” Justice often appears
severe to those involved, hence as my
FOR GOVERNOR,
weapon is truth and my target error, I
HON. tJERT M. FERNALD offer no apology to those wno may be
wounded; but that you may have warnOF POLAND.
ing if on the side of error, I will say, as
the old Quaker did who discovered a
thief in his house.
For Representative to Congress,
Taking down his old
BELFAST, THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1910.

Sarsaparilla

Acts directly and peculiarly
on the blood; purifies, enriches
and revitalizes it, and in this
way builds up the whole system. Take it. Get it today.

Bu“Manager

fowling-piece

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH
WALDO COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
For Senator,
of
For

Searsport

Sheriff,

AMOS F.CARLETON
For County

Winterport

of

Attorney,

IT. C. BI ZZELL
For County Treasurer,

Searsport

JOHN S. DAVIDSON

of Belfast

of

For Clerk of

Courts,

of Thorndike
J. H.SA1WAK1)
For Register of Deeds,
of Winterport
KLLE1IY BOWDEN
For County Commissioner,
of
ARTHUR V. MARTIN

Liberty.

LEGISLATIVE NOMINATIONS
of Palermo

FKEI) A. TIBBETTS;
ARTHUR W. KNIGHT

should carry the House on
November 8th there would be a sharp
drop the next day in all the active stocks
on our exchanges.
American shares on
every foreign market which deals in
them would fall violently. Democrats
realize this as well as Republicans. But
the intelligent Democrat who will be
sufficiently daring to brave all the risks
of casting a Democratic ballot will believe that the fall would be only tempoHe will think that the scare
rary.
would soon blow over and that normal Republican business would be restored before serious damage was done. Thi3 is a
dangerous kind of faith. A Democratic
House could pass no disturbing acts. It
would be held in check by the Senate.
But if, with the aid of insurgent votes,
it could control the Senate, the President
would still be on guard. As a portent of
■Democratic victory in 1912, however, a
victory in 1910 would be of evil omen.
It would put off for al least two years the
Democrats

quietly said, “Friend,

thee had better get out of the way, for I
intend to fire this gun right where thee
stands.”
I intend to assault no individual, I care nothing for persons; it is the
teachings, the system, that I combat.
I know that in harpooning such a Behemoth as Spiritualism it wants strong
tackle.
I think we have it, and with a
round turn we wait the flurry.
Iniquity
is a grizzled, revengeful monster, that
needs to be roughly handled, and I have
aimed straight for his heart.
Where I have introduced Spiritualist
j writings or sayings, I have quoted only
high authority, from leading papers,
books and speakers. Their worst utterances I have excluded.
The question may be asked, do you
know personally about the system you
oppose? 1 do; I was born March 11,
1853, about five years after the advent trade rally which would come this year
of Modern Spiritualism. My father and if the Republicans should win.
This is
mother embraced Spiritualism when I the
which the Pittsburg dispatch
peril
was but a boy; for years I witnessed its
refers to, and it adds that “there may
phenomena in all its phases, from the
tiny rap to spirit materialization; from not be much improvement at this center
slate writing, to a floating violin in mid- until after the voting day.”
air played by invisible hands. I attendseances until
ed their lectures and
A few weeks ago an attempt was made
I believed they
years old.

OF AUGUSTA.

15. F. COLCORD

he

In usual liquid form or In chocolate
coated tablets called Sarsatabs.

of Monroe

Order your coal now; The authorities
say that in 3,000 years all the coal will
have been burned.

j

^ Give

I

Goals a Trial!

ur

GUARANTEE

-^WE

! BELFAST

THEM.<*—

FUEL & HAY COMPANY

I Egg, Stove and Chestnut Coal, | ^1^,.f
I Pea Coal, Delivered and put in, on level,

$7.25.

Wharf, $6.75

At

5.75.

At Wharf,

5.25

/

From the above prices we allow a DISCOUNT OF 25 CENTS per ton
within THIRTY DAYS from date of delivery of Coal.

all Anthracite Coal bills paid

on

We sell the VERY BEST GRADES of Anthracite Coal that can be procured and pay special attention to
Our Coals are all HAND SCREENED, and we GUARANTEE SATISFACPREPARATION and DELIVERY.
WEIGHT
and
DELIVERY.
in
1
TION
QUALITY,

I

CHARCOAL, POCAHONTAS STEAM CO^L,

j

j

MARYLAND COMPANY’S COAL FOR SMITHING

twenty-three
were our spirit
friends, and accepted to create a run on a local bank, but it
Stone walls do not a prison make, nor
their teachings, and consequently re- failed because
people had every confiiron bars a mayor.—Boston Transcript.
jected everything that conflicted with
No. brass makes one mayor that we them, including the Bible. In all that dence in the bank and none in the author
and
Last week an utterly
time 1 never knew one person it made of this attempt.
know of.
but many that grew worse, unfounded rumor of the failure of two
better,
The heat did what the Democrats and
among the number myself, until I used business concerns got afloat through
insurgents could not do—downed “Uncle profanity as freely as the air I breathed. careless reading of an item
concerning
3oe“ Cannon. He was overcome while And why should I not? I was taught by the
failure of a merchant in Aroostook
that it was only “throwing off the
'spirits
in
Wina
meeting
addressing Chautauqua
in which these firms were mentioned
dross of my nature,” etc.
field, Kansas, last Saturday evening and
But God, in his mercy, sent one of his
among other creditors.
servants to tell of Jesus to our place.
unable to continue his speech.
Long time he labored with no apparent DAIRY SCHOOLS FOR EACH COUNTY.
Chairman Hichborn of the State Capi- result. I went to a few of the meetings,
tol commission reports that the building i I listened to deride, but as I listened a
Plans are being made by the Dairy Division
voice seemed to whisper in my heart,
of the Department of Agriculture and the
will be completed on time and within the
Office 24 Front Street.
“that is the truth.” A greater power
Yard Foot of Spring Street
Telephone 220.
appropriation and that all the payments than I had ever known before wrestled Executive Committee of the Maine Dairymen’s
which have fallen due have been made. in my soul. The preacher left; but the Association to hold all day dairy meetings in
Mighty was the strug- each county of the State during the month of Kii^asBiassa&wMMi^agiEaBBlHBSsaaBiaaBiBgaaaaai^aangTasa
Thus is the He given to another Demo- ; seed was sown.
gle between the powers of darkness aid- October or early days of November. At this ;
cratic campaign cry.
ed by my past teaching, and the powers time lectures and demonstrations will be
given
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
of heaven assisted by my better judgThe Democratic ticket in Maehias and
by some of the leading dairymen of the State.
The Churches.
Suffice it to say, God “swept
ment.
It
is
to
have
exhibits
of
planned
dairy
in Washington county stands about as
products
and
November
the
of
The following transfers in real estate were j
lies,”
refuge
company
away
made at each of these meetings. While it will
Rev. Arthur G. Roberts will preach at Poor's
good a chance this year as a “tallow 2, 1876 I accepted Christ as my Saviour,
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
not be possible to offer any premiums, yet Mills next Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.
Street
(
at
home.
I
in
the
old
kitchen
)
UNDERTAKERS,
(«£»
“passed
candle would in the lower regions,” says
for the week ending July 18, 1910:
from death into life,’’was “born again.” preferences will be awarded and judging will
The Spiritualist Society will hold services at
Licensed
Embalmers.
the Maehias Republican; or, to quote
State
License
No.
226
Ralph D. and Stephen S. L. Shute, Belfast,
How I love that birthday.
be carried on by dairy experts in an education- 2 o’clock next
Sunday afternoon in Knowlton’s to Mildred
A full line of Caskets, Robes and Furnishing Goods always in stock
Holman Day, as a worsted cat chasing I
God commissioned me to carry the al manner so that those
Shute, Searsport; land in Belfast.
present
may derive hall on High street.
services
are at your command. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone connect
n
|
William H. Luce, Boulder, Colo., to Nelson
an
asbestos rat through the infernal message of “life” a short time after the
greatest amount of benefit from it. ArService A.
First Parish (Unitarian) church.
this, and I have seen hundreds saved by
land and buildings in
Luce,
Vassalboro;
for holding this meeting will be
regions.
rangements
and
Lord
Jesus
the
in
the
sermon
Christ,
by
believing
next Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with
f Burnham.
made by the Corresponding Secretary of the
Skowhe- made better men and women. I now
The Independent-Reporter,
Alice E. Chase, Unity, to Josephine E. Covey,
pastor. Sunday school at noon.
ROBERT F. DUNTON.
JOHN R. DUNTON.
RALPH I MORSE
wield my pen in this work against what Dairymen’s Association in each county, a list
land in
N.
at the North church will be as Great
that the farmers in that sec-

Manufactured Wood of all Kinds==

EDGING^
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]

-»HAY AND STRAWS

LiniTsj

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DELIVERY OUTSIDE CITY

|

j

—

_

1

I^^^pencefTeaton

gan, says
tion report that

I believe in my soul to be the worst doctrine ever promulgated on earth, writing
the best hay crops that they have had in with its bloody hand the doom of millions. It is not something new. The hyOn a number of farms there will
years.
dra-headed monster has dragged its
be double the amount of hay that was loathsome form through our world for
harvested last year. That is the report ages, and like the simoon has made a
from all over the State. A small apple I desert of the fairest garden. Thousands
of blighted homes where it has left the
crop is predicted.
poison of “free love” attest its deadly
Hundreds of firesides, where
power.
Mayor William P. White of Lawrence, the gaunt spectre of infidelity presides,
Mass., has been found guilty on a charge | where once the song of praise and the
of conspiracy to bribe and sentenced to prayer of faith rolled up to heaven, tell
the dire effects of its teachings. Blasted
three years in the house of correction.
lives, ruined souls, ruined for time and
It was not his first offence, as back in
eternity, are its laurels, and still its
1893, when serving as milk inspector of ! work goes on. Not only millions of heaLawrence, he was tried on a charge of then, but thousands upon thousands,
are in its
both in America and
attempting to extort money from milk- toils, and being borne Europe,
on to destruction
men, was found guilty, appealed, finally- with
The
shrieks
of
lightning rapidity.
pleaded guilty, and was fined $300, which despair as they go over this precipice of
It is encouraging when public eternal death, the wailings of lost souls
he paid.
as the demons seize them, should nerve
■officials guilty of wrong-doing are conPut on
every Christian arm to work.
victed and fitly punished. Let no graf- the whole armor,
0, ye Church of God,
raise voice and pen against this stream
ters escape.
Qf iniquity.
“One who Knows Dan” in a communiThere are many in this city and vicincation to the Lisbon Enterprise asks:
who believe in

Y.;
Neck,
Unity.
The services
Arthur and Chaney Gray, et als., Vinalhaven,
Thursday, at 7.30 p. m.;
Androscoggin County, C. R. Millett, West follows: prayer meeting
Runto
a.
Edwin
J.
10.45
m.;
Bowden, Winterport; land and
Minot.
morning worship Sunday, at
Aroostook County, Ira Porter, Houlton.
buildings in Winterport.
school at noon.
day
Cumberland County, John Buckley, StroudGeorge A. Collins, Belfast, to C. W. Johnson,"
The services at the Universalist church next
water.
Franklin County, Joseph H. Merrill, Farm- Sunday will be as follows: preaching service at Lowell, Mass.; land in Belfast.
Edward Sibley, Belfast, to Lewis J. Sanborn,
ington Falls.
10.45 a. m., with sermon by the pastor, Rev. A.
Hancock County, Morris L. Heath, West
Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast.
A. Smith. Sunday school at 12 o’clock.
Penobscot.
Minnie Shute, San Gabriel, Calif., to Ralph
Kennebec County, Chas. S. Pope, Manchester.
The Christian Scientists hold services in
D. Shute, Belfast; land in Belfast.
Knox County, George E. Nash, Camden.
Lincoln County, John M. Winslow, Noble- their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning
Gardner B. Willis, Providence, R. I., to
boro.
at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30
Stephen S. L. Shute, Belfast; land in Belfast.
Oxford County, F. H. Morse, So. Waterford. o’clock, to which all are cordially welcome.
Solomon H. and Sybel B. Bennett, Burnham,
Penobscot County, C. L. Jones, Corinna.
There will be an afternoon service of the to Benj. A. and Frank L. Jones, do.; land and
Piscataquis County, F. W. Leland, East
the
North
Sangerville.
Protestant Episcopal church at
in Burnham.
Sagadahoc County, Frank S. Adams, Bowdo- church vestry next Sunday. Evensong at 4 buildings
:
Leon E. Moody, Stockton Springs, to Maria
inham.
o’clock. Orlando Titherington lay reader. All M.
Somerset County, A. P. Howes, Palmyra.
Berry, do.; land and buildings in Stockton
Waldo County, E. C. Dow, Belfast.
are welcome.
Springs.
Washington County, C. L. Pike, Lubec.
be
conwill
The services in West Northport
Charles F. Russ, Belfast, to Edgar M. CunYork County, John Pease, Cornish.
ducted by the pastor as follows: Sunday, at ningham, do.; land in Belfast.
Any grange desiring to have this meeting
10.30 a. m., the Sunday school; at 2.30 p. m. an
Daniel H. Clement, Hampden, to Elias H.
held with them will please communicate at an
air service at Greenlaw’s Corner. WednesRosen, Maurice L. and Joseph A. Byer, Bangor:
early date with the Corresponding Secretary open
day evening preaching ^ervice at the Hill’s land and buildings in Frankfort.
for their county.
Maurice L, and Joseph A. Byer, Bangor, to
schoolhouse.
Leon S. Merrill, State Dairy Instructor.
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“Would it not be well for the voters of

his district to know what Mr. McGilliwould do if he went to

cuddy

Congress?

He tells a very funny story about uncle
John Swasey re-appointing a postmaster
whom he alleges had been guilty of rum
Now

selling.
known

as

a

ity today
some

living when this book
passed away. Comthe records of any one of the living
who were

published,

was

have

pare
Dr dead with that of the author of this
Dook and how would the account stand?

is

Congressman Swasey

Spiritualism;

THE

DEMOCRATIC MENACE.

strict Prohibitionist and a

community,
McGillicuddy

in his

is

recognized as Standard Bearer of the
Maine Democracy, which advocates free
rum or license, we would like to know

A dispatch from Pittsburg which outhopes and fears of that industrial center says that “political contingencies are having a direct bearing on
trade conditions, and a dread of what

what he would have done under similar

may

circumstances?”

is having more ^ influence on business
prospects than is generally supposed.”
rhis, says the St. Louis Globe Democrat, refers to the possibility of a Democratic victory for Congress. Nowhere in

much

respected

man

and inasmuch as candidate

Wanted—10,000
MUST

HOUSE.

to

help around the

TO

AND WILLING

HONEST

GOOD HOMES FOR THOSE WHO SUIT.

WORK.

Such

girls
BE

want advertisement expresses
one of the needs of the people of Maine.
Think of it! There are 10,000 homes in
a

Maine in which there is

a

demand for a

girl who is willing to work
for good wages under congenial and
healthful conditions. Maine is famous

competent

hospitality,

the world over for its

its

home comforts and its home life. Girls
are needed to maintain the standards set

days before the store, the pffice
and the factory made such inroads on the
supply of girl workers.

in the

Maine wants 10,000

girls

at once.

She

many as 10,000 three years ago
and conditions have not improved. The
wages paid are equal to or better than

needed

as

in stores and many offices.
First class girls are offered from three
those

paid

lines the

the

happen

dispatch

at the

polls

is the

next November

Democratic

party

mentioned, but every reader will understand that that party is meant. It can
The
lot mean the Republican party.
Republican party holds power now, and
four out of every five conservative,
chinking men hope that it will retain

longer. A Republican victory always strengthens inpower for many years

stead of weakens trade.

It sets idle

motion, sends wages up, and
stimulates legitimate enterprise every-

wheels in

where. It is the Democratic party which
is meant by the alarmist dispatch.

I

to six dollars

a

j

week and all
A further ad-

baby

plantations. Definite figures were returned by 113, one of which was a large
■city. These 113 cities and towns reported conservative estimates of the
number of permanent positions available
for girls willing to work, as 3,550. If

that can be taken as an indication of the
demand throughout the State, the other
vtowns require at leaat 6,600 more.

\

'

I

grow

I

strong if the nursing mother I
1
is pale and delicate?

I
Scott’s Emulsion
strong!

makes the mother
and well; increases and an-1

Edwin F. Pendleton, son of Abial C. Pendleton, died at the home of his father, July 10th.
He had recently been making his home in
Bridgeport, Conn., and came home a few weeks
28 years of
ago in bad health. He was almost
Funeral services were held Tuesday
age.
S.
Rev.
E.,Frohock.
afternoon, conducted by
The deceased was a young man of excellent
character, industrious, and generally liked by
all. He leaves a father, brother George, and
one sister, Mrs. Frank Payson.—Camden Herald.

the part of the railroad, and the exhibits at I
the different fairs will naturally be increased
on account of the change.

on

Toledo, i
f
Lucas County.
makes
oath that he is
Frank J. Cheney
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney^
CounCo., doing business in thq City of Toledo,
ty and State aforesaid, and that said firm will
DOLLARS
HUNDRED
ONE
of
sum
the
pay
for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
be cured by
y the use
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
of
presence, thisfth day

State

of

Ohio, City

of

&SS3 53>g.

*
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Our Optical
Business

[Another

is conducted on a safe basissafe to us and safe to YOU.

YOUR safety lies
ence

edge

and

in

our

experi-

professional

knowl-

of the human eye and its

functions.
OUR safety lies in
and

our

|

scien-

professional

tific

equipment

care

that make mistakes almost

WE HAKE EYES
see

with

perfect

ease

i 29c,
|

impossible.

SALE

'■ Come

and com-

fort that never knew aught but
discomfort.

in

what

see

29c. will buy.

1“

f'.

i C.L. WRIGHT

^

EYE SnrCfAL! ST

|

Opera

V

Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast,

j
j Phonographs j
I

$1.00

Down

;

$2.00

a

Month

1 CARLE & JONES.

For Sate.
*

GEORGE W. BURKETT
Offers for sale the double tei.
No. 6 Miller Street.

ing

I
\

lot.

situated

at

Als
the

Church and High Streets
residences of E. S. Pitci
M. Lancaster.
has

1

an

A very do-

extensive water vie

Price and terms reasonable.

...

Apply

to

GEORGE \\

1’

At City National l;.

tf27

For Sale
One of the finest residences in Belfast—containin g 12 rooms and a bath. Hot and cold
Excellent closet
water in six sleeping rooms.
and storage accommodations. Fine stable connected. For other particulars apply to.
CHARLES F. THOMPSON.
Belfast; March 24. 1910.—12tf

House Blocr

BELFAST, MAIM

;/

EDISON

Wanted
A house with six

or seven

ro""1

t ddress, I

Journal Oftiee-

28,1

ft.

•••.••*•

WANTED

‘sajaua

rS>rIBSSBbI3?S

A

MASONIC TEMPLE.

)
Artistic Bridge Work without unsightly

'8'i'iiiibSSii>unorav

exposure of

gold.

A

acta

sum

_53m28*

and

or

few ro;

TO LET
Desirable furnished cottage, N

The owner can have the

paying

by proving property
charges. Apply at
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

same

R. A. PACKARD. Treasurer.
Dated at Belfast, this 15th day of July, A.
3w29
D. 1910.

of money.

small tenement

housekeeping, in good location
Would likea lady and one child.
floor if possible and rent reason.)

FOUND

December,^1886.
Notary Public.

(Seal )
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
Send for testimonials free.
of the system.
y
F j CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, TOcTake Hall’s Family Pills for conatipation.

Belfast It

Law,

OFFICES IN MASONIC TEMPLE, HIGH STREET,
WHILE THE SAVINGS BANK BUILDING IS BEING REPAIRED

■

NOTICE.

at

Attorneys

IN MAINE.

Probably other industrial centers* beThe Rockland Courier-Gazette reports that have been carried both ways without expense.
sides Pittsburg are keeping the possibilibeen practically completed Exhibitors of sheep and swine will undoubtedty of Democratic victory before them as negotiations have
York capitalists oba deterrent to business expansion until whereby Boston and New
ly appreciate this courtesy extended to them

every

DUNTON & MORSE,

land in Frankfort.

Elias H.

Rosen, do.;
Rev. George S. Mills of Bennington, Vt.,
Lizzie A. Jackson, Montville, to Sewall L.
I
preached morning and evening at the MethoKnox; land and buildings in Montville.
dist church last Sunday. The pastor, Rev. M. | Staples,
President Taft left Beverly, Mass., Monday
Oliver E. Parker, Frankfort, to Peter FlaS. Hill was called early Sunday morning to |
afternoon for a 10-daysNcruise along the Maine
do.; land and buildings in Frankfort,
Hampden by the critical illness of his mother, herty,
coast. In the party on the Mayflower are the
Mildred Shute, Searsport, to Pearl & Denj
Mrs. John Hill.
President and Mrs. Taft, Charley Taft, Horace
net, Bangor; land in Belfast.
There will be services next Sunday at MaD. Taft, the President’s brothers;Prof, and Mrs.
Hannah A. Ellis, Stockton Springs, to Loira
Reformand
at
at
son’s
Mills
10.30
a.m.
Trinity
Assistant
SecreLouis T. More of Cincinnati,
K. Harriman, do.; land in Stockton Springs.
Rev.
sermons
with
by
tary of the Navy, and Mrs. Beekman Winthrop, ed Church at 2.30 p. m.,
Loira H. Harriman, Stockton Springs, to
Miss Mabel Boardman and Capt. Archibald W. William Vaughan, followed by Sunday school. Ferdinand L. Harriman, do.; land in Stockton
I
Butt, the President’s military aide. The Presi- Prayer meeting at Trinity Church this, Thurs- Springs.
dent’s secretary, Charles D. Norton, did not day, evening at 1.30 o’clock.
Melissa A. Oliver, Albion, to William Oliver,
sail with the party, but will join it either at
The services for the week at the Baptist Freedom; land in Freedom,
Eastport or Bar Harbor. The President’s visit church will be as follows: this, Thursday, j Abbie L. Clark, Belfast, to George A. Collins,
to Maine is to be entirely a non-partisan
evening at 7:30 the prayer meeting; Sunday at | do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
affair, and his talk at Bangor will be on 10:45 morning worship with address by the pasElijah Ritchie, Belfast, to Hartley J. Grant,
the subject of “Good Citizenship.” Mayor
tor in memory of Harriet Newell Millett, 1834- Tilley, N. B., land and buildings in Monroe.
Woodman announced Monday night the plans
1910; Sunday school at noon; evening service at
Lyman Curtis, Winterport, to Edgar M. Curfor the visit of President Taft to Bangor next 7:30. You are
heartily invited to worship with tis, do.; land in Winterport.
Saturday. The President with his party and us.
I
Joseph A. McKeen, Belfast, to Elmira A.
Senator Eugene Hale will arrive from Bar
Me Keen, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
The services for the week at the Methodist
Harbor by special train at noon and will be
will be as follows: this, Thursday, evengiven an automobile ride about the city, follow- church
the prayer meeting; Sunday, at 10.45, morned by a luncheon at the Bangor House, at which ing
sermon by the pastor; Sunthe President will be the host and not the guest. ing worship with
Corporation,
day school at 12 m.; Junior League at 3.30 p. Temple Heights Spiritual
At 1.30 the President will deliver a brief adat 7.30 p. m.; Tuesday, at
dress from the portico over the entrance to the m.; evening service
Northport, Maine.
7.30 p. m., the Epworth League meeting.
Bangor house. He will return to Ellsworth
Wherea* on the 19th day of August A. D.
about 2 o’clock either by train or auto. In
1909 an assessment of one dollar on each share
to
Free
and
Swine
President
there
Transported
of
the
Sheep
deference to the wishes
| of the stock of said corporation was duly made
Fairs.
will be no set demonstration.
Monday the
within thirty days
j to be paid to the treasurer
President and party will be at Dark Harbor
the following named
Announcement has recently been made by ! from date, and whereas,
to pay such ashave
and Tuesday they will go to Rockland. His
stockholders
neglected
the Maine Central Railroad that during the sessment for
thirty days after the same was
visit there will be simply an hour’s automobile
be transwill
swine
and
is
now
notice
hereby
given that on
year
sheep
payable,
Mrs. C. H. Berry’s car, present
ride about the city.
A. D., 1910,
ported to and from the several State fairs free Thursday, the 18th day of August
one of the finest in the country, has been
at four o’clock in the afternoon at the auditoof all expense. This is quite a radical change
in the
in
and
Northport,
President’s
at
the
rium, Temple Heights,
Harry
disposal,
placed
in the arrangement for transportation of stock Co. of Waldo and State of Maine, I shall sell
j
T. Rising, a local chauffeur, will be the driver.
of
said
these
shares
of
copora! the following described
to fairs. For many years exhibitors
to pay such assessment with incidental
two kinds of live stock have been obliged to tion
Sale of Crescent Beach Property.
charges:
cattle
pay charges one way, while horses and
PRESIDENT TAFT

tain control of the Crescent Beech property
after the election.
The transfer
now owned by Fred M. Smith.
That a Democratic victory would cause
is expected to take place about August 1st,
If
the
certain.
a setback in trade is
reasonable privileges.
although it is understood that the Smiths will
vantage is that there are no long periods
remain in charge of the hotel for the present
of non-employment. There is always a
season, at least. This deal includes the prosdemand for her services.
m
pective ownership of the Rockland, South
Thomaston and St. George Street railway and
The Bureau of'Industrial and Labor
the development of the place as a first class
Statistics asked for information on the
The plans contemplate among
summer resort.
were sent to
Circulars
in
1908.
subject
other things a large new hotel and a steel pier.
one of the 521 cities, towns and
How can die
dollars

Notary Public

of which follows:

will have one of

they

|

....

Northport, Maine. Shore privikv
atE. H. Haney’s Store, Northport Csir.iv
or

communicate with

CbA^in„

M. E. T.
341 Congress Street, Portlan !

2w28p

^-v

The Journal
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wcf

sale al

on

are

*’At the post office.
At the post office,
m;s.
\t the store of I. H. W.

§

WINTFK'"
c.„rc of D. J. Dickens.
OfiSfi*'1' jij'van Searsport and M.
V

j H

zed agents

Jn»*r .f
«tPf'v-' !'■
pet

J. Dow,
receive sub-

to

:ui\ ertisements.
lot rnal Publishing
a
_

Northport
-uiy isth.

*flt”

avenue mar-

n„lt has received a new auto*
:?u. He made a trip to Bangor

1

I

...

pobilfl1
$und:t>

bet

Society will meet with
Fierce, High street, Monday,
nt

vf>n

\

Efl"
at:.

j

mfl

|

Cfr

^pius’-'

i

Howes entertained his clerks
>th. at Pine Lodge, Pitcher's

n

[

Mystic Grange hall,
Saturday evening, July 23rd,
dance at

aterman’s Orchestra.

\\

^

made by buckboard.

was

I

amounts under $10,000 were
insurance in 1909 in Belfast,

;,t

|

Stockton Springs and UnityBelfast fair and the Metho*
ampmeetings all fall on the
gust, the week beginning the

i

j
i

|

e

j

h

!■

ribbon in

purple

are

mem-

Millett, whose death

\

oc-

boat Nerita

r

Tht

[
f

ast

came

over

Tuesday morning with
pond for fishing, and

flie’-'

1

stockings. They are
guaranteed against any

i

I

|
S

of

n<on

.-ting

account

long
Only one thing to guard
against and that is to get
the original Holeproof,

Don’t be side tracked
into

buying the “just
good” kind.

g. inery

;

are

I

sent

of his visit

girls’ cost

...

2.00

DiNSMORE

[i

1
I

|
g

B
S

^

I
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1

STOREj

Smart, acting matron at the Home
Aged Women, extends thanks for the recent gifts of chairs and new vegetables of all
kinds.

The Journal of June 23rd published a state*
1
ment of the condition of the Belfast
Savings
Mrs. G. P. Fletcher,
I bank as it existed on May 26, 1910, showing
pic, “Fairs”—an important
| deposits of $1,619,187.90, a reserve fund of
■e a large attendance,
! $100,000 and undivided profits of $37,843.07, tolobster boat Sheldrake,
gether with a full list of the securities. This
Mon;.s in the harbor last
statement has since been printed in an attracdrake is picking up seed
j tive form at the Burgess printing office, Belting lobster fry, and on a fast. The Belfast
Savings Bank has paid semimillion baby lobsters were
j annual dividends ever since its organization in
: 186S, and has paid 4 per cent, free of all
taxes,
and you need something since December, 1906.
Deposits begin interest
screen doors tightly closed,
the
first
on
day of every month, and on full
r.-c Belvidere Door Controller
amount.
B.
Gila
to
E.
postal
Drop
For Pulling Lobster Pots. Samuel
Dyer
»nd he will put one or more
of Camden was before Judge Rogers in the
Belfast police court Thursday morning charg1’ikruptcy petitions filed with ed with pulling lobster pots belonging to anS. District Court July 13th other lobster man, also named
Dyer, who lives
Henry B. Heath, Stockton at Vinalhaven. The Vinalhaven Dyer claimed
The princi- that when he went to pull his pots off Saddle
rocr. debts, $170.
-:ed are Frank H. Harriman,
Island he saw Samuel Dyer afoul of themand Sewall H. Bowdoin, Som- that he fired a shot or two across his bows to
Attorney, Fred W. Brown, Bel- scare him. Dyer, the respondent, said that he
pulled the traps to see if they were some that
hurch Sunday school excursion he had lost. Judge Rogers fined the respondWhite Head and Crescent Beach ent $20 and costs. Friday he paid his fine of
Castine was well patronized, $20 and costs, amounting in all to $38.76, and
was released from jail
The case was brought
ig her full capacity. A stop was
ent Beach
for dinner and the first in Knox county but it was found that the
ted the lighthouse and life sav- island was in Waldo county.
with
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White Head, where every
ing siit
tttjffa? hovn them.

The ladies of the Episcopal Mission
bazar in the Fred A. Johnson store,
Masonic Temple, today, Thursday, from 3 to 9
ng Pong studio in the Pythian
p. m. Fancy articles, including hat pins, fans,
ten leased by the Waldo telend attractively fitted up as an neck chains, pencils and post cards from Venice,
ook-keeping department. Miss card cases, frames, travelling cases and photofrom Florence; Madona lace, hat pins
> :ef
operator, is in charge, with graphs
and Miss Rena Cunningham from China and other novelties from Rome,
Miss Della Knowlton retains I Paris and Vienna, aprons, picture puzzles, one
hundred bags of different kinds, candy, cake,
•.!
manager’s office.
marmalade and ice cream. The sale will be in
n excursion to Bar Harbor on
charge of Mrs. Allen McLane, Mrs. Charles
ne under the management of
McLane, Mrs. Lewis W. Pendleton, Mrs. Horace
27th.
The
Wednesday, July
Chenery, Mrs. Lloyd, Mrs. G. W. Stoddard, Mrs.
e Lewis wharf, Belfast, at
Kellar, Mrs. Wm. Kotman, Mrs. Weeman, Mrs.
"'ft. at 7 p. rn., arriving in
Meyler, Mrs. Arthur Hopkins, Mrs. C. A. Horo’clock, and returning leave
Miss Gammans, and others.
■k.
This trip affords views ton,
s grandest seacoast
Liquor Cases. Wilbert A. Stevens of Knox
scenery,
was indicted at the September term of court.
liner anywhere.
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Bazar.

cour-

will hold

a

1909, for having made two sales of intoxicating
and for being a corhmon seller. These
l ie to get the names of thte were hard cider cases, so-called. He was arthe cars was from Bangoiv
i rested at the time and a verbal agreement
-j; cned where a narrow road
road in the woods. A car made with him and his attorney to be ready
'•a narrow road crashed into a
for trial at that term of court without the for••;ir running on the main road,
mality of being placed under bond. When the
■as damaged considerably.
A
thrown out but was not injur- time for trial arrived, however, Stevens could
ar was going
extremely fast.— not be found, though he had been seen in the
"■ 1.
court room by the sheriff during the forenoon
to Belfast last Saturday after- of the day of trial, apparently waiting for his
case to be called.
Since that time Stevens has
ram I‘. Farrow of Belfast had a
v
escape from a severe, injury. been dodging the officer, for he coi^ld not be
t farm the horse became un- heard from except from time to time, having
;orn fear of an auto and threw
been out of the State a large part of the time
’He team. She was taken into until July 16th, when he wasjarrested in Belfast
'ine and Mr. Farrow and a
phy- by the sheriff and taken before James S. Har*'0 bones were
broken but riman, bail commissioner, who admitted him to
“•
’erably shaken up and is quite bail for his appearance at the next September
F. Bessey
*‘d to use a cane in
getting term of Supreme Court with Charles
of Knox and Arthur Ritchie of Belfast sureties
1
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agent of Colgate & Co.
Belfast and distributed
toilet preparations. A tiny
an

led

r
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r-eir

but was the
Montana and
several local
let preparations of the Colknown to be second to none
,:,i may be
found, with everyat the store of A. A. Howes

j,.,

I

tal industries we must not
that several new and rival
have been established on
t. where lemonade, candy and
from attractive looking
i'a> side, and the passers by find
the winsome faces and en! the
young proprietors who cry
tr,
’r fbe fact
that Russell Beckv,
l:tr and
some pretty rustic
gelling
h he fashions
in ingenious forms
and"
dI
and for which he
takes orders at
’meat
*■'
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vvhite Weed. During a recent
country with a practical fanner,
ernarked that tbe white weed, oth^ ^a*s‘e8 or
marguerites, did
°

in former
to^ *bat *bat was the case,
n.0t ‘earn °* any special efforts
Le itThe editor of Turf, Farm
Wtl° has been
touring Aroostook
!S
they know how to treat white
that
as

numerous

as

!

H
f
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CbefWe;

ready to drop its seeds
^ mow!tr!tlgets
and let
the
lay r*^bt
and
crop
JJj/fcht
afterhlher and before springing up,
to s^ed
that, too, gets
turn ?hihe? put the breaking up plow
buBineM ove? end they
£ '■»«
to rot
Jikf6d Pop p. “f this pernicious weedand
on

comes

"h-o

vwy

liquor

Shipping Items. Sch. M. V. B. Chase, Capt
Ralph Pattershall, arrived at this port July
13th, light, from Boston and sailed Saturday
for New
load
stone
chartered to bring coal
from there for the Belfast Fuel & Hay
Co.Sch. Irene E. Meservey was launched
from the Brewer marine' railway last week

shaving powder fell into for Hurricane
She is
not only se- York.

Hands and thereby
anent customer,
it the article to
weN as securing

^'™vayother

bcsboU,

kill

willing
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The patrons of the picture shows of our city
were greatly
pleased to see the faces of many
of the people who made the biograph pictures
so popular in the new independent pictures
Miss
now being shown in the Opera House.

I
I

to

has lost none of her vivaciousness in the year
that she has been absent from our screens, and
it certainly seems good to see her back again.
The many compliments paid Mr. Clifford on
the excellence of his programs at once places
the pictures in the front rank.

son,

by;

Katherine
ice

cream.

C. and
Misses

Dozen

“Mason,” “Economy,” “Lightning.”

K

£

►j

5 gross Mason Jar

*i

•jfi V A *£* ^ •a? V V *&* V ^

bel Ginn, Mrs. Phoebe D. Crawford and
Edna Crawford; decorating and lighting, Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Hopkins; finance, Dr: Elmer Small and Mr. R.
F. Dunton; house, Mrs. R. F. Dunton and Miss

M2 CONGRESS STREET,

CIGARS I
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Covers
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£
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Frothingliam; flower,

i)

'j

Doak and Marian Hazeltine; ^concert
Miss Amy E. Stoddard. Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrest
and Ralph 1. Morse: _&mcy work, Mrs. G. E.
Brackett, Mrs. C. H. Crosby, Misses Maude E.
Barker and Amy L. Wilson
Helen

\)

with th«

undergoing repairs.George A. Gil- Western Union office for several years as mes^
Capt. Fitz Patterson, Jr., have senger, has invested in a bicycle and is doing
exchanged vessels. Capt. Patterson is now in the messenger service for both companies
with every prospect of some day becoming
Jay Gould or a Rockefeller.

{

New Advertisements. The Dinsmore Store
given to doing things by halves, but this
week they have taken a half page, the 8th, in
The Journal, to announce a shoe sale in which
they have cut prices ir. two. The sale will begir
today and they will offer 3246 pairs of firstclass shoes of all sorts for mep, women anc
children at the uniform price of $1.00, actual
value from $1.50 to $2.00. See advt. for furthei
particulars-The fall price for coal is $7.25
for stove and chestnut, deliver ed and put in,
and $5.75 for pea coal per ton, with 25 cents
per ton discount on bills paid within 30 days
from date of deli very.... H. J. Locke & Son
sell the Blossom pattern in “silver plate that
resists wear.” Every piece not giving satisfactory service will be replaced, and there it
This iB only
no time limit to this guarantee.
Look
one itenf in Locke & Son’s large stock.
in their show window and you may see someweek
the
to
let
by
thing you want_Cottage
Tel. 141-3- ...See notice of the
or month.
is not

Temple Heights Spiritual corporation...Wanted, to buy or rent for six weeks a rowboal
about 14 feet long....F. A. Nickerson & Co.,
642 Congress street, Portland, are State dis-

tributors for both the Pierce Arrow and Selden
cars, and invite a comparison of the Selden
Go to The Dinsmore Store
with other cars
for Holeproof stockings. It is the only place
where they are for sale-Shirt waists, sizei
34 to 42, at The Fashion, Lord’s, High street, for
98 cents..A Bailey bike wagon, practically
new, for sale. Apply to W. A. Mason. .The preserving season is now on and Carle ft Jones
have GOO dozen fruit jars, 1-2 pint to 2 quarts, II
barrels of tin top jelly glasses, 30 gross fruit ja]
rings and 5 gross Mason jar covers.
...

CRYING FOR HELP.

Lots of it in

Belfast

But

Daily Growing

Less.
for help.

The kidneys cry
Not an organ in the whole body so delicately
constructed.
Not one so important to health.
The kidneys are the filters of the blood.
When they fail the blood becomes foul and

poisonous.
There

can

be

no

health where there is poi-

soned blood.
Backache is one of the first indications of
I
kidney troubles.
It is the kidneys’ cry for held. Heed it.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are what is wanted.
Are just what overworked kidneys need.
They strengthen and invigorate the kidneys;
help them to do their work; never fail to cure
of kidney disease.
any
Read the proof from a Belfast citizen.
W. J. Clifford, 9 Northport Avenue, Belfast,
Me., says: “I can strongly recommend Doan’s
Kidney Pills. I have already told what this
remedy did "for a member of my family in a
testimonial, published in 1904. I still think
just was highly of Doan’s Kidney Pills, as I
case
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MAXWELL, OVERLAND, BUICK, REGAL
12 to 40 H.

P., $600

$2250.

to

to Suit; from Runabout to the New

^Body Styles

4m-»-

Torpedo Type.

-call on-

'"'>3

READ GARAGE & MACHINE COMPANY

|

who has hppn ponnprt.pd

PERRY, Cigar M’f'r, Belfast, Me.

I. L.
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Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast
post office for the week ending July 19th: Mrs.
Annie Davis, Virginia Furbush, Mrs. Grace
! Robinson, H. Flagg, G. E.
Byers, E. W. HodgD.
Jones
Mr.
Fred
A Delightful Outing.
son, Albert C. Jackson, John E. Ledey, Cha?.
Carle
&
entertained the force of the two
Mason, Chas. Scribner, Harry Devere.
Jones stores at his home in West Brooksville
Poor’s Mills. Mrs. 0. A. Wade returned
last Sunday. They went over on the regular
home last Friday
Mrs. W. R. Jackson and
trip of the Golden Rod leaving Belfast at 8 a. two children are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
m. and were met at the wharf by buck boards
Jackson. Mrs. Betsy Cross of Northport, and
and driven to the Congregational church,
Mrs. Benjamin Ham of Revere,
Mass., have
had
services.
where they attended the
Thdy
also been guests there ...C. A.
McKinley was
dinner at the Jones homestead and the afternoor
I at home Sunday... .George Dagget has been
was spent in resting and strolling about the
at home doing his haying,
grounds. Immediately efter supper the buckAmong the corporations to file their certifiboards took the party to the wharf and the j
Golden Rod brought them to Belfast by a spe- : cates at the office of the Secretary of State last
cial trip, arriving here at 10.30 p. m. It was f week was the following: Dinsmore Grain Co.,
beautiful evening and the sail home was
organized at Augusta for the purpose of conhappy ending of a delightful and restful day- ducting a flour, grain and feed business, with
made so by the thoughtfulness of Mr. Jones j $10,000 capital stock, of which nothing is paid
and the gracious, pleasing hospitality of his j in. Officers: President and treasurer, J. R. B.
sisters, the Misses Laura, Lucy and Grace Dinsmore of China. Certificate filed July 16,
I 1910.
Jones.
The annual fair given
North Belfast.
Belfast Water Supply. Dr. L. W. HamI
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society mons has received the following letter from
will be held in the church next Wednesday
H. D. Evans of Augusta, director of the Maine
evening, July 27th. Useful articles will be or Laboratory of Hygiene, under date of July
sale and ice cream will be sold as usual. A ! 18th:
pleasing program for entertainment will be Dear Doctor:
I am enclosing the results of the analysis of
furnished, and it will be the endeavor of the
the summer sample of water from your public
society to make the event as satisfactory ii
j supply, sent to me on the 14th. The analysis
every way as in former years. Admission, 2< ; shows the water to be free from both chemical
and bacterial evidence of sewage pollution.
cents_A band of drunken gipsies passec
As is
in the case of all surface waters
through our village last Wednesday, just a !I at thisnatural
time of the year, when there is so much
i
night, and went into camp near the home o: | growing vegetation both in and about the
Charles Russ. They created such a disturb | water, this one contains more vegetable matter than at the time of the last analysis, but
ance that the City Marshal was notified, wh<
this will in no
affect the drinking quality
promptly dispatched officers to the scene. Th< of the water. way
A microscopical examination
I
band was ordered to leave town, which the} | failed to show the presence of any vegetable
did at eleven o’clock at night-Mrs. R. S organisms that would cause odors or tastes in
the water.
In its present condition I should
Brier of Winter Hill, Somerville, Mass., Mr ;
regard this water as a good one to drink and
and Mrs. Wilburt N. Brier of Detroit, Mich,
for all domestic purposes.
and Madge, Marie and Brier Gay of Brooklyn
VV. C. T. U. NOTES.
last
week to spend the summei
N. Y., arrived
vacation at the Brier homestead_Mr. George
Gov. Glenn of North Carolina is to be one of
A. T’ollins, who recently sold his farm, has
the speakers at the State W. C. T. U. convenbought the Dr. Clark stand and has taken pos tion in Portland,
September 28-30. Let every
session-Mrs. Willard Randolph and son oi
union plan to send a full delegation.
N.
who
have
been
hei
Knoxville,
Y.,
visiting
father, Francis Gilbreth, returned home TuesA real estate agent in Berlin is trying to
day.
establish suburban colonies of abstainers.
Telegraphic Tips. The past week was ar There
being no local option the only way for
eventful one in the “telegraphic circles” o: abstainers to secure a
quiet neighborhood is .to
Belfast.
Miss Velma Mitchell, manager oJ
segregate themselves from the beer drinkers.
the Western Union office at Waldoboro, arriv
ed last Thursday to spend a week at her home
A European physician, Dr. Hoppe, in a reand supplies as assistant in the Belfast office
view of Prof. Von Noordan’s book, says: “Alduring the forenoon. Miss Cecile Littlefield cohol is wanting in just those characteristics
assistant operator in the Belfast office, is ir of a food stuff that are most
essential.
InjuWaldoboro for the week as substitute for Miss
riousness to the organism makes it as useless
Mitchell. Miss Clarabel Marsh, manager o1
for food as gunpowder, for example, would be
the Skowhegan office, has been given a positior
for fuel. It has, therefore, not merely a slight
as bookkeeper for the summer in Pittsfield
food value; it has none at all.”
Mass., with a good increase in salary, anc
writes that she is delighted with the position
In Germany, open-air* school walks have a
The office at Skowhegan is supplied by Basi
large place in the educational system. In vaH. Newell of Citypoint, and his mother, Mrs
cations the roads swarm with young people,
O. E. Clay, is with him there. Miss R. T
with and without their teachers, who are thus
Newell, manager of the Belfast office has re learning to observe, to love nature, and also
ceived a considerable increase in salary, on ac
A peare strengthening their lungs and legs.
count of the heavy business and the increastition has been sent to the authorities for the
Linemer
ing responsibilities of her position.
prohibition of alcoholic drinks on all school
have been at work installing telegraph instruwalks and excursions.
ments in the Western Union office and running
wires for the Dark Harbor line, as the Wald<
Dr. F. E. Freeman has bought the house and
Telephone and Western Union Telegraph Co’s statfle at the corner of Vernon and Wing
propose to handle business from that point b}
streets, where he will establish an up-to-date
telegraph instead of by telephone as formerly veterinary hospital. He expects to have it
thus relieving the telephone line between Belready to occupy about August 1st.—Bangor
fast and Dark Harbor so that the town sub
Commercial.
scribers may not so often be met by the vexatious “line busy” when asking for the Westerr
Union. Last, but not least, Master Perle}

:

SALE

you this is not the usual HOT-AIR AD. I ha,re been manufacturing cigars for
over fifteen years, and have now decided to go out of 3usine33, so will sell the balance
of my stock for ONE-HALF the price to manufacturer. I am now offering 50 first-cla3s
long-filler 5c. cigars for only $1.00. This quality of goods would co3t you $2.00 if
bought at any store in Belfast. Way should you smoke a PIPE which is so objectionable to the ladies, when you can buy CIG A.R3 at these prices? you know they all like
the odor of a good CIGAR. The3e cigars are now on sale at my factory, or McIntosh
& Perry’s, 49 Main street. Try a sample box and you will want more.

I

|
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CIGARS I I I

OUT

AT 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR

—
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Miss Alice Hatfield of Yarmouth, N. 'S.,
daughter of Capt. A. M. Hatfield, is the guest
of her aunt Mrs. Frank L. Field. It is Miss
Hatfield’s first visit to Maine and she is much
pleased with Belfast and finds its shade trees
specially attractive.

Misses Frances Howes*

PORTLAND, MAINE

CIGAR8 II

CLOSING

§

CARLE & JONES.

Kl

and Selden Cars, (mSenfatS^)

%

15 bbls. Tin Top Jelly Glasses
30 gross Fruit Jar Rings

i?

|

you.‘

State Distributors for both Pierce Arrow

£

Quarts.

to leave the decision to

F. A. NICKERSON & CO.,

|
FRUIT JARSi

Miss

chrest and

A dispatch from Bath
Steamer Notes.
A big twin screw steel passenger
says:
Steamer will be built by the Bath Iron Works
for the Maine Central railroad for their Bar
Harbor service. Announcement to this effect
Bath company Thursday.
was made by the
The steamer, which will be the largest and
swiftest owned by the railroad company, is to
be completed by May 1,1911-The Eastern
Steamship Co. has completed its repairs and
changes on its wharf at North Haven. The
wharf has been built out 90 feet and a new
store house, 30 by 60 feet, has been constructed.
....Pres. Calvin Austin, Div. Supt. Sherman
and Agent H. T. Sanborn of the Eastern Steamship Co. were in Belfast last week to inspect
the work on the pier at this port.The
steamer Tremont resumed her route on the
Bangor-Manset line last Saturday after a
The Mascot, which had been
week’s absence.
taking the Tremont’s place, has returned to
Bar Harbor.The Eastern Steamship company is now giving daily service on the Boston
and Bangor route.
|

500

1-2 Pint to 2

Elizabeth A. QuimLena Sanborn, Isa-

after

command of the sch. Rosa E. of 40 tons net,
built at Steuben in 1885, and Mr. Gilchrest has
the sch. Mary Eliza, 22 tons net, built at East
Hartford, Conn., in 1855, and took her out on
the marine railway last week for minor repairs.
She is a very handy little bay coaster and may
have found a new owner before this item gets
into print.Sch. Willis and Guy was towed
to Bangor last Sunday to load lumber for New
York. CaDt. Wm. F. Welch is in command.

\^

Florence Lawrence, “The Original Biograph
Girl,” the greatest exponent of the silent
drama, is seen in the “Imp.” productions. She

The following sub-committees have been appointed for the lawn party, August 11th, at
the Home for Aged Women: Food table, Mrs.
E. P. Frost, Mrs. R. F. Dunton, Misses Emily
P. Frothingham and Hattie P. White; candy,
Misses Maude M. Mathews, Cora S. Mori-

,nt|HAL^j CAR

If you doubt it, then go and try some
other car then try a Selden. We are

Miss Emma Lawrence, who has held the position of pianist for something like‘57 weeks
at the Belfast Opera House severed her connection last Saturday night and Miss Hazel
Erskine now presides at the piano, and with
Miss Bryant and Mr. Ross Hammons soloists,
you are assured of a big money’s worth.

Mrs. Ann

ng of the Woman’s Chris,ion will be held tomorrow, ;

‘1UI ur

rhe Selden Car is at the hepd of its class.

pital in Bangor. All the patients were women.
It is the intention of the trustees to,have all
Waldo county patients hereafter quartered in
the hospital at Bangor.

for

week.

\i

as

6 prs. of men’s cost
$1.50
6 prs. of women's cost 2.00
6 prs. of bo>s’ and

|

while the cruiser
obliged to defer its

f

I

Liberty has

a

and the only place that
K has them for sale in
1 Belfast is the

$

j

|

hole for six 1
months.
1

sort of

members should be present.
Fifteen Waldo county patients who had been
quartered in the insane hospital in Augusta
were transferred last Friday to the insane hos-
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-vampment of the Grand
\ will take place at Atlanring the week beginning
\,;.:ne will be represented

1
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And there is absolute- I
ly no need of it if she 1
will insist that every g
member of her family I

E

rerrI

W. C. T. U.

Belfast
a

Women want to vote,
but we never heard of
one that wanted to mend

stockings.

Co.

■
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There will be a meeting for organisation of
the Republican Club next Monday evening in
their rooms cn Main street over E. P. Frost’s
•tjre. There will be refreshments and it ie
expected to have a speaker froip Augusta. All
the old members and those who intend to be-

BELFAST.

0 NEW’S _OF

f Experienced Stitchers on

An

IDEAL
GIFT

t Can have

|

The Blossom
Pattern in
“silver plate
that resists wear'

steady work and good

pay.

at

j

j
Ridgway’s

Estabrooks Shirt IVlfg. Co.

TEAS
Pot oo in London, England.

Every piece not
giving satisfactory
service will be replaced. There is no
time limit to this

The choicest and best teas

guarantee.

on
SOLD

Apply

1

Shirts

BY

H. J. LOCKE &

the market.

A Full

SON,

We carry

Assortment.

BELFAST, P. O. SQUARE.

Original English

I

Breakfast

Tea,

Famous 5 o’clock Tea,

Oolong
5c., 6c., 7c., 8c.,

and Blended Tea

Tea at $1

a

pound.

10c. to 35c.

WINDOW SHADES

A. I. HOWES <fc Co.,

12'c. to 60c.

GROCERIES,
DRUGS AND

Japiiac, Ready Mixed
Paints, Dry Paste, Room Mould-

ALABASTINE.
ings.

REPUBLICAN CLASS CONVENTION.
The Republican voters of class No. 109, consisting of the towns of Freedom, Burnham,
Knox, Montville, Thorndike, Troy and Unity,
are hereby notified to meet by delegates at
Harmon’s Hall, Thorndike, on Tuesday, August 2nd, A. D. 1910, at 10 o’clock a. m., to
nominate a candidate for representative to the
Legislature, also to elect a class committee and
transact any other business that may properly
come before said convention.
The following allotment has been made:
Burnham 4, Freedom 3, Knox 3, Montville 6,
Thorndike 4, Troy 4, Unity 7.
Vacancies in any delegation can only be filled by residents of the town entitled to that

delegation.
Delegates should present their credentials
to the class committee at the hour of opening
the convention.
Per order of the Republican Class Committee.
A. M. SMALL, Secretary.
Freedom, Me., July 16, 1910.—2w29

tours truly,

PARLE &

_

JONES.'

Party

==AND=]

Special Sales
AFTERNOON
and

|

evening
«=*

Band Concert
and Musicale

candidate for representative to the Legislature and to elect a class committee and transact any other business that may come before

the convention.

PER ORDER COMMITTEE.
Stockton Springs, July 20, 1910.—2w29

AT 8

O’CLOCK.

*=*

Thursday, August Nth,
=AT

The

Latest and

Independent

Best

THE=

HOUSE

NOT MADE BY THE TRUST.”

Rockland Trial Course Retained.

SALE

Home for Aged Women

To Let
Wheelwright shop

on

Beaver street,

PROBATE NOTICES
TTTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate. Meld at Belt?
fast, on tne 12th day of July 1 i»10
Elijah
S. Shuman, administrator mi the «—t-ite of Sarah
M. Libby, late of Belfast, in said t ••u.ifv. deceashis
ami
first
final
account
ed, having presented
of administration of said estate tor a.lowancs.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, m The Republic in .lourual,
a newspaper published in B !ta**t. in >aid County, that all persons interested m«\ attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belia-t, on the
i.Uh day ot August next, and show j|ise, if any
they liave. why the said account should not be
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge
A true copy: Attest:
ChA3. E Johnson*, Acting Register.
>

fEXECUTOR’S

NOTICE.

The subscriber here-

by gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament
of

Pictures

At THE OPERA

FOR

Offers for sale his house, No. 8 Church Street,
which commands a nice view of the bay. The
first floor has six large rooms, with hard wood
floors; the second floor, seven rooms and a nice
bath room with open ^plumbing, porcelain tub
The
etc. Stable and large carriage house.
whole estate nicely situated and has'a pleasant
outlook.
Price and terms attractive. Apply to
GEORGE W. BURKETT,
At City National Bank, Belfast
27tf

BENEFIT
[ Lawn
|

Democratic class convention of the towns
of Islesboro,
Prospect, Searsport, Stockton
Springs, Sw'anville and Waldo will be held on
Saturday, July 30th, at 2.30 p. m., in Union
Hall, Seaxfeport, for the purpose of nominating
a

Fine Residence
GEORGE W. BURKETT

DEMOCRATIC CLASS CONVENTION.
A

MEDICINES.

SUSAN J. CURTIS, latent Swanville,
in the County ot \\ aldo, deceased and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ALFRED W. CURTIS.

Swanville, July 12,1910.

FOR SALE

adjoin-

Whatever doubt may have existed as to the ing Joseph Tyler’s blacksmith shop. Apply
F. D. JONES,
permanency of the naval trial course off Rock- to
land was set at rest Saturday by the arrival of
At Carle & Jones’, Belfast, Me.
26tf
Pickens Neagle of the Navy Department, who
did at that time and I keep a supply in the is arranging the final details for the purchase
of
members
house all the time. Different
my of land on which to erect four large towers to
family use this remedy occasionally when in take the place of the present inadequate range
need of a kidney medicine and never fail to re- marks. Two of the towers will be erected on
ceive the desired benefit.”
the mainland, one on Monroe Island and one
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. Fos- on Sheep Island, the locations either being the
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents same as now occupied by the temporary beafor the United States.
cons or in alignment with them, so that the
OR MONTH.
Remember the namp—Doan’s—and take no measured mile course used by the warships re2w2»
TELEPHONE Ml-3
other.
mains unaltered.

BAILEY BIKE WAGON, practically
Hag not been run a hundred miles.
W A. MASON.
Apply to
Belfast, .Maine.
29tf
A

new.

~~

Wanted
To buy or rent for six weeks, a rowboat
about fourteen feet long, suitable for a ten
der.

Communicate with

lt29

Dr. P. P. NICHOLS,
Northampton, Mass.

returned from the hospital ii getting along
licely, but finds it neceaiary to have a girl to
lo her housework.Miss Vina Nickerson,
mother for sev- |
vho has been the
guest of her
sral weeks has returned to Portland.Mr.
Elisha Parsons is steadily failing.Mr. Fos-

The Lure of the West.
Efforts to Retain Within Our Borders
Those Who Are Seeking Homes in
Canada.

and

constantly increasing
seekers whose eyes

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

setting

Forest

the

borders the

turned toward

expenditure

demand has developed for
by German nurserymen, while white pine seedlings are to be imported from Germany
by the town of Guelph, Ont., for planting a 168-acre tract of land belonging to
the municipality.
The Germans recognize that the introduction into their forests of valuable
trees native to other countries may be

ported

that

and energy. The first few years on an
farm in a new country call for

as a

to their

America and have been found well worth

■

the attention of the grower of timber.
Several of our own species have met w'ith

native

habitat the German nurseryman
ready to deliver young plants

is often

here for

a

lower

price

than our cwn

nurserymen will quote. Now the! Germans are going to try the Western larch
also.

The request from the German

nur-

seryman instructs the collectors to gather the choicest seeds when ripe this fall.

One nurseryman on Flathead Lake has
hard work and plenty of it, but the as- offered to exchange larch seeds for seeds
sured rewards of industry are greater of desirable German shrubs, which he
than in the humid region. Many of the intends to cultivate and sell in America.
new farmers are securing annual returns In the same
region, four or five months

nor

the absence of the comforts and lux-

uries which

customary in the East.
The irrigated farms are small, communities are compact, the telephone, rural
are

Redcloud of the Lakes. A story of
Indians and the hunting trail.
1899.

Curwood, James Oliver.
The danger trail. A novel
venture.

Lindsey,

of

employed-The Ladies Aid Society will
George Clark this, Thursday, p.

1910.

C 943

William.

The severed mantle. A tale of the
troubadours.

L 64

McCutcheon, George Barr.
The butterfly man. The story of a
popular society man who is the
incarnation of selfishness.

Paine, Ralph D.
College years.
Stoker, Bram.
The

1910. M 137-13

1910.

P 16-3

of life. 1908.

St 63-2

ago, foresters of our own Department of
Agriculture gathered seed for use in the
neighboring Lolo Forest, where a new
forest-planting nnrsery was begun last
year.
The

objects of the Guelph planting are,
according to local accounts, to protect
the town’s water source by a forest cover
delivery, rail, and even trolley transpor- over its springs in the hills, to make a
tation, are all enjoyed.
Churches, beautiful woods for a public park, and to
schools, and social organizations are
provide for a future timber supply as a
quickly established. In all these factors municipal asset. In foreign countries,
which go to make farm life agreeable
forest tracts are often owned and manthe reclaimed districts are not far behind
aged by towns and cities as a paying inthe older settled parts of the country.
vestment and to insure a permanent
While we have such advantages to offer
supply of wood for local consumption,
our good American citizens there is no
but in America planting by municipaliexcuse for the expatriation of our people
ties other than for parks and for waterwho are flocking to Canada.
shed protection has scarcely been thought

Coal taken at the

We

cents less than above

hope

to receive your

orders, which shall have

J

prices.

our

paid in 3q

usual prompt

and careful attention.
We also have the

m.

Coal for blacksmith

Maryland Company’s Georges Creek Cumberland
use.

Wood for Sale as Usual.
We also wish to

BUSINESS and

are

impress everyone that we
headquarters for the sale of

Grain, Flour, Feed, Seed

Rodney Jackson of Waldo is cutting Mrs. Flora
Littlefield’s hay....Lew and Manter
Murphy
ire cutting the
hay on the Jennys’ farm....

THE

Charlie Clements, son of E. E. Clements of
North Searsport barely escaped
having both
legs broken in a wind storm last week. The
arge barn doors blew together,
his

are

still in the

GRAIN

and Salt.

SWAN & SIBLEY

CO

catching

egs and holding him fast until he was released.
His legs were bruised and he is
very lame_
Hr. Jennys and family, and Dr. Adams and

J

family

ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Cobb.Miss E. F.
Miller of Belfast passed Saturday and Sunday
at her father’s.... Miss Sadie Fuller of Boston
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Fuller. Miss Evelyn Berry of Appleton is
with her grandmother, Mrs. Emma Berry.
The hay crop is harvested and the farmers report a large cut of excellent quality.

were

and Miss Laura Lamson from Belfast
guests last Sunday at the Jennys’ resi-

rHORNDIKE.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hogan of Jackson and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tyler of Freedom were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Blinn Hogan.
....Leslie L. Higgins, who has been visiting
relatives in Thorndike, Bangor and Belfast for

LINCOLNV1LLE BEACH.

few weeks, returned to his home in
Springvale, July 16th.... Mrs. E. L. Bartlett w’ent to
Bangor last Saturday, where her husband and
son Donald are.Mr. and
Mrs. Alfonso Huff
of Brooks passed
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Patterson.Mrs. Fred Patterson and
|
granddaughter Vera were guests of Mr. and
i
Mrs. Albert Ames in Brooks
recently.Mrs.
Horace Roberts and Nelson Curtis of Monroe
were guests
of
Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
recently
Gilley.... Mrs. Allie Gordon of Unity is visiting for a while with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gordon- Mrs. Emma Fletcher is the guest of
and Mrs. Wallace Eastern and son Lin wood of
Miss Maggie Palmer.... Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.
Portland are stopping with their mother.
Higgins are happy over the birth of a little
a

Mr.

Wellington L. Hallett of Brookline,
Mass.,
spending a few days with his family
at the “Fir Wigwam.”-Miss Helen Duncan
of Camden is spending the week-end with her
schoolmate, Miss Bessie Fernald. ..Mrs. Frank
Duncan is visiting her sister, Mrs. Helen Trussell, at Northport.Mrs. Minnie McMinn of
(
ambridge, Mass., is spending a few weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reilly Mathews.... Mrs. F. C. Condon and daughter, Miss
Fannie, of Brookline, Mass., are spending their
vacation at the “Fir Wigwam.”-Mr. and
is

daughter,

MONROE.
Mr. McLean and Miss

Gladys Giant of Massachusetts, have been visiting friends in town.
Lawyer Rust of St. Albans has been in

of

born

July

16th.

Dr. A. E.

Kilgore

in

attendance.Mrs. Sarah
Vose of Knox is with Mrs.
Higgins for awhile
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cole w’ere guests of Arthur Leonard and mother Sunday_
Joseph
Peabody and his family of six children all have
the whooping cough.Raspberries are
ripe
and quite plentiful, and there are many glean-

...

was

...

business connected with the Leonard
Packard estate.
Rev. and Mrs. Janies D.
Dingwell and family of Amesbury, Mass., and
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Holt of Dover, have been
in town to attend the funeral of A. H. Mayo*
Elijah Ritchie of Belfast recently sold his
farm in Monroe to Hartley Grant of New
Brunswick... Miss Flora Tasker, who has
been very poorly the last few? weeks, will go to
the hospital in the near future to undergo an
operation... .Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Nye of Searsport were in town Friday... Mrs. Harry White
town

Brooks

on

ers.

....

TROY.

Mrs. Leonard Gilkey and little son Allen arrived last week from Visalia, California, anc
guests at Augustus Stevens’. Mrs. Gilkej
is the little Edna Smith, who at the age of R

are

years wrote long letters
in The Journal at that

spent two days in Belfast last week.
WALDO STATION.
Most people are making good headw*ay with
their haying and there is more than an average
crop both in quality and quantity. Hoed crops
are looking fine.The members of the Band
of Mercy in this place, aided by the members
of the losing side in the Sunday school contest

1

which were published
time. They were descriptive of her home in Dakota and of life and
scenery in Oregon. One, a little later, told of
her trip to California and the beauties of the
place which has since been her home. Mrs.
Gilkey, some will remember, is the daughter
of Mattie Dyer Smith, a Troy girl, well known
in her girlhood as a teacher in Waldo county
and vicinity, who when quite young went west

quarter, gave a good entertainment July i to teach and married and died there, leaving a
8th at the schoolhouse. The program consisted little son and
daughter. The boy, a college
of songs, recitations and dialogues, with instrugraduate, and also of theology, is now a Conof. The kinds of trees to be grown in
HAY FEVER AND ASTHMA.
mental music by the violin, organ and cornet.
gregational minister in Ohio. This is Mrs.
Bring discomfort and misery to many people the Guelph park have already been de- -Mrs. David Smith, who has been
very sick, Gilkey’s first trip to Maine and her first meetbut Foley's Honey and Tar give ease and com- cided upon by the Ontario Agricultural
1
is better. Dr. Kilgore of Belfast attends her. ing with her mother’s relatives
R. E. Stone
fort to the suffering ones. It relieves the conThe proposed 1 ef orestation
College.
Mrs. Geo. Robbins of W. SomerVille, Mass,
will soon move to Unity station to occupy the
gestion in the head and throat and is soothing promises to b? of so great economic and arrived
Sunday morning for a visit with her store and residence he recently bought of E
and healing. None genuine but Foley’s Honey
sanitary value that the estimated cost of grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cummings, E. McCauslin.Miss Laura Pratt is ill with
and Tar in the yellow package. Sold by all
$8 per acre for importing and planting ....Mr. and Mrs. Busher of Montville visited whooping cough-Mrs. Mary Dyer Sawyer of
Druggists.
Waterville visited at the home of her uncle
the seedlings and caring for the growing at Mr. W. Johnson’s Sunday.
Augustus Stevens, last week... J. M. Chalmers
and family and Mrs. Emma Kimball of Pittstrees is regarded as well worth while.
EAST SEARSMONT.
field and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. McCauslin of
PITTSFIELD PERSONALS.
Miss Alberta Collins of Union visited at Al- Unity spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. P
bert Marriner’s recently as the guest of Miss Tyler.
Belfast Free
Mr. and Mrs. Willian Hurd and son
Hattie Burgess. Mrs. John Cummings and FREEDOM.
Mark returned from Liberty Saturday.
New Books, July, 1910.
daughter Sibelle of New York City arrived at
Mr. Charles Thompson from Knox drove the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Loder passed Sattheir old home, Pleasant View Farm, July 5th, Freedom Meat
and
at
their
farm
in
company’s cart July 11th anc
urday
Sunday
RELIGION.
Unity.
where they will spend the summer. They were 12th.Miss Nellie Jones is
spending a few
H. E. Condon is taking his annual va- •Griswold, Stephen M.
joined July 13th by Mr. John Cummings, who days with her friend, Mrs. George Worth....
cation from his duties at the post office.
with
Church.
Sixty years
Plymouth
owing to rush of business was unable to accom- Miss Mary Ayer from Boston, Mass., is passinj
Mr. and Mrs. Condon left recently for
1907.. 285.8 G 8 ;
pany them.Mrs. Josephine Wetherbee and
her vacation with her mother, Mrs. Happj
Unity where they will enjoy several
SOCIOLOGY.
little daughter of Lynn, Mass., were guests of Ayer.Mr. Phil Bryant went to the Centra
days.
Gertie
Donnell
Winston
Mrs.
H.
Leonard
C.
recently.Mrs.
Churchill,
Spencer.
Maine hospital in Lewiston July 14th to be opMiss Elizabeth McGray has gone to
Thomas and son Leo of Roxbury, Mass., ac- erated on for
Liberalism and the social problem.
appendicitis. Dr. A. M. Smal
Unity, where she will pass the summer.
1909. 320.4 C 4 ; companied by Mrs. Emma Jackson and daugh- ;
She was accompanied by Mrs. Addie
accompanied him.Mrs. E. E. Vose has re1
ter Emma, arrived at Hillside Farm July 6th.
F’uller of Unity who has been visiting
SCIENCE.
turned home after passing several weeks ir
Mr. Joseph Thomas and Frank Jackson of Roxhere with Mrs. Anna Stephenson.
•Tuttle, Hudson.
Arcana of nature. 1909.
575 T 8 bury joined them later and July 14th Mr. J
Mrs. William Parsons of West Medj Edwin Thomas of
Roxbury and Miss Martha I
ford, Mass., who was called here by the
LITERATURE.
Haynes of New York city arrived.
death of her mother, Mrs. E. C. Bryant,
Gautier, Theophile.
and has since remained with her father,
Works. 12 vols.
JACKSON.
For Every Living Tiling on the Form
returned home Friday.
Dr. Bryant’s
Art and criticism.S43 G 2-12
The Jackson Young Peoples’ Branch of the
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Kendall, and Mr.
Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifies.
Avatar. A tale of souls transferred.843 G 2-8
W. C. T. U. has adopted the following resoluKendall of West Medford, will remain
with him during the remainder of the
500 Page Book free, on the Treatment and
Captain Fracasse.843 G 2-9 tions of respect:
summer. —Pittsfield Advertiser.
Whereas our Heavenly Father has entered Care of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs,
Constantinople. 843 G 2-5
from us an esteemed
our order and taken
Enamels and cameos and other
Hogs and Poultry, also Stable Chart to
member, brother A. J. Davis, and whereas, we,
poems. 843 G 2-12
members of the Y. P. Branch of the WT. C. T. | hang up, mailed free.
Grotesques. Literary essays.843 G 2-2
U., wish to 6how our heartfelt sympathy to
LIST OF SPECIFICS.
History of Romanticism.843 G 2-8 those bereft of their loved one; therefore, be
it
Jettatura.843 G 2-8
That, the tender sympathy of ft. A. For FKVERfe, Milk Fer^r, Lang Feral.
Resolved,
The Louvre.843 G 2-5B. B. For SPRAINS. Lameness, Rheumatism*
every member of our order is extended to relaParis besieged.843 G 2-10 tives and friends in this great loss, which has
C. C. For BORE Throat, Epizootic. Distemper.
cast a gloom of sadness over the entire organiPortraits of the day. Writers,
D. D. For WORMS* Dots. Grubs.
zation.
painters and people of the stage,
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions E. E. For COUGHS, Colds, Influenza.
1837-1871 ...843 G 2-3
be sent to the family one to The Republican F. F. For COLIC. Bellyache, Diarrhea.
Journal, one to the Star in the East, for publi- G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
Romance of a mummy.843 G 2-3
cold.
cation and another spread on our records.
Romanticist studies.843 G 2-8
Hi H. For KIDNEY and Bladder disorders.
Atwood’s
Miss Pearl Chase, ( Committee
Travels: Italy...843 G 2*4
K. I. For SKIN DISEASES, Mange, Eruptions^
Mediciae
on
Miss Verne Chase, <
acts Quickly
Spain...843 G 2-2
Mr. Leroy Roberts. ( Resolutions. f. K. For BAD CONDITION. Indigestion.
in congested conditions and restores the system to
Russia.843 G 2-7
At druggists or sent prepaid onreoeipt
SWANVUXE.
good, healthy, running order. Nothing relieves Paine, Albert Bigelow.
of price. 60 ots. each.
Mrs. Carrie Osgood and her niece, Miss Carcolds and congestion of the throat and lungs so
The ship-dwellers; a story of a
HUMPHREYS' HOMEO. MEDICINE 00., OOKOflfl
are visiting at
quickly and positively. An occasional dose of this
T04P rie Cunningham of Bangor,
happy cruise. 1910.
William and Ann Streets, New York.
invaluable remedy will fortify the body from all untheir old home.Mr. Albert Cunningham,
BIOGRAPHY.
pleasant and dangerous attach, skowtifn. Me.
who has been very sick with tonsilitis, is im“/ have tried a great number of medicinesfor dysEvans, Robley Dunglison.
proving under the skillful treatment of Dr. E.
pepsia, but this medicine is the only remedy that has
recollections
An
admiral's
log; being
D. Tapley of Belfast... .Miss Agnes McTagget*
ever relieved me of this distressing complaint.”
Two boarders at the Belfast Home for Agee
B-Ev-2 who
of naval life. 1910.
-JOEL MdNTlRE
has been with Mrs. E. L. Cunningham for Women.
The table board is excellent, th<
Look (or the big red letters L. F." on the label.
FICTION.
several months, has inflammatory rheumatism rooms are IflTge and pleasant, front rooms, oni
3Sc. Ur a Urge kettle. Writ, far lik.nl U>pl. to
in her right foot and has gone to her home in on the ground floor, with all modern convent
Arnold, Edwin Lester.
THE HOME.
ences.
Apply at
Brooks.Mrs. A. E. Nickerson, who recently
The wonderful adventures of Phra

Houlton

of last

Frank
Russell

...

with

her

son,

Fred

Vose_ Mr.

Cunningham has returned from the
Hospital in Brewer, where he passed

the past week with his wife, who went there
last week to be operated on for appendicitis,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hennings from Watervine were in the village July loth with a tine

..

j

and gave Hon. D. W. Dodge and Mrs]
a
Dodge and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sampson
While here they
ride through the country.
Mrs. Charles Sampw’ere the guests of Mr. and
son.Messrs. Arthur Sampson and Fred
Flye attended the dance in Unity Saturday
evening, July 16th.Mr. and Mrs. James

auto

guests of Mr.
Cushman
and Mrs. Charles Sampson July 11th and 12th.
_Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sampson are in Waldoboro and Friendship visiting relatives and
friends. They made the trip in their auto.
Rev. J. Burford Parry delivered a very fine
sermon Sunday morning, July 17th from Isaiah

Library.

from New

43: 1st and

2nd

Castle

were

verses.

LINCOLN VILLE.
Miss Helen Sleeper arrived Tuesday from
Medfield. Mass., and is visiting at E. B. Pottle’s_Miss Lena McKinney, Superintendent
of Schools, is attending the teachers’ convention in Castine_Mr. Earle Talbot of Belfast
was a guest of C. D. Cross Sunday.Miss
Marion McCobb spent the week-end with her

FREE BOOK

her aunt. Mrs.
1

Lydia Stevens.Among

the

arrivals at the Hall cottage the past week were
Mrs. Alice Chapham and daughter of Boston.
_The T. I. S. held a social at the town hall
musiWednesday evening. A fine literary and
cake

cal program was given and ice cream,
of $13
and lemonade were on sale. The sum
which will be laid
was realized for the society,
in
out on the interior of the hall-The school
the Miller district taught by Miss Lena McKinafter a most profitable
ney closed July 9th
term of ten weeks. The afternoon was devoted
served.
to recitations, etc., and chocolates were
Each pupil received a gift from the teacher.
Fifteen visitors were present and the remarks
made by the parents were of highest praise
the
for the teacher and all hope she may fill
Earle
position the rest of the year.Master
his
Dickey of Somerville, Mass., is spending
vacation at his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Cross....Mrs. Carrie Clark of Worcester, Mass., has opened her cottage, “Fairview,”
for the summer."Green Acre” cottage is
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fletcher of

“L.F.;*

occupied

WANTED

!

building 50

Upstairs 50 cents per ton more than above prices.
25 cents per ton discount from the above prices for bills
days from date of delivery.

SWANVILLE CENTER.
A goodly number of small farmers have finished haying, and this week, if fair, will see
the majority of the hay harvested_Mr. and
Mrs. Grimes of New’ York were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Marr last week, but have
since rented a cottage at Swan Lake.... Mrs.
Charles Hartshorn is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Jane Downs.... Mr. Ed. Cunningham has
moved to his ow’n home.... Mr. E. H. Littlefield is cutting the hay on six farms_Mr.

ad-

:

meet

with Mrs.
B 95

rule the forest trees best

irrigated

greater than their original capital, and
this too in the third year on the land.
“Back to the farm” in the arid West
does not mean isolation and loneliness,

B 35-3

follows

as

Stove, Egg and Chestnut $7.25 per ton (' ”!'>
Pea Coal, $5.75 per ton, Delivered and put in

guests of their mother, Mrs. Lottie Murch,
last week.... Miss Ruth
Pearson, daughter of
Rev. Rich Pearson of Waldoboro, was the guest
of her uncle, Dr. T. N. Pearson, the past wreek.
-Miss Phebe Cross is spending the season in
a hotel at Wells
Beach, Maine, where she is

Ar 6

gates
advantage. Although
•Presented.
adapted to
each region are those which naturally
grow in it, there are many exceptions.
County Correspondence.
Norway spruce and Austrian and Scotch
SEARSMONT.
pine have been carried from their native
Prof. H. E. Cobb of Chicago arrived Saturhome to other parts of Europe and to
day, July 16th, for his annual visit to his par-

decidedly

and freedom from worry

hands, and in a majority of the cases investigated, success has followed their
ventures into the newly opened farm
land of the West.
'; .»»
The requirements are not so much a
knowledge of farming as sufficient capital to get started and plenty of pluck

Commencing July 18, 1910, the price of Coal will be

setts, is spending her vacation with her mother, Mrs. Annie Simmons... .Miss Marion Heal of
Belfast visited her friend Miss Frances Jones
the past week. Misses Emma and Flora
Murch from Augusta and Bangor were the

YORK CITY.

the Phoenician. A tale of historic events of many ages.

j

a

Montana larch seeds to be used

favor in Europe and flourished there,
such as the Douglas fir, black walnut,
unknown in the cities.
The Statistician and others. The Australian eucalyptus
of the Reclamation Service at
Washing- is proving a great find for America and
ton, D. C., reports that hundreds of South Africa.
homeseekers are leaving the cities and
Our own white pine long ago crossed
towns where the increased cost of
living the Atlantic in response to the needs of
has made difficult the
problem of making Europeans, whose forests are comparaboth ends meet.
These people include tively poor in tree species, and is now
all professions and trades, from
college grown commercially on such a scale that
professors to mine workers and factory when it is wanted for planting in its own

independence

NEW

Tree Planting For. Berich, Rex Ellingwood.
Going some. A romance of strenuPurposes.
ous affection.
C., July 18. The en- Burton, Frederick R.

of

of news which come, the one from Montana; the other from Ontario. It is re-

of

millions of dollars.
Massive masonry
dams now block abysmal canyons and
hold back the enormous flood flow of torrential streams.
Thousands of miles of
canals, many of which carry whole rivers, now water millions of acres of desert. The transformation which water
has wrought in this rainless land is marvelous and the annual harvests are valued at more than a quarter of a billion
dollars.
On many of the great irrigation works
the Government there are hundreds of
farms on which water is
ready for the
coming of the homemaker.
With a
modest capital of $1,000 or more a man
can establish a comfortable home on one
of these farms, and secure an income for
himself and family and enjoy a degree

MURRAY STREET,

Washington, D.
terprise of German foresters and the importance of tree planting for forest purposes are strikingly shown by two items

sun.

involving

Importance

The

Out in the Great American Desert stupendous engineering works are being
erected

TT

Borrowing Forest Trees,

stream of homeare

We shall sell this year the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre and
Wyoming
Coals, both well known Coals and we know they will give satisfaction.

..

opening to entry new farming regions,
and by the dissemination of literature
concerning the opportunities in the far
our own

FIRST QUALITY THOROUGHLY PREPARED GOAL

visiting their aunt, Mrs. Alvesta Hatch, the
past week-Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weymouth
and their
tyo children, arrived in town last
I
week, having come from their home in Chicago, 111., in their touring car- Mrs. Elisha
Merriam went to Providence, R. I., last week,
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Linda Grey
Miss
Gracie Simmons, who is a teacher in Massachu-

real estate

West to hold within

-COAL——

MORRILL.
Mrs. Estelle Sanborn Barclay of Buffalo, N.
Y., was the guest of Mrs. Jonathan Berry several days last week_Mr. and Miss Milton
and Bertie Ellis of Hingham, Mass., have been

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

tious and adventurous young Americans.
Our own Government is endeavoring by

of

Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

exchanges and are making
a laudable effort to acquaint homeseekers with the advantages arid opportunities of their own agricultural districts.
The lure of the West, however, is still
strong and compelling, and the wonderful industrial and agricultural development which is now going on in the arid
and semi-arid regions is attracting ambi-

the

Infants

for

Hundreds of thousands of our citizens
have left this country, taking millions of
In some States the
dollars with them.
exodus has assumed such proportions as
to occasion alarm and the authorities
have instituted remedial measures to
stay the flood of emigration. In a few
of the States Land Boards are conduct-

ing

-^Lehigh, Wilkesbarre and Wyoming*

Small, who is a medical student at Burlington, Vt., arrived last Saturday night to spend
tiis vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. E. Small.Miss Louise Cunningham
has received her long delayed automobile.
Miss Cecil Patterson is Miss Cunningham’s
guest.Mr. John Bartlett of Burlington, Vt.,
is at home for the summer.
ter

Washington, D. C., July 18th. Canadian authorities and the large land
corporations of the Northwest Territories are making strenuous efforts to attract settlers.
An active campaign is
now being carried on in New
England.

■

Boston... Miss Velma Woodbridge is spending
two weeks in Camden.Mr. Joseph Frohock
and friend, Mr. Linnehan, of Medford, Mass.,
are boarding at C. D. Cross’.Mrs. Carrie
Pendleton of Boston is a guest at E. T. Churchill’s.There will be a dance at the town hall
The proon Wednesday evening, July 27th.

j

ceeds will be used to repair the outside of the
building. All interested are cordially invited
Good music.
APPLETON.
On the morning of

July 4th, at 6.30 o’clock,
the stable of Mr. V. O. Keller was struck by
lightning and stable, house and ell were burned
to the ground. One horse of the three owned
by Mr. Keller was burned. Most of the furniture, including a piano, was removed from the
house and saved, but there was quite a loss of
clothing, bedding, furs, etc., which had been
packed

for the

living

summer.

Dr.

Benj. Keller,

with his

father, saved nearly
all of his books, medicines, etc. The two families are now occupying rooms in Mrs. Frances
Gushee’s house. Mr. Keller will build as soon
who

was

Miss
arrangements can be made to do so
Mildred Wentworth, who has been teaching at
North Searsmont, was at home two days before

as

-/

...

to Belfast, where she now has a position
at The Girls’ Home-Miss Bessie Gushee is at
home from Milton, N. H., where she teaches.
....F. J. Gushee of Hope has bought of Mrs.

going

Freelove

Pinckney

of

New

York

the

place

known as the Keller place at Gushee’s Corner.
_Miss Olive Gushee, who has been teaching
in Albion, is spending her vacation w'ith her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gushee-Mrs.
Georgia Tuttle of Belfast and Mr. Benj. Keene
of Stoneham, Mass., called on friends here recently_Joe Gushee and sister Olive, and
G. H. Page attended the recital given in Union
July 7th by Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Greene of Boston, Mrs. Parker and Miss Wells of Belfast....
Miss Edith Gushee, who has been teaching in
Russell, Mass., arrived home last week-John
Proctor, who is employed at the Charlestown,
Mass., State Prison, is spending his vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Erastus’Proctor.
John Richardson, of the Howard, R. I.,
State Prison, has resigned after holding a good
position there several years, and is now stopping with his father, Mr. C. O. Richardson, and
sister, Mrs. O. WT. Currier, for the summer.
...

Put

Look in
Did

The Shoe Situation.
full quota of buyers are now in the Boston
market and many of them have contributed to
the recent better trade in footwear by placing
good fall orders. Lower prices were accepted
Leather continues generally
on late sfiles.
slow, although reports from Boston indicate a
somewhat better trade in the East and curtailment by tanners is general, the effort being to
prevent further declines.—Dun’s Review, July
A

16th,

you

a

mirror.

ever

look

so

cap before? Tile Hi
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CAP has character.
Ir t;
style and Verve.
character.
There never was a cap 1.U
it.
in

a

■’FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY

DWIGHT P. PALM!

1

fi

I
MONUMENTAL
WORK
of every

description, and
prices are right.

The Cucumber Again.
In Monday’s Lewiston Sun was a column
editorial on “The Cucumber.” The editor said,
A good many
“God Bless The Cucumber.”
persons, with whom cucumbers do not agree,
would substitute a certain word for “bless” if
they were to write an editorial on the same
subject.—Rumford Falls Times.

HEIDCA

on a

We have

bargains in
Monuments.
priced
some

A. S. HEAL,
Bridge Street and Pheni.x

FOR SALE
THE FRED ATWOOD homestead in
port, near center of villaee. Larg
fitted with steam heat, bathroom, etc
carriage*house and li acres of land. F>
apply to the estate of
FRED AT WOO l'

3m26p

Winterport.

The Milk Freight Rate.
long-lived, others short-lived; yet, if
either pays a good stiff dividend, the
makes no distinction between the A Matter of Interest to
ot tne metnoas public
Maine Farmers.
Hough tells Some
two and will buy the stock of either. In
Big Dealers Ask to Have The New
En*1*01’ ,.,k, 'lining Schemes, and Gives | this investing, the public has no proFreight Rates Suspended.
tection on the part of the government,
to-he Unwary.
or on the
VVlSl
[Special to the Boston Transcript.]
of plucking the dollars of on the part of honest publicity,
| 11,, gnorant, there has been part of its own careful education.
In th|S
Washington, July 13. Boston milk
In the majority of cases, a mine ought contractors were out in
ement in methods. The
theP1'11
force, by counto pay annually perhaps twenty per cent, sel, before the Interstate
as been, first, to increase
fg
,
Commerce
of the investment, to be profitable. Commission this
to
;
second,
harvest;
|h.
jonsta:1'
morning to protest
That
is to say, the actual value of any against the new rates for the
risk
the
the
reapmum
be
mine is rarely over five times actual tation of milk from northern transpor.. and punishment by \
■eiltu
New EngExperience in most dividends, paid after expenses of opera- land to Boston filed by the Boston &
are
tion.
How
mines
capitalized Maine, Maine Central, and St. Johnsbury
many
-ial activity has shown
j
The & Lake Champlain railroad
on any such real basis as that?
.,n often gather in the
companies
and in H. P. Hood& Sons, were
answer
lies
in
our
own
the
ignorance,
smallest
;,n.l have
tat
represented bv
sell
us
the
shrewdness
of
the
men
who
M.
K.
the
minBartlett
and Charles B. Draytonrthose "-orking
v
mining stocks. Stocks that are the best S. D. Whiting, the Elm Farm Company’
esi.v tli s is meant selling
1 water—have made dividend-payers often sell at ten or and C. Brigham by Hon. John F. Cusick
annual divi- and Graustein &
i:
..-day in the majority twelve times the face of the
Company and the BosLet the mine hit a brief streak ton Dairy Company
is.
in place of the pros- dends.
by A. Graustein.
climb
of
and
the
stocks
will
All the commissioners except Messrs.
bonanza,
n
many selling stock dior
such
We
stocks,
Clark and Lane were present at tfie inio
buy
the financial or fiscal yet higher.
rates either under the worse; but even a fundamental acquaint- formal hearing given in the office of
would
ance
with
the
of
mines
Chairman
or
as
a
theory
rirm
igr
Knapp. The specific request
security
at
generally a registered show us that such an investment is of the petitioners is that the new rates
:i*
...j as a cloak to cover usually a bad one. In a mortgage we do be suspended and a formal hearing given
r>
..duals not desirous of not look to the interest to pay us back upon the question at issue.
our principal; in a mine we must look to
As the milk business of Boston is bas
f-'
dividends to pay us back our principal ed upon carload rates, the interest of
;.t of this description
p*
all
1
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o.

ganizer and promoter
pany whose stock he
rouble come along, he
.. that he has been de■

r

He sells

customers.
me

on a commission

practically nothing is
He takes out of
nt.
,rge salaries and the
,,l ertising and carryHe prepares all
of the advantages
position is the wide

I

stock
i.

as a

safeguard

ced Wall street in-
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however,

viiuition,

greatest safeguards
or civil prosecutin' country are his
the poor searn: tisan, whose total
.g perhaps all their
one hundred doliieir savings gone,
left to pay carfare to
0
.1 agent, let alone
t or enlist the aid
N!
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e’s leisure.
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he South who often
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o.-SALTING STORIES.
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ie:.".
lie1;
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|ct

always

the city
iurnishes all of the crook*
inself may be deceived by
him the mine.
Some of
lg stories in literature
tten
about salted mines.
Bear's Nest Mine, and
,m: expedition to the salted
; 'acer field: the sale of the
to a set of Chinamen; and
•
instances in American
have been
y
regarded
os than as great lessons,
urge jesting we advance
l'ii- old way of salting a
.ru vein with a shotgun is
cover,

ago

a

party of capitalists

placer
they
rictly a "cinch” basis.
•lands they collected the
from all over the claim,
a

on

what

Mexican miner pa n
The pans showed
They bought the claim.
worthless. Afterward
that
the
Mexican
"-s all
the time he was
ho was careless in exy as in knocking the
ttos. The truth was
: iCligent Greaser was
f" trick in
salting the
much line gold in his
r his lip!
thuds of salting mines,
non. with a hypodermic
:

a

ek.

!‘y

solutions
ug

ot

mineral

engineer’s carefully

irs, have been worked,
careful, and expert
have been deceived
ind salted right under
riven a bland Chinee
Take the instance of the
The bunch of Chinamen
buy it insisted on a millsh mined ore, taken out
for a five-days’ run.
taking any chances, in
The owners of the
<j runs the
story—had a
uik arranged above the
of the drift where the
>iriit out their ore cars.
u g a man
lay face downuuld see each ore car
iiad a rather hard life
:
the sandwiches and
>ok up there with him,

1

His

voice is heard in song and prayer.
than he.

more

And who more worthy of a name?
No statesman, prophet, bard or sage
In this or any future age

Shall

deserve enduring fame.

more

Upon the quiet village

street
has built his mounment;
No tower of stone, a simple store.
An honest life and nothing more—
Who would not be like him, content?

This

man

—New York Sun.
lazy

uyspepsia anu
constipation—weakens the whole system.
1 loan’s Regulets (25 cents per box) correct the
liver, tone the stomach, cure constipation.
liver icaus

A
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MAYOR

cnrumc

JAILED.

with Others of

Convicted

Conspiracy

to

Bribe.

Salem, Mass., July 13. With
viction and sentencing of Mayor

the con-

William
P. White of Lawrence and several other

of

residents

that

city on conspiracy
superior court here today,

charges in the
political scandals which have stirred
the city of Lawrence for some time past,
the

reached

guilty

a

sensational

stage.

Found

of

Hamilton as chief of the Lawrence fire
department and of conspiring later to
secure Hamilton’s
removal from that
position, the mayor was sentenced to
serve three years in the Essex county
house of correction and to pay a fine of
$1000. Samuel Kress was sentenced to
two
and a half years imprisonment,
Mathew Burn to two years and George
D. Smart to a year and a half. E. Ernest
Dube, also convicted, was not sentenced,
his case being placed on file because he
had given evidence for the prosecution.
The case has been on trial for about
two weeks. The jury returned its verdict after being out for a little more than
four hours. Thomas Keegan, also indicted in the same case, was found not

guilty.
Mayor

1

It,

,,,

5

borne mines may naturally be

1

computed the cost of transportation at an
average of about four cents on each
eight and one-half quart can purchased
by it. An increase in transportation
rates would compel the company either
to decrease its price to farmers or increase it to the consumers.
Calculating
upon a continuance of the old rate, the
the
on
first
of
June adcompany
day
vanced the price to farmers almost one
cent a quart. The Hood Company characterizes as “proper” the request of the
New England farmers for this increase.
It states also that it would be a hardship
to the public to further increase the price
of milk, particularly at this time.
It
says, on the other hand, that if the pronew
rates
are
in
force
and
the
put
posed
prices to consumers not increased, the
business of the company will be ruined.
The Hood petition contains the further
point that -when the Legislature of New
Hampshire granted authority to the Boston & Maine to lease other lines, it did so
only upon the express condition that the
railroads should not increase the rates for
fares and freights on lines so leased over
those in existence on Aug. 1, 1883, and
July 24, ISt'fi. It is alleged also that the
increase of rates is a violation of an injunction obtained by the State of New
Hampshire against the Boston & Maine
Railroad and constitutes an evasion of
the fact under which other lines in New
Hampshire were leased by the Boston &

of Maine are innumerable, and his hold
upon the affections of the people is almost without a parallel in recent history.
So strong he is, so faithful, so highly esteemed, that even in their greatest
paroxysms of hope that they may win
political victories in Maine, there has
never yet been a Democrat who seriously believes that Edwin C. Burleigh can
be defeated for Congress or for any other
office to which the people might call him.

[New

Sun.]
Assurance that Edwin C. Burleigh will
resign his seat in the House and become
a candidate for United States senator if

KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

At the close of the hearing, which was
comment was refused by all parties. It was stated by Chairman Knapp
tiiat late this afternoon or tomorrow the
Commission would make an announcement regarding the question of suspension. The policy of the Commission is to
suspend, rather than to approve, and the
opinion is fairly safe that the rates will
be hung up until the situation can be
thoroughly investigated. A decision has
been reached in the New Jersey commuter eases, which will be announced
soon.
It is understood that the Commission will spend the remainder of the day
on those matters and in preparing an
order putting into effect the general suspension of freight increases upon which
action was taken a day or two ago.

private,

Children

CASTO R I A
HYMN
Written

For

BY

MRS.

Dorcas

WIGGIN.

Society

Service

at

Buxton.
Buxton Lower Corner, July
12.
Notwithstanding the extreme heat a
number
of
the
Dorcas
atgoodly
society
tended the special service arranged for
them by Rev. Robert G. Harbutt at the
Congregational church Sunday morning.
Mr. Harbutt voiced a fitting tribute to
the society in referring to the help ren-

THE NEW RATES SUSPENDED.

Tentative dered
July 14.
today by the Interstate given

to both churches, to the assistance
to the Village Improvement socias
well as the umerous deeds of
ety,
charity which are being done constantly
by them. Then he gave one of his exThe floral decorations
cellent sermons.
were especially
beautiful. The music
was furnished by Mrs. Frank L. Tarbox,
and Miss Fannie Dyer as soloist, with
Mrs. George C. Riggs, Miss Nora A.
Smith, Mrs. A. G. Wiley, Miss Henrietta
Elden, John Rankins and Edwin Hanson,
and Miss Sara Moulton, organist.
The
last selection was written by Mrs. Riggs
(Kate Douglas Wiggin) especially for
the service and is given below.

action was taken
Commerce Commission with respect to
the operation of recent freight and passenger-rate increases by the railroads of
the country. The Commission formally
gives notice of its intention to suspend
all tariffs, naming general and important
rate advances, pending investigation.
The Commission expects to find i': necessary to consume the 120 days from the
effective date named in the tariff during
which the rates will be inoperative, but
will hasten its work as much as possible.
It is physically impossible for the Commission to make its suspensions definite
at this time.
Between 1800 and 2000
tariffs are involved, many of them conof items.
hundreds
Besides,
taining
should suspensions be ordered, it would
be necessary to notify not only every
railroad company filing the tariff, but
road in any way
I every connecting
affected by the change of rates. The
Commission expects to do this between
now and Aug. 1, but meantime gives informal notice of what the railroads may

HYMN OF FRIENDSHIP.

(Tune:
0, God:

"Auld

Lang Syne.")

friend in ages past,
Our guide and help today,
We Thank Thee for the love of friends
We meet along life’s way.
our

Chorus.
’Tis friendship makes the world so sweet,
'Tis friendship makes it bright;
The soul that glows with sacred love
Is precious in God’s sight.

expect.

friend who knows our secret cross
Doth half the burden bear;
The friend who feels our deepest grief
Doth half the sorrow share.

The

Against

me Law ot I'laine.

Apropos of the continent-wide protest
( against the exhibition of the prizefight
moving pictures, if the other States had

Chorus.
We thank Thee, Lord, that Thou has shown
Thy children how to love.
The dearest friend that lives on earth
Is less than Thou, above!

law like that of Maine there would be
trouble, so far at least as concerns
the public exhibition.
Mayor Gaynor of
New York, it has been reported, deplorChorus.
ed the lack of law to prevent it and his
verse for the Dorcas society.)
(Special
inability to act without legal warrant. We
bring Thee, Lord, our deeds and aims,
The mayors of Philadelphia and several
And all we do below;
other large cities have not appeared to We dedicate them now to
Thee,
be in sympathy with the protestants but'
Like Dorcas, long ago.
rather inclined to view it with disfavor Bless Thou the work that we have wrought
But the law
In friendship, side by side
as a puritanical movement.
It pro- If it be goodly in Thy sight,
of Maine is clear and positive.
Lord: let it then abide!
vides:
a

no

Whoever publicly exhibits any photographic
or other reproduction of a prize fight shall be
punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred
ollars.

1

BH^B

—bread

that makes

eating

pleasure—

a

Mfet

Hp

pastry that “flakes"—
depend on the flour
that goes into them.
Wise cooks use William
Tell Flour and never have
MFi
baking failure.
is economical, too—makes BBP
bread to the sack thanWfir
HR
flours.
HA sack in your pantry takes
BBcf every baking need.

fOLEYSORINOlAXfflVE
For Stomach Trouble and Constipatioi*

AND DYSPEPSIA
When die Blood Fails to Giro the
Stomach Strength to Do Its
Work Yoa Most Build Up
the Bipod Before a Core
Can Be Hoped For.
Are yoa making the mistake of so many
■offerers from stomach trouble by using
piedigested foods, digestive ferments and
stimulating medicines Sn your efforts to
get relief from your trouble? If so this
explains why you are still a sufferer.
In the beginning the various forms of
stomach trouble are almost without exception caused directly by a general lowering of the vitality of the body, either
because of overwork, indiscretions in livIn any event iming or sickness.
poverished blood and weak nerves result
and the loss of appetite, gas on the
stomach, dizziness and other symptoms
which follow are only some of the warning signs that the blood and nerves are
failing to give the stomach sufficient
strength for its work.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the most
direct cure for stomach trouble because
they are a certain blood builder. Pure

^Bs;f
C^Kc

^^■It
J^Bmore
iS^Bmost

< r

D. & M.

i
I
;
!

The

Democratic Class Convention of the

comprising the towns oi
Belmont, Lincolnville, Liberty, Morrill, North-

representative

class

several

acres

wood.

Horace

of young

Chenery.

On and after June 2+', 1910, trains connectat Burnham and Watervilie with through
trains for and from Bangor, Watervilie, Portland and Boston will run as follows ;

ing

f$|$LFA.$T,
p. M.

A.Ni.

Belfast, depart. 6 65
Citypoint. +7 00

COMPANY

JiASTERN^STEAMSHIP

BELFAST TO

BANGOR
ANI)

EVERY

Unity.

hemlock—and
and some hard

growth

llETUKN

Co.,

Maine Central R.R.
FROM

The land is smooth, level, free from
stone and very easy to cultivate. It has a
shore frontage on the Bay of one-third of
mile, all of which is most desirable for cottage
lots. It has been called one of the most beautiful spots on the Maine coast.
Also a small cottage on the Northport side of
Little River, known as the “Bird’s Nest.” The
lot contains an acre and a half of land, with a
row of nineteen large maple trees
along the
road. The cottage stands on an elevation of
about thirty feet above the water, is surrounded on two sides by one of the finest cedar
hedges in the State, and also has fruit trees
and flowering shrubs. It commands one of the
most beautiful views of the Bay to be found
anywhere along the shore. A very desirable
location.
There is also for sale a Saratoga sidehill plow
—largest size—a two-horse steel shovel, and a
two-wheeled ox cart, with oak body and superior pair of wheels; a medium sized yoke.
The last mentioned have been but little used
and are as good as new. Will be sold cheap.
For further particulars inquire of
E. D. BURE), West Medford, Mass.
27tf

12
+12
+12
12
tl2
12
12
1

Burnham, arrive... .c..
Clinton.
Benton.

Bangor..

7
8
8
8
11

48
10
28
3S
35
8 44

Watervilie..

05
10
20
32
44
50
5S
20

KM

3 15
1 58

3
3
+3
3
2
4
4
4
5
5
G
5

4 50
8 00

12 50
5 30

15
20
30
42
54
00
08
25
41
50
f0
55

A.M.

Portland. 11 50
Boston. 3 40
TO

KELKAST
P.M.

Boston..

7

A.M.

30

A.M.

10 00
p. M.

Portland. 11 05

7

05

1 20

9

50

4 10
12 20

A.M.

Watervilie.

7 15
6 45

Bangor.

p. M.

Benton.
Clinton.
Burnham, depart.

7 20
7 28
8 25
8 44
8 52
+9 00
9 15
+9 25
+9 35
9 40

Unity.

Thorndike.
Knox.
Brooks.
Waldo.

Citypoint.

+9 55
10 04
10 25
10 50
11 00
til 10

1130
til 40
til 50
11 55

4 15
4 25
40
4 59

07
15
30
+5 40
15 5.)
5 53

t

Belfast, arrive.
t Flag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now so-1 at
!
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest, via all routes for sale by L. J. Sanborn
Agent, Belfast.
F. E. BOOTH BY, General Passenger Agent,
i
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice President & General Manager,
Portland, Maine.

|

THURSDAY^

ON S TEAMERS BELFAST ..CAMDEN

90 Gents
May '12

to

20.

September

|

ORRIN J. DICKEY,
Business Manager.

t|

Dr. John Stevens,
MIXER BLOCK, MAIN STREET.

SPECIALTY—Diseases of the

Eye,

S. W. Johnson. M.D.
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
Office

hours every afternoon from

Evenings I shall be

at

my
calls.

STEAMERS BELFAST AND CAMDEN
Leave Belfast at 5 p. m., daily, (Northport
20th to September 12th, inclusive) f ■Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport and
! Bangor, at 7.30 a. m., or on arrival of steamer
from
Boston, daily.
|

| June

Leave Boston, daily at 5.00 p. ni.
Leave Rockland, daily at 5.15 a. m., or on arrival of steamer from Boston.
FRED W. POTE, Agent.
Belfast, Maine.

BURGESS

PRINTINGOFFICE

1 to 4.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. BELFAST.

residence, 23

Court Street,
Office telephone call, 256, ring 11.
House telephone call 32. ring 22.
to answer

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAY SERVICE

KETFKMNG

Ear, Throat and Nose.

ELIZABETH M. BURGESS.
Successor to

Holiday Closing
20tf

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

vui

I
1

am

prepared to

do

general trucking.

14tf

Burgess.

A

SPECIALTY

r lowers

FOK

ders left at Fogg & Coombs’ market will
ceive attention. Telephone 211; ring 13.

W.

JOB PRINTING.

Grocers, Marketmen and Dry Goods
stores have agreed upon the observance ol
holidays as follows: They will close for half s
day Memorial Day; on the 4th of July all day
Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas wil
olosp all dav.

George

PROPRIETOR.

The

SALK

APPLY TO

Or-

tflS

MISS ALICE M. QUFFIE,
27 Charles Stre.t. Belfast'

re-

ELMER WHlTECEAD,
37 Northport Avenue.
Sec ojj d n a n c
goods of every de-

to the seventy-fifth legislature,
Also to choose a class committee and to transact any other business that may properly com€

I hereby forbid all persons from trusting my
wife, Effie M. Mathews, from this date as 1
shall pay no bills contracted by her.
Belfast, July 12, 1910.
GEORGE A. MATHEWS.
3t28p

A. A. Howes &

! growth timber—pine, spruce and

representative

CAUTION NOTICE

Hall,

The Bird farm at Little River, with an old- Waldo. +7 10
fashioned cottage house and large barn. There Brooks. 7 22
are about fifty acres of land, divided into till- I Knox. +7 34
age, pasture and woodland, with a lot of old Thorndike.
7 40

port, Palermo and Searsmont, will be held al
the office of the selectmen of said Searsmont
on Saturday, August 6, 1910, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate foi

before said convention.
Each town will be entitled to three delegates
and one additional delegate for every twentyfive votes cast for the Democratic candidate for
Governor in 1908, and one additional delegate
for the fraction of thirteen or more in excess,
The basis of representation will apportion
delegates as follows: Belmont 5, Lincolnville 9,
Liberty 7, Morrill 5, Northport 6, Palermo 6,
Searsmont 7.
Vacancies can only be filled by a resident
of the town where such vacancies exist.
Per order of class committee.
A. W. LEONARD, Secretary.

IN STOCK BY

Jackson &

For Sale

3w28

DEMOCRATIC CLASS CONVENTION.

CARRIED

been without this remedy.

J

Whereas, Emery A. Sprague and Rosie G.
Sprague, both of Waldo, in the County of Waldo and State of Maine, by their mortgage deed
dated the twenty-second day of April, A. D.
1904, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds,
Book 252, Page 402, conveyed to me, the undersigned, certain lots and parcels of land, with
the buildings thereon, situated in said Waldo,
being the same real estate described in the following deeds, to wit: Deed of Rufus B. Allyn1
to John F. Brown and Winthrop Ellis, dated
January 16, 1847, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 58, Page 51; deed of John
F. Brown to Winthrop Ellis, dated March 27,
1847, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds,
Book 59, Page 117; deed of heirs of Albert F.
Nickerson, deceased, to Winthrop Ellis, dated
May 28, 1849, and recorded in Waldo Registry
of Deeds, Book 65, Page 380; deed of Samuel
Kingsbury to Winthrop Ellis, dated September
28, 1857, and recorded in Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Book 120, Page 362; deed of Manoah
Ellis to Winthrop Ellis, dated February 26,1867,
and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book
221, Page 137; deed of Edmund Bassick to Winthrop Ellis, dated March 15, 1870, and recorded
in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 149, Page
331; deed of Winthrop Ellis to Charles W. Ellis,
dated March 26, 1898, and recorded in Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 251, Page 442; Jeed of
Charles W. Ellis to Emery A. Sprague and
Rosie G. Sprague, dated April IS, 1904, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 274,
Page 34; to which deeds reference is hereby
made for a more particular description; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this sixth dav of Julv, A. D. 1910.
CHARLES A. McKlNLEY.

TRUED

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price, 50 rents per box; six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

c~.re*pS

Flour

YOU

blood makes healthy nerves and
strengththe entire body.
The cure of lira. Philip Mulligan, of
Kinjj Ferry, Cayuga Co., N. Y., is convincing proof of the merit of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in stomach trouble.
She says:
“It gives me great pleasure to tell of
the great benefit I have received from
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
About three
years ago I had a terrible attack of indigestion and for weeks I ate scarcely
any food. So much gas formed on my
stomach that I felt as though I was being
smothered. Two or three times a week
I would have severe attacks of pain in
When these attacks came
my stomach.
on, 1 could not lie down or sleep.
“At intervals I would have to consult
a physician
but their medicine would
never benefit me for
any length of time.
1 had been sick for about two
years
before I decided to try Dr. Williams’
l ink Pills which I finally did upon the
recommendation of a friend in Rochester.
In about a n o ,th I was cured of all inSince then our house lias
digestion.

plfiam Tel
f

HAVE

ens

■Bfif.'

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

W. E. B.

Washington,

York

the next legislature is not controlled by
the Democrats was offered Sunday by a
prominent politician who visited Rockland.
Congressman Burleigh, who was renominated a few days ago, has thus far
taken no active part in the contest now
waging between Frederick A. Powers of
Houlton and ex-Gov. William T. Cobb;
his attitude and that of his newspaper,
the Kennebec Journal, being that all
efforts should at present be bent toward
keeping the State from gravitating into
the Democratic ranks.
Even if Gov. Fernald should be defeated it is pointed out that the Republicans might still control the legislature.
The advent of Mr. Burleigh would unquestionably subtract from the support
now claimed by both Powers and Cobb,
having greater effect, perhaps, upon the
chances of the latter.

1

conspiring to secure the confirmation by the board of aldermen of
Mayor White’s appointment of James A. Maine.

■

^■jiiue.

at least two articles—one
descriptive of
the sensational escape of Egor
Sazonoff,
the assassin of Plehve, head of the Russian police, and the other a
symposium
of opinions on the
question

■

Now who successful

LOW VITALITY

The August Strand is remarkable for

What He Has Done
County.

Foleys kh® ey

White made an impassioned address to the court, declaring that he had
been innocent of any wrong intention.
I
Burns spoke in a similar vein, while the
other convicted men made no statement.
j
Attorney M. L. Sullivan, representing
i
Mayor White, argued for a new trial,
j
to drop a pinch or so of but the motion was denied by Judge
;
,.very car of ore that Schofield, who then imposed sentence.
|
Kress, one of the men convicted, has
under him.
The millt.
success from the view- previously been found guilty of attemptrs. although not from ed bribery in connection with the same
case, but has not yet been sentenced.
Mayor White, who was elected on a
I
KRSUS INCOME,
“Reform” ticket about two years ago by
atter how rich, or how the
j
largest majority in the history of the
t
exhausted from the
city and re-elected last year, sent the
ick
is
stuck
into
the
;
I
appointment of Hamilton to the board of
its profits ought to be aldermen about a
I
year and a half ago.
eu- of
I
dediminishing
The appointment was quickly confirmed.
:r deposit is drawn out,
Some time afterward, charges were made
not honor your check.
against Hamilton and he is now under inerse of a mortgage or a
dictment for alleged bribery in securing
rity does not remain confirmation of his appointment. Charges
use in value, but, on the
of bribery began to come thick and fast
u'tally decreases in value, in Lawrence, and at length it was alleged
six per cent, is wisdom; that
Mayor White had turned against his
urn, it is folly. A mine, appointee and was conspiring unlawfully
st
g figured on the basis of a
to secure his removal. The trial of Kress
ht to be figured on the on the
1.
attempted bribery charge followannuity. That is to say, ed, and then the trial ending today, in
u
wiping-out date. When which the mayor and his co-defendants
paying dividends, there were charged with conspiracy to bribe
"f the face of the
principal and conspiracy to oust Hamilton. It is
' rt the great and
ltd
gullible expected that Hamilton will be placed on
ts
this all-important fact,
trial in September. He still holds his
'••ntiates mining from every
position as fire chief.
*
f business.
Whether Mayor White can continue to
Ver.v probability that the hold his office while
tty. '"star
serving his sentence
never heard of a proper has not
tr,:
yet been definitely determined.
"Tin charge” in the
e
manage- The city authorities have found some fine
" ‘"c
Until he shall have heard
points of law involved upon which they
itt- v r"' shall have learned some* are seeking the advice of counsel.
terms of life annuities, he
a
‘r *o
invest a cent in any minItch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
Uter he actually has learned The more you scratch the worse the itch. Try
!},,
lf amortization, he will ob- Doan’s Ointment. It cures piles, eczema, any
i
ii'tnost every mining stock skin itching. All druggists sell it.
j‘ ; I'Uhlic prints is selling at an inThat is to say, even the
THE CHILDREN LIKE IT
i, ,'r'ost stable of mines are overnie,'tion the purely wildcat
Ur,,,
1

Notes.

[Turf, Farm and Home.]
Waldo County is not alone in her appreciation of her Congressman. Somerinteresting
set County appreciates his valuable ser- “Should Women Serve as Soldiers?’’
vices. He has secured the sum of $20,- The former article is written by Sazon000 for a post office site and is sure to off himself, while the latter has for conattractive tributors Lord
secure enough to put a very
Roberts, Sir John French,
near future.
Sarah Bernhardt and other distinguished
building on same in the very
in
the
Fairfield is not to be passed by
people. “Customs at European Courts”
will also be found full of interest.
near future.
Harry
In the matter of worthy and deserved Furniss, the Punch cartoonist, tells and
have not illustrates some
veterans
Somerset
pensions
amusing stories of arbeen wholly passed by. We could cite tistic inaccuracies which are
occasionally
several cases to prove this assertion if it perpetrated on the theatrical
stage.
were necessary, but it is not; a single The fiction is excellent and includes
eight
case known to but few will suffice.
short stories and two serials.
“The
A brave soldier lost his health, as did Murder of the Villa Rose,”
A. E. W.
by
his faithful wife at almost the same time. Mason, is concluded and will
give place
Unexpected misfortunes that made help next month to a series of short stories by
from other sources out of the question A. Conan Doyle. “Love Stories of Real
reduced the available resources to a very Life” will doubtless interest all women
A good neighbor who
narrow margin.
eaders.
learned of the condition of the family
Five women head the list of writers in
in
wrote to her son who vyas employed
in the New Idea Woman’s Magazine for
Washington and told him the storyman
August. Helen C. Hambidge has the
The young
true womanly style.
and interest also.
When the mine is the concerns named is identical and
the took the letter to Gov. Burleigh, remark- best magazine article ever written on
how
But
our
is
done,
gone.
principal
arguments made by them are practically ing “I don’t believe, Governor, that you Helen Frick, daughter of the Pittsburg
many mining investors ever thought of the same. The Hoods have enjoyed a | want
who bor(e coke king, under the title “Little Miss
j
any of your constituents
that? And how many, when offered a carload rate of one hundred dollars a car as brave
Frick.” Material about this heiress is
a part in the Rebellion as this
ten per cent, “guaranteed dividend” for a mile a year, since 1856.
This same brave man did to go to the poor house.” particularly hard to get, for she is jealfive years on their money, ever stop to rate has been given by the Boston & The
Governor read the letter over care- ously guarded night and day, so the artireflect that, for instance, I could take Maine to other concerns as they have
Honore
and asked the young man if there cle is particularly interesting.
fully
Willsie writes most refreshingly for the
your money and put it in a cracker box, come along. The Hoods set forth that was
question in his mind as to the summer months on “The
and myself make money by paying it when they began business the farms recordany
Children of the
of the veteran and also as to his
back to you, ten per cent, a year for along the line of the railroads named
Alice Coon Brown tells
present needs. The caller said that he Mining Camps.
nine years—and then explaining what had were small and in return for the carload would vouch for
of
the
“Widows’
Village” near Indianevery word that his
apolis, where poor widows are taken
happened to the cracker box!—Emerson rate granted by the Boston & Maine the mother had written.
Hough in the July Everybody’s.
company developed the business of supWith that assurance Gov. Burleigh care of and given work without any
plying the cars at a cost to itself, exclu- started for the pension department, let- guise of charity. It marks a new era in
sive of transportation, of about fifteen ter in hand. The next thing the Somer- philanthrophy and should be read by all.
MUST BE ABOVE SUSPICION.
Kidney and bladder ailments are so serious in ! thousand dollars for each carload devel- set County people knew was the an- I To those unsung women of the home
and
if
so
often
unchecked
their consequences,
| oped. In respect to their own business nouncement that Comrade So and So had who sacrifice for their husbands and
fatal that any remedy offered for their cure alone, the lines of the Boston &
Maine just received the official announcement, mothers Haryot HoltJDey pays a charmmust be above suspicion.
Foley Kidney Pills j have grown from three in lS90to
that he had been granted a pension. Al- ing compliment in “The Elder Sister.”
twentyand
harmful
have
no
contain
successfully one car lines at the
drugs,
The though not a large one it is sufficient to It makes one appreciate the lowly ones
present time.
stood a long and thorough test. Sold by all
All girls and women will
railroads have done nothing but to fur- supply the needs of these good people as of the home.
Druggists.
“An American Girl at Court,
nish and haul the cars while the milk long as
they may be spared on this earth. appreciate
The best of it is we happen to know by Rebecca A. Insley. Three stories
companies have constructed expensive
THE VILLAGE MERCHANT.
terminals and built icing plants, cream- that, just such ca es can be cited in prac- lend to the charm of the magazine—stoeries, platforms, milk and can houses at tically every town in the Third District. ries of love and adventure that make an
Upon the quiet village street.
afternoon slip by without one’s knowing
a cost of many hundred thousand dollars.
With slanting stoop and open door.
it. The fashions depict all that is new
The petitioners set forth that in making
Whose panes are meager for display,
THE UNITED STATES SEN \TORSHIP.
| for the late summer and early fall. They
Through which scarce shines the light of day, these expenses they relied upon the conare in color and have a
Behold the simple country store.
tinuance of the old carload rate. The
[Portland Evening Express.]
pleasing tone of
The whole number is a most
Boston & Maine system has been extendA Rockland dispatch in yesterday’s authority.
About the door are grouped the things
ed to all roads running into Boston and New York Commercial says: “Almost excellent one, and just suited for an AuMost useful for the farmer’s needs;
is known as the New England system. positive assurance that Edwin C. Bur- gust afternoon.
Some rakes and hoes, and ax and spade,
Some kegs of nails, on which are laid
According to the contractors, it has re- leigh will resign his seat in Congress and
The death of Chief Justice Fuller reA box or two of garden seeds.
sulted in giving the farmer a higher become a candidate for United States
price for his milk than elsewhere in this senator in the event that the next Legis- calls the remarkable fact that at one time
Long shelves of canned stuffs greet the eye,
in our history both houses of
Each counter, too. is burdened well:
Congress
country, except at a few points in Cali- lature is not controlled by the Democrats,
While fruits and spices, coffees, teas.
fornia and in the South, and the milk so was offered today by a pr< minent poli- and the highest judicial body of the counAnd scores of other things like these,
furnished has been sold to the consumer tician who visited this city. Congress- try were presided over bv sons of Maine.
Send forth a most inviting smell.
man
at a lower price than in other iarge
Burleigh has thus l'ar taken no Mr. Frye was president pro tern, of the
cities.
It is declared also that die sys- active part in the contest now waging Senate, Mr. Reed was speaker of the
The merchant, now a man of years,
House, and Mr. Fuller was chief justice
tem has been correspondingly profitable between Frederick A. Powers and exBehind the counter spends each day.
of the Supreme Court. And by a further
Or labors o'er some musty book
l<j luc lamuciu
Governor William T. Cobb.
L'uiupanifs.
With slow and scrutinizing look
In its new rates filed June 28, 1910, the
“Even if Governor Fernald should be singular coincidence, all of these men
To keep a just account alway.
Boston & Maine makes no provision for a defeated, it is pointed out that the Re- were graduates of Bowdoin College.—St,
daily or yearly carload rate and the new publicans might still control the Legisla- Louis Globe Democrat.
Began he here when but a boy,
He looks with pride around his store;
rates average about fifty per cent higher ture.
No great commercial venture his,
This is a matter of deep interest to the
The Hood Company sets
( than the old.
A simple, honest trade it is—
.r • *.«
forth that for the year ending Feb. 1, citizens of Maine.
There have been
For Backache Kidneys an* p
He seeks enough and nothing more.
1910, the average profit on milk sold at many evidences of desire on the part of ;
He ne’er has been to foreign lands,
retail to retail customers has been two Governor Burleigh's friends that he
Nor yearned his neighbor to excel;
and one-half mills per quart: that the should succeed Senator Hale in the
In honest toil he’s passed his days
But no intimatotal percentage of its profit to the ag- United States Senate.
In giving yet not asking praise.
gregate amount of milk sold was a little tion of such a purpose has come from the
And served his township long and well.
less than one and one-tenth per cent; and Governor himself so far as we can learn, j
On Sunday he is found at church.
that it is utterly impossible to do busi- even to his closest political associates.
The same receives his loving care;
ness at a lower margin of profit.
In ar- The services which Governor Burleigh
A class of trusting boys is his.
riving at these figures the company has has rendered to the people of the State
And in the midweek services

-:

r-

J.{tqra'-y JV'‘ws and

Burleigh.
Edwin^C- For
Somerset

Hon.

;

scription. Furni
ture, bedding, carpets. stoves, etc
Antique furniture

specialty. If yoi
have anything tc
sell drop me ?
card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,

Hotel for S ale.
The hotel known as the “Manor Inn,” situated in the village of Frankfort, Maine, is for
sale at a bargain. Fifteen hundred dollars in
repairs made in 1908-9. Fine stand for business.
Call on or write

20tf

E. P. TREAT, Frankfort, Me/

*

a

postal

Corner Cross and Federal

Dr. W. C. LIBBEY.

Streets, Belfast,

Boot and Shoe

DENTIST,
92

3ml8

L. E. McMAHAN.

STREET,

BELFAST, MAINE

TELEPHONE

REPAIRING.
have bought the boot and shoe repairing
business of Richard Ellingwood, 131 Main St.
opposite the postoffice, and am ready to attend
to all work in that line at the old stand. Reasonable prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
I

MAIN

Freedom

223-2

Notice

hereby notify all interested that 1 have
given my minor son, Robie A. Creasey, his
I

time from this date and will claim none of his
or pav any of his bills.
J. F. CREASEY,
Belfast, July 2, 1910.—3w27p

wages

The DINSMORE

STORE’S

DOLLAR SHOE SALE
Shoes

of All Sortsifor
Pairs of First Class
MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN at*

00/10
OAlU

--

Bright and Early

Thursday Morning,
9 3 3 u1 V#

■

\0

Actual Value from

:|

We

y/

|

;

“DOLLAR”

that

•

wefare selling

Have You
If you

to

a

DOLLAR

at ONE DOLLAR A PAIR
■

It will buy Children’s and Misses Low Shoes
and Pumps that we have sold all the season
for $1.25 and upwards, all for $1.00.

buy a a pair of Men’s High Cut House
Slippers with elastic in the sides—always
It will

It will

$1.25.

pair of Boys’ Shoes well worth
Sizes 1 to 5^.

buy

$1.50.

Sale Lasts for Ten

d

Days Only

One of the Banner Lots
pairs of women’s beautiful
sample shoes in low cuts. All of
the latest styles are represented
—Sandals, Strap Pumps in Patent
200

Leather, Gun Metal

r_-

It will buy a pair of White Canvas Oxfords
for Men or Women -that are well worth

$1.00

days,

ten

This Remarkable Shoe

er

a

$1.50, but for

f

I_
DO

pair of Men’s Heavy Working
Shoes with thick soles. A staple $1.25 value
buy

a

only.
~

It will buy a pair of Women’s Patent BluchOxford’s with Cuban heels. Has been a
big seller at $1.50. Yet for ten days $1.00

It will

j

We have about 75

pair of Men’s Satin Calf and
Vici Kid Blucher lace, sold everywhere for
All sizes and plenty of them.
$1.50.
buy

^

4£ A and B widths

or

These sizes

pair.

a

WHAT ONE DOLLAR WILL

!

Small Foot?

2\, 3, 3£, 4,

can wear a

..-.

It will

sale

$2.50 and $3.50 Shoes in these sizes that we shall
place on sale THURSDAY morning at ONE

look at those soft easy house

days

big

pairs of the Edwin C. Burt’s and the Dorothy Dodd

shoes with rubber heels and flexibles soles
for ten

at

don’t fail to attend this sale.

SEE
Our “Dollar” Windows

JJ. forget
■ ■

w

giving exceptional values

are

--—-

n.ve
UWIO~

^
”

$2.00

shoes for ONE DOLLAR.
But remember at this, or at any
other time 5 0L! can have your
MONEY BACK if vou want it.

“{"psy
ItN

um-T

to

in

—--—-7

REMEMBER

$1.50

y

I

surprise of your life
ONE DOLLAR.

A FAIR

begins- antl
we can promise
you the
the values you can buy for
tllis

mm

Just when

j

need them, $1.00

\ou

j
j

It will buy a handsome pair of Little Boys’
Patent Lace, sizes 9-131, well worth $1.75.

a

|

Calf.

The sizes

■renovated Field store
walls

M. Thayer of Belfast was in town
Tuesday on business.
L. C. Havener left Monday on a business
Mrs. W.

trip

to

Worcester, Mass.

Hugh R. Blethen
relatives

tn

New

of

York called

on

Fred J. Biather and

son

Harold of Boston

Searspurt House.
were in Alton
Curtis
E.
F.
Mrs.
and
Capt.
last week, the guests of Mrs. Mary B. Sargent.
Miss Florence Wood of Dorchester, Mass., is
House for a few
a guest at the Searsport
in town

Monday at

Main

street, which

Mrs. Fred F. Black arrived last week from
Fort Russell, Wyoming, where her husband,
Lieut. F. F. Black of the United States Army,
is stationed. Mrs. Black is the guest of her
parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Ross, on Main
street.

town last week.

Miss Lillian M. Smith went to Camden Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Gilkey.
were

on

finely fitted up with new floors, steel
and ceiling and electric lights.

DOLLAR in. Pcs-

itively

ONE DOLLAR.

no

charging

the

weeks.
Miss Nellie Carr of Milford, Mass., is the
Davis on Main
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
street.

Miss Marian C. Whittier of Everett, Mass.,
is the guest of Mrs. J. H. Duncan on Church
street.

and Mrs. J. W. Black spent Sunday in
MontBucksport with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Mr.

gomery.
L. G. Paine and family arrived last week
from Philadelphia and are at their cottage at

Swan Lake.
Mrs. Ida Baker of Waltham, Mass., arrived
last week and is the guest of her father, Mr.
George Field.

Capt. William Patterson of Sailors’ Snug
Harbor is the guest of Capt. George W. Field
on Steamboat avenue.
The Searsport Tigers will play the clerks of
the Bangor and Aroostook railroad at Penob-

Capt.
July 13th,

Charles M.

Nichols

left

Wednesday,

take
command of the steamer Columbian of the
American-Hawaiian line, Capt. Theodore P#
Colcord of Searsport, her regular commander,
having been granted a vacation of several
months.
for Salina

Cruz, Mexico,

to

Capt. and Mrs. J. D. Sw^eetser arrived Tuesday from New York. Capt. Sweetser has been
command of the steamer Hawaiian of the
American-Hawaiian line for several years.
Capt. Frank Dow, formerly first officer of the
Hawaiian, has been placed in command of the
steamer and Capt. Sweetser will leave about
the first of August and take command of the
new steamer Georgian of the same line.
in

very close and interesting for six innings. The score was then a
tie, 5 to 5. The game was called at 5 o’clock
to allow the visiting team to take the steamer
for home. About 75 went, on the excursion,

which

was a

very

pleasant

Dodge's Corner.

Mrs.

one.

Geo. E. Chapin

was

pleasantly surprised on her birthday,
July 15th, by several of her friends who visited her in a party, each leaving a remembrance.
The occasion will ever be remembered by Mrs.
C. as a bright spot in her life_Mr. and Mrs.
23d.
scot Park Saturday, July
E. A. Matthews and family of Union arrived
J. H. Sullivan has a pair of long-distance Sunday for a week’s visit with his parents, Mr.
glasses which the owner can have by calling and Mrs. W. J. Matthew’s_Prof. Frank
him at his store

on

Mr. H. A.

on

Main street.

George of Boston, of the A.

A.

C.

Co., was in town last week, the guest of Capt.
and Mrs. H. G. Curtis on Water street.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ames of Thorndike were
in town Sunday and Monday, the guests of Mr.
and

Mrs. J. F. Wheaton

on

Main street.

Samuel J. Goucher, Capt. Hart, arrived
Monday from Norfolk with 4,490 tons of coal
to the Penobscot Coal Co. at Mack’s Point.
Sch.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Nichols of Winter
Hill, Mass., arrived Thursday and are with
Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Ross on Main street.
Edward Lewis of Waltham was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sargent for a few
days this week, returning home Wednesday.
Mr.

Pride and two daughters of Flushing,
I., arrived last week and are at the E. B.
Billings cottage on Main street for the summer.
Mrs.

L.

Mrs. Nellie Brown arrived last week from
Waltham, Mass., and is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Whittum on Mt. Ephraim avenue.

Mary B. Sargent, who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. B. 0. Sargent, on Steamboat
avenue, returned last week to her home in
Alton,
Mrs.

j

Mrs. George A. Carver and daughter, Miss
Alice G. Chase, of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived
Thursday and are at Moose Point cottage for
the

summer.

Capt. Sydney J. Treat of the Boston Pilot
service, who has been visiting his parents,
Capt. and Mrs. F. W. Treat, on Water street,
returned to Boston last week.
Sch. Gov. Brooks, Capt. Barlow, finiahed discharging Saturday at the Mack’s Point coal
dock and sailed Sunday for Rockland to haul
up

on

account

of dullness in the coal business.

Mr. Edmun Eno opened his new restaurant
and ice cream parlors last Thursday in the

Capt. Horace Staples returned! early last
week from his monthly business trip to Boston
and

very

friends are spending their vaCarlton’s cottage... .A. D.
Rivers of Worcester, Mass., arrived Sunday
morning and joined his family at his mother’s,
Mrs. J. E. Marden.

Seavey

and two

cation

at

Mrs.

NORTH 1SLESBORO.

We know your springs lose their
tension, which means a crack for
the flies to come in. Our device
will absolutely keep your screen
door closed tight. It is only 35
cents and lasts for years. Drop
us a postal and we will
put one
or more on for
you during July
and August.
The cut shows our large device

Mrs. C. S. Rendell and niece, Miss Mary
Hichborn, spent Saturday afternoon with relatives in Seaysport.
Miss Addie Mudgett of Bangor was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Peirce L). Lancaster over Sun-

day, arriving Saturday

and

leaving Monday.

Rev. A. A. Smith spent Monday and Tuesday of last week in the village, calling upon
friends and parishioners. He is always a welcome

guest in town.

Mrs.

Charles Goodhue left Wednesday for

her home in

Hingham, Mass.,

vftit with her

son

after

a

ten

on

a

refrigerator door.

days’

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Al-

a

Belvidere Door Controller

'• B- GILCHREST, Mgr.

presents a fine appearance in its double coat of
white paint and repainted green blinds.
Aroostook county and were accompanied by
her older daughter, Mrs. E. H. Doyle, and two
Mrs. Maria F. Blanchard arrived home July
children, who are to spend the time in town
13th, from Cdoucester, Mass., where she had
wThile extensive exterior alterations are being
been with relatives since early April. We are
made in the house occupied by her husband
glad to see her again at her Sylvan street
and family at Pittston Farms, Aroostook
home.
county.
Mrs. Nettie (Clark) Emmerton of Kansas
Monday gave us the most brilliant rainbow,
City, Mo., is the guest of her parents, Mr. and after a
Very slight showier about six o’clock,
Mrs. John Clark, Maple street. She arrived
seen in a long time.
The entire southeast sky
Saturday for a few weeks’ stay in her native was included in the
span, each end of which, aptown. Welcome to Maine!
parently, rested upon a terrestrial base, one on
Mrs. Elman Dickey and children from Rum- land and one upon the waters of the harbor,
ford Falls arrived July 12th, and are the guests with a secondary bow as distinct as such prisof Mr. D.’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elman matic reflections usually appear.
Dickey, Sr., Morse Avenue. Mr. D., Jr., joined
Mr. G. M. Houghton, Gen. Passenger Trafhis family Friday for a brief tarry in his native fic
Manager of the Bangor & Aroostook R. R.,
town.
was in town July 13th on business and made a
Misses Lizzie B. and Ethel Colcord have few social calls. His residence of two years in
again opened an ice cream parlor on East Main this village, during the arranging of the openstreet. The quality of the article served, the ing traffic of the N. M. S. branch of the B. &.
attractively decorated rooms, and pleasing at- A., assure him a warm welcome among the
tention shown patrons, insure them a success- many friends of that period whenever circumstances bring him to Stockton.
ful season this year, as last.

Miss Chestina Williams is visiting friends in
Albion-Mrs. F. H. Mayo of Belfast was the
guest of Mrs. Helen Ryder last week.Mrs.
Julia Rose returned Saturday from a visit with
Miss Mabelle Paul of Belfast arrived in the
her sons in
lackland.Mr. Harold Moody is
at home from Boston for a week.Mrs. village Friday and is the guest of Mr. and
Rhoda Ryder and daughter, Miss Blanche, re- Mrs. Frank H. Cousens, Church street, for the
turned last week from an extended visit in
present week. Miss P. will be remembered as
Massachusetts.Mrs. Rawson Warren, who a former teacher of our Grammar school. She
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. is now teaching in Massachusetts.
G. Coombs, for two weeks, returned to Brighton
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet this,
Saturday.Mrs. Edith Collins Wyman ar- Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. Alvah C. Treat,
rived from Massachusetts Saturday where she
Church street, for work and whist, those, inhas been the guest of her sister, Mrs. Thomas
dulging in card playing paying the small fee of
Misses
Eunice
Keller,
Sprague.The
Ruby five cents each. All are cordially invited to
Sprague, Meda Pendleton, Marie Coombs, join the company,
by the always genial hostess.
Olive Coombs and Marion Coombs are attendA
large company of Stockton people went to
ing the summer school at Castine.Wednesday twenty-four of the children and grand- Kidder’s Point last Saturday evening, going by
children of Mrs. Martha W. Babbidge of Dark train, buckboard and private carriages, to parHarbor visited her to celebrate her 87th birth- ticipate in the dance conducted by the large
day. She is a very smart and bright old lady. ! excursion party from Dover and Foxcroft.with
*
Dr. E. D. Tapley of Belfast performed an
Taylor’s Band to furnish music. A pleasant
time is reported by all lovers of terpsichorean
of
the
the
throat
little
son
of
operation upon
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fairfield last week. The festivities.
little feNow is now running around as lively as
The automobiles rush through our streets in
a cricket.Dr. Hugh F. Dolan is at his bundaily increasing numbers, many chauffeurs
Point.Miss
Emma
at
Hewes’
Rose
of
galow
evidently heedless of the established speed
Derry, N. H., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
limit within towns, and negligent of the necThomas R. Grindell, at Grindell’s Point.
essary precaution of blowing their horns when
FREEDOM
approaching a turn in the streets. Many fear
Word has been received from Rev. J. J. Lowe an accident will
result unless greater care be
that on arriving home in Philadelphia Friday
last he found that his wife, who has been in ill exercised in turning the corner from Church
health, had passed away alone in their home. street into Main street.
He was the one to find her. A letter of symMrs. Willard M. Berry and daughter, Miss
pathy has been sent to him from Freedom
church and friends in this vicinity.
Mildred, returned July 12th from visits in
....

flies

vicinity.

Mrs. F. H. Cousens and daughter, Miss Susie
A., were in Bucksport, July 12th, for dentistry
for Mrs. C.

Searsport Tiger Base Ball team made an bion P. Goodhue, 2nd, Church street.
excursion Saturday on the steamer Castine to
Thanks to the untiring efforts of the Young
Vinalhaven, where they played a game with People’s Guild the Universalist church
today
was

Screen Doors |

street.

The

the local team which

SHIP NEWS.

F. Gerrity of Bangor spent July 13th
with Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C. Treat, Church
Mr. J.

and

4JS, medium widths. Not a paii
worth less than $1.50 and fro:,
that up to $2.< 0. Your choice fo:

If you can't come
send, but put your
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schs Anna B

Real,
Juan, 1* R; Jordan
L Mott, Rockland; Enterprise, Sargentville;
Franconia, Sullivan; 15, ar, schs James Slater.
Liverpool, N S; Anne M Preble, Bangor; 17,
sld, bark Penobscot. Buenos Ayres; IS, ar, sch
W D Mangan, Bangor; 19, ar. sch Gamecock,
14.

Ar, sch Robert H Mc-

|)! Curdy, Fernandina; 15, ar, sch Florence Leland,

MARKET.

York.

Jacksonville, July 12. Ar, sch Jos W HawMr. and Mrs. Henry Grant of
Cambridge, thorn, New York; sld, sch Methebesec, New
Mass., are occupying the White cottage on Bedford; 15, ar, sch Theoline, Boston; 16, sld,
Millstone island-Mrs. Cyrus Lewis and two sch Pendleton Satisfaction, New York
Hilo, July 11. Sld, steamer Columbian, San
children of Fall River, Mass., were guests last
Francisco.
week of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Knowlton... Miss
San Francisco, July 12.
Ar, stmr Virginian,
E. E. Bancroft of New York city is at
George Salina Cruz.
Cram’s for the summer.Mrs. John F. Peck 1
Bridgeport, July 13? Sld, schooner Telumah.
Smiths Landing, Hudson River; 17, ar, schooner
of White Plains, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Florence & Lillian, Bangor.
Ensign and Mrs. Elizabeth Bassett of Winsted, j Port Tampa, July 12. Ar, sch Harry T HayConn., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peck ward, Knights Key; 14, sailed, sch Frontenac,
Carteret
at their cottage on Millstone_Mr. and Mrs.
| Fernandina, Fla, July 14. Ar. sch Pendleton
Perley Boynton are receiving congratulations Sisters, Stockton Springs.
on the advent of another
Norfolk, July 18. Ar, schs Helen VV Martin,
son, born Sunday, I
Childe Harold, Cheverie, N S; George
July 10th. Mrs. Will Moody and daughter Boston;
W Wells, Searsport (two latter at Hampton
Marian of Augusta are the guests of relatives
Roads); Emma S Lord. New York; Pendleton
in town. Mr. Moody was in town on
Sunday. Brothers, Boston.
Bangor, July 13. Ar, sch Alice M Colburn,
.Miss Mildred Ayer, who was quite ill last i
News; sld, sch Alton T Miner, Seal
week, is steadily gaining.. ..L. K. Fowler visit- Newport
Harbor; 14, ar, sch Sullivan Sawin, Belfast;
1
ed his sister at Week’s Mills last week
Nat
sch
J. O.
sld,
Ayer, Vineyard Haven; 15, ar,
Johnson had a large piece of nice peas destroy- 3chs R L Tay, New* York; Fannie F Hall. Boston; Daniel Me Loud, Rockland; New Boxer, do;
ed one night last week by soire unknown
per- Lizzie May, do; sld, schs Susie P Oliver, New
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Cram entertained York; Gilbert Stancliffe, Boston; Susan Frances,
a large party at their home last
16, sld, schs David Faust, New York;
Friday night. Portland;
Carrie A Buckman, Stamford; 17, ar, schs AnIt was the twenty-fifth
anniversary of their nie P Chase, Port Reading; Willis and Guy.
Mr. James A. Blanchard and wife, with their marriage. The house was
prettily decorated Belfast; 19, ar, sch John Cadwallader, Boston.
son, Mr. Alvah Blanchard, and his bride, and with roses, sweet peas,
Franklin, July 14. Sailed, schs Lizzie Lee,
poppies and festoons of
Bar Harbor.
their daughter, Miss Edna, of New York, ran
maple leaves, and the grounds outside were Boston; Agnes Mabel,
Sld, barge R & R L Co
A NSearsport, July 14.
up from Camden, where they are located for gay with flags and
Japanese lanterns. Mr. and
o 6, Rockland.
the summer, July 13th, and spent two days Mrs. Cram were
Stonington, July 13. Ar. sch Samuel B Hubpresented with a large numwdth their cousins, Mrs. Lillias N. Staples, ber of beautiful
bard and Harriet C Whitehouse; sld, sch Hugh
gifts, including money, solid de
Payens, New York.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs. Harry R. Hich- silver ware, cut
Maple street,
glass, china and bric-a-brac.
Bucksport, July 16. Ar, sch Ida B Gibson,
born, East Main street. Thursday afternoon An entertaining program of music, recitations South Amboy.
FOREIGN PORTS.
they left for the two hours’ return trip to their and sketches was presented
by local talent,
Havana, July 12. Ar, bark Kremlin, St John,
summer home.
assisted by Mrs. Warren Seavey of China, and N B.
The weather last week was exceedingly hot. which gave much pleasure. Fruit
St John, N B, July 12. Cld, sch Almeda Wilpunch and
The fewT dull days were oppressively warm; ice cream and cake were served
Philadelphia; 17, ar, sch Jessie Lena, Bosduring the ley,
ton;
18, cld, schs R. Bowers, City Island for orbut the present week opened with a glorious evening.
ders; D W B (Br), Rockport, Me; Margaret
Sunday—bright sunshine and a clear northMay Riley (Br), City Island for orders; H M
; Stanley (Br), Rockport, Me.
west wind throughout the day and evening. LINCOLN V1LLE.
Austin Wade and friends of Boston are at
Salina Cruz, July 13, 6 am. Ar, stmr MisMonday (the date of this writing) opened with
sourian, Hilo; 14, 2 pm, sld, steamer Mexican,
the
his
at
place
Trap for a short vacation
overcast skies; yet brightened toward mid-af«
San Diego.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron A. Harmon, who cam e on Tapley,
ternoon. The haymakers are praying for a
Hillsboro, N B, July 8. Cld, sch Margaret M
S. D., to attend the N. E. A. ! Ford, Philadelphia.
continuance of fair days until the crop has from Yankton,
1
N S, July 12. Cld, sch Edward
been stored in good condition for the winter’s held in Boston July 2-9, after making her aunt, H Bridgewater,
Blake, New York.
Mrs. Nettie Coleman, and other relatives in
feeding.
Puerto Mexico, July 13, about 6 p m. Sailed,
Lincolnville a short visit, have returned west. stmr Massachusetts, Delaware Breakwater, for
The entertainment to be given by the celeMr. Harmon is superintendent
of
public orders; 15, 10 a m, ar, stmr Californian, Blake,
brated monologist, Mr. Edward H. Frye, from
schools and Mrs. Harmon principal of the New York.
the Lovell Entertainment Bureau, Boston, unschool in Yankton. Miss E. Aldana Cole- UALLDALE.
der the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society, High
man accompanied them as far as Boston, where
People are w*ell along haying. The crop will
has been fixed for August 1st, as he was en- she is taking a course in the summer school of oe
larger than last year-Miss Ola F. Jones
the
N.
E.
at
music
and
of
for
New York city is at J. E. Hall’s_Mrs.
the date previously mentioned. Let
drawing
gaged
Conservatory
of Music. Miss Coleman has accepted a posiF., wife of Hollis M. Howard, died July
Wary
all lovers of true merriment avail themselves
tion as teacher in Jamestown, R. I... .George LOth, after an illness of a few weeks-Earl
of the privilege of listening to this master of Bullock of Camden is visiting his parents, Mr. Nutt is
helping C. E. Whitten of Knox get his
the art of amusing, in Denslow hall two weeks* and Mrs. G. W. Bullock... Miss Laura Rath- iay....Mrs. E. J. Penney of South Freedom
visited friends here last week....John S.
from today, Monday. Admission, for adults, bone, a teacher in the public schools of Kanj sas and Michigan, was a recent guest of Mrs. Foster of Lowell, Mass., is at home helping his
25 cents; for children, 15 cents.
Nettie Coleman.
father get his hay.
...

...

....

r
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Oats. 52

Jeef, fore quarters,
Jarley, bu,
Cheese,
thicken,
'alf Skins,
Duck,

^ggs,
owl,
Jeese,

7.7
60
18
16
13

Potato-.
Round H
Straw,

Turkey.

Tallow,
22 Veal.
26 Wool, un
16 Wood, h:
18 Wood, s<

RETAIL PRICE.

1

RETA

14 Lime.
Jeef, Corned,
Jutter Salt, 14 lb.. 18u22 Oat Mea;
75 Onions.
'orn,
'racked Corn,
73 Oil, kero
'orn Meal,
73 Pollock,
20 Pork,
rheese,
'otton Seed,
1.85 Plaster.

Codfish, dry,
.’ranberries,
'lover Seed,
■Hour,
H G. Seed,
[^ard.

8a9 Rye M< a
00 Shorts,
18 Sugar.
6.50a7.25 Salt, T.
2.75 Sweet P<
15 W heat M

New York; 18, ar, sch J C Strawbridge, Mobile.
Brunswick, Ga, July 12. Sailed, sch Mary A
Hall Boston; 14, sld, sch Wm E Downes, New

LIBERTY.

ii

CM

PRICE

3eef, sides,

Mitchell, Hoboken for Belfast;

Punta Arenas and San

ii mi

bu. 75al.OO Hay.
7 Hides,
dried, per lb..
2.50a2.75 Lamb,
[Jeans, pea.
V.
3.25a."-.50
Lamb 8k
[Jeans,
E.,
25a28 Mutton,
Gutter,

Apples,

<chs Elsie A
Silver Heels,

Co., I| Bangor.
Philadelphia, July
Me.

BELFAST

New York, July 13.
Ar, schs Wm D Marvel,
Halls Quarry; Lucia Porter, St John, N I>; Po:ha<set, Stonington; Luther T Garretson, Rockport. Mass; sailed, schs Enuna S Lord, Norfolk;
Sallie I’On, do; Otronto, Bangor; 14, ar, schs
\nne Lord, Richmond; Izetta, Bangor; Telunah, Bangor, via Bridgeport; L T Whitmore,
Stonington, Me; Susan N Pickering, do; sailed,

Brigadier, Perth Amboy for Portland; 16, ar,
schooner ( harles E. Wyman, Stockton via New
Rochelle; sld, sch Hattie H Barbour, Bangor;
17, ar, schs Harry W Haynes, Stockton; Mollie
Rhodes, do; Julia Francis, Bangor for Newark;
Lyman M Law, Fernandina; 18, sld, schs Northand, Stockton Springs; Wm Bisbee, Rockland;
19, ar, sch Henry D May. Frankfort.
Boston. July 13. Ar, sch Henry F Kreger,
Fajardo, P R; 14, ar, schs Star of the Sea, Port

iimwi

Corrected Weekly f«

PORTS.

Bayles, Jersey City for Bangor;
Edgewater for Hurricane Island;
« 15, arrived, sch Mary Ann McCann, Bangor via
Bridgeport for Port Reading; passed City Island,

»

i

BORN

Crosby.

In Cranberry Isles,
ind Mrs. James C. Grosby, a dai
Blaisdei.l. In Franklin, Jui
Mrs. John Blaisdell. a son.
Eaton. In Little Deer Isle
and Mrs. Mathew Eaton, a daug
Gross. In Oceanvilk, July 2.
Frank C. Gross, a daughter.
ELLIS. In Deer Isle, June 30, ;
Lewis Ellis, a daughter.
M \KKIJKI)
Abbott-McIntyre.
In Buck
Cleveland H. Abbott and Nataiboth of Verona.
Creasey-Ryan. In Citypoini
14, Robie A. Creasey and Miss -'

both of Belfast.

>

Allen. In
E. Allen.

i:

>

Stonington, July

!»

Crawford. In Boston. July
Frances Crawford, formerly of !
Dyer. In South Brooksville,
Susan G. Dyer, aged 73 years,

lay.

Harkiman.
In Ellsworth, Ji
Hayes, wife of John J. Harrin
field.
Libby. In Gouldsboro, July

Libby.

Linton. In Castine. July 8.
Linton, aged 75 years, 2 months
Li nt. In Long Island, July 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram A. I.unt, ag
Parker,
in Deer Isle, July 4
Parker, aged 58 years, 1 month
Russell. In Monroe, July 14.
:>f Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. Russell
Wood. In Belfast, July IS, Edw
iged 70 years, 1 month and 11 du\
CENTER MONTVILLE.

West P. Jones has been crittca
week with inflammation of the
was necessary for Dr. Pearsons
visits a day. His mother-in-law
rhompson, has beerf caring for h:
Angie Nash of Belfast has bee!
son, Leslie Nash, the past week
Mrs. Augustus Payson of Brook
Daniel Plummer’s last week.1
gone to Liberty to work in tlicet for Percy Benner and has sec
las

ng
ind

place at Hattie

A.

Clough’s,

Willie Barrowes of Lynn, M.i
ng their grandmother, Mrs. An
Ernest C. Bowler, wife, and thIren,of Bethel, recently visited h
Emma Cushman. They were accon
N
Mrs. S. E. Bowler of Palermo.
Stephens of Knox visited at Frank V-».
..

..

ast week.

